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To my Parrons. With the return of another season I am 

happy to present you, my customers, with my annual Cata- 
logue. The past has been a good season for many kinds of 
seed, with one marked exception in this vicinity in the seed 
of the Cabbage family; and the great deficiency in this crop 
was not so much that the season was unpropitious for the 
erowth of the seed, as that the previous winter was so unusual- 
ly open that cabbages kept over for seed raising sprouted or 
rotted badly. I trust that another year’s experience with seed | 
from my establishment has given results that were very uni- 
formly satisfactory. Itis my labor and my anxiety to send 
out none but the very best of seed, just such seed as I would be 
willing to plant myself, doing unto my fellow men as I would | 
be done by, and the thousands of cheering letters that I open) 
are very pleasant testimony to the success of my undertaking, | 
yet with all care that it is possible to exercise, mistakes will) 
oceasionally occur ; these my customers will always find me | 
ready to rectify in accordance with the promise of my three | 
warrants. 
Thaye grown the past season, on my three farms, nearly 

seventy acres of seed and seed stock, embracing over one hun- 
dred varieties, a part of them on a small scale, while of others I 
have grown large amounts. Some may infer that in growing | 
so many varieties there is danger of admixture ; but this is a 
matter I specially guard against, by completely isolating every 
variety of the same kind. My farms are located somewhat like | 
the angles of a right-angled triangle, and are about one mile 
distant from each other, in addition to this the different lots 
of two of them are very much scattered ; of all these advan- 
tages I avail myself to the utmost to produce complete isola- 
tion. Such varieties as are liable to be faulty I raise myself, 
though it is done ata pecuniary loss. All roots, bulbs, &c., in- 
tended for seed purposes, are selected with the utmost care. 

ADVANTAGES OF BUYING SEED DIRECTLY FROM THE} 
Grower. But few seed dealers grow any of the seed they 
sell,—the business of seed growing and that of seed selling 
being almost entirely distinct. Hence as a general rule seed | 
dealers know only what is told them of the careful selection of 
seed stock and of the freshness and purity of their seed ; now 
if the person of whom they purchase should be careless, ignor- 
ant, or dishonest, you who plant have to suffer, as the dealer 
can only re-affirm what is told him. On the other hand, if the 
seed dealer grows his own seed, he is able to aflirm what he 
himself knows as to its freshness and purity ; he selected the 
seed stock, planted it, gathered it, cleaned it, and thus you who 
purchase have the invaluable guarantee from his own knowl- 
edge. It is that 1 may be able to give this guarantee that I raise 
so many varieties, some of them at double the cost at which I 
could purchase them. The public will-thus understand how 
greatly it is for their advantage to sustain me in this effort to 
combine the business of seed grower and seed dealer. I have 
no cause to complain of the past ; I invite a continuation, and 
a fair increase of their liberal patronage. 
From what I have said let it not be inferred that I raise all 

the varieties of seed that I sell ; I do not ; many choice varie- 
ties I import from England and France, some of which cannot 
be raised-in this latitude ; others [have to purchase of growers, 
and trusty dealers, and with these I use the best judgment and 
experience for the security of my patrons each year. My 
plan is to increase my varieties until I grow all the kinds of 
seed that can be grown in my latitude. 

THe THREE WARRANTS. I warrant, Ist, That my seed 
shall be what it purports to be in kind and quality ; and I hold | 
myself ready to refill the order anew, gratis, in other seed, | 
should it prove defective in either respect. 2d, That all money | 
sent for seed shall reach me, with the single proviso that all) 
sums to the amount of five dollars and wowards be sent in the} 
form of a Rost Office Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Cash- | 
jer’s Check. 3d, That the seed ordered shall reach every one | 
of my customers. Thus I take all the risks of the business 
upon myself, and make the purchase of seed the safest invest- | 
ment possible, instead of being what it has so often proved to| 
farmers and gardeners, very unreliable and very vexing. In 
attempting thus to revolutionize the business, lam aware that 
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me to know that every feeling of doubt is removed from the 
minds of my customers ; and I am so presumptuous as to infer 
that they will reciprocate in this matter, and feel it to be for 
their interest to sustain me in this enterprise. 

All orders, be they large or small, will be faithfully attended 
to. Sometimes seed packages are broken open on the route 
from accident or careless handling; at times they are stolen, at- 
times eaten into by mice. I shall always be happy to make all 
losses good, by refilling the order gratis, and my customers will 
bear me witness that I uniformly do so, though at a loss to me 
of several hundred dollars annually. When writing that seed 
have failed to reach you always renew your order: if you cannot 
remember the original order I wil send the same value in any 
other kinds of seed you may select. 

BE CAREFUL TO WRITE YOUR ADDRESS IN FULL giving 
the STATE as well as the town, for a town of the same name 
will oftentimes be found in a dozen States. Scores of my friends 
every season forget to give me the name of their State, and even 

, to sign their name to their letters, rendering it impossible for me 
to respond to them. Please be particular in this matter. Per- 
sons who otherwise write an excellent hand often have a fanciful 
way of writing their names, that renders it next to impossible 
to decipher them. A moment’s consideration wili show that of 
all words we write, our name, in a business point of view, 
should be written most distinctly, as this stands independent. 
Many parcels miscarry from this cause. 

THE PostaGE LAw. The postage law enables me to send 
seed to the amount of four pounds or less in one parcel to any 
part of the United States, by prepaying postage at the rate of 
two cents for every four ounces and fraction of four ounces. 
It matters not how many varieties are sent in the package, pro- 
vided the weight of the entire lot does not exceed four pounds. 
If a larger lot is wanted, it may divided into lots of four pounds 
each. This law, in effect, brings my seed establishment {to every 
man’s door. Let me advise my friends before ordering seed 
sent by express to figure carefully and see if it would not be 
much cheaper for them (as is almost uniformly the fact) to have 
them sent by mail. 

PAYMENT FOR SEED may be made in Post Office Orders, 
Cashier’s Checks, United States Treasury .Notes, or Postal 
Currency. All sums to the amount of jive dollars or upward 
can be more safely sent in Cashier’s Checks on New York or 
Boston, or in Money Orders on MARBLEHEAD, (avout 15 miles 
from Boston) which isnowa Money Order oflice. Cash must 
accompany allorders. If my customers prefer to order their 
seeds sent C. O. D. they are at liberty to do so, but it would 
/save me a great deal of valuable time, which would be devoted 
to filling their orders with additional promptness, if they would 
send the money with their orders, when the seed is to be sent 
by Express. The Hxpress Companies give receipts for all 
money, and there can be no more risk in sending it before the 
seed is received thanin sending it after. To make out bills, 
enter copies on my books and return receipts, &c., in the 
height of the season, would take most of the time of two 
or three of my most valuable assistants ; and as I have to 
add tue cost of collection and return charges on the money to 
the cost of the seed to make myself whole, my customers will 
see ata glance that the transaction is highly unprofitable to 
both of us. 

How my SEED IS pur uP. . I put up and sell my seed by the 
package, ounce, pound, quart, or bushel. Packages of Corn, 
Beans, and Peas, (some of those given under the head of 
novelties excepted.) will weigh from two to three ounces each. 

In return for the liberal patronage of former years, I make 
no charge for postage on packages or ounces ; I do not pay Ha- 
press charges, but I will make no charge for boxes used in 
packing. ; 

Large Orders from Clubs, Individuals and Dealers. 
Ten per cent. discount allowed on all orders for packages of 

seed to the amount of ten dollars and upwards, and six per cent 
on all orders by the pound to the amount of ten dollars and 
upwards, with the exception of Onion seed of my own raising. 
I do not send out seed to be sold on Commission. Terms to 

I shall make some losses, but it will be a great satisfaction to dealers on application. 

SHIN D IN YOUP OR DEES BA isaac 5) 
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Early Schweinfurt Quintal Cabbage. 
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Early Ulm Savoy Cabbage. 
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Early Winnigstadt Cabbage. 
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American Improved Savoy Cabbage. Early Wyman Cabbage. 
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CAB SAGES. 
For full particulars on Cabbage growing see my treatise advertised on page 31 of this Catalogue. 

Nine-tenths of the Cabbage seed raised in the United States is grown from heads that are so 
small or soft that they would be worthless if carried to market. 
and hardest of heads, much better than the great bulk of those sold in the markets. 

My seed is grown from the largest 
My field of 

Cabbages last season was awarded the first premium by the Hssex County Agricultural Society, and 
out of it I selected only the choicest heads for seed. 8 

MarsLeneaAD Mammorn. ‘This is without doubt, the 
largest variety of the Cabbage family in the world, 
being the result of extreme high culture. I have had 
heads, when stripped of all waste leaves, that could not 
be got into a two-bushel basket, having a diameter two 
inches greater! The weight of these cabbages is pro- 
portional to their size, averaging by the acre, under the 
culture of our Marblehead farmers, about thirty pounds 
a plant. Ina former circular I quoted from persons 
residing in fourteen States and Territories, and also in 
the Canadas, Hast and West, expressing their great 
satisfaction with the Stone-Mason and the Marblehead 
Mammoth Cabbages, in their great reliability for head- 
ing, the size, sweetness and tenderness of the heads. 
They had succeeded in growing the Mammoth to the 
weight of thirty and forty pounds, and in some instances 
over fifty pounds ! 

Contrary to my inferences as formerly found on my 
printed labels, this Cabbage will make larger heads in 
the West Indies and in the extreme South than any 
other kind! I have supplied seed to one planter in the 
W.1., for three years. He saysthe heads are three or 
four times as large as he can get from any other kind! 
Yet I would not have my Southern friends suppose from 
this that they will succeed in growing them to the ex- 
treme large size attained in the North, where the colder 
climate is more favorable for Cabbage culture. What 
I assert is, that large market gardeners in New Orleans 
and elsewhere, who have raised them for market on a 
large scale for several years, inform me that with them 
they grow to much larger size than any other variety of 
Cabbage. (See engraving on cover.) 

Stone—Mason Caszacr. This Cabbage is the stand- 
ard drumhead in New England, being distinguished for 
its reliability for heading, the size, hardness, and quality 
of the heads. Under proper cultivation nearly every 
plant on an acre will make a marketable head. The 
heads vary in weight from nine to over twenty pounds, 
depending on the soil and cultivation. In earliness 
the Stone-Mason is upwards of a week ahead of the 
Premium Flat Dutch and makes a harder head, (See 
engrayings on cover.) 

Cannon Batt Cappace. I have a small stock of 
seed this season of this new Cabbage, so called because 
the head is as round, and almost as hard and heavy, as 
a cannon ball. I pronounce it as forming the roundest, 
hardest, and heaviest head, in proportion to its size, of 
any Cabbage known. It matures about ten days later 
than the Early York. ‘While about all varieties of early 
Cabbage make rather soft heads, this, though early, 
makes the hardest heading Cabbage known. The heads 
when fully grown attain to the size of about eight inches 
in diameter. Put up in packages at fifteen cents 
each, or ounce packages at fifty cents each. 

Fottler’s Early Drumhead. 

Forrier’s CaBBAGE. 
man imported a lot of Cabbage seed from Europe, under 

Ten years ago a Boston seeds- 

the name of Early Brunswick Short Stemmed. It 
proved to be a large heading and very early Drumhead. 
The heads were from a foot to eighteen inches in diam- 
eter, very flat, hard and of fine quality. In earliness it 
was about a fortnight ahead of the Stone-Mason. It 
was so much liked by the market gardeners that the 
next season he ordered a larger quantity ; but the second 
importation, though ordered and sent under the same 
name, proved to be a different and inferior kind, and 
the same result followed ene or two other importations. 
The two gardeners who received seed of the first impor- 
tation brought to market a fine, large Drumhead, ten 
days or a fortnight ahead of all theirfellows. After an 
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extensive trial on a large scale another season by mar- 
ket farmers in all parts of the United States, Fottler’s 
Cabbage has grown in estimation, particularly in the 
great Cabbage districts of Long Island and in the vicin- 
ity of Albany, N. Y. The heads of the Fottler’s Cab- 
bage have a remarkable uniformity in appearance. My 
stock seed came directly from Messrs. Copeland & Fot- 
tler, the two gardeners whe were the first to raise the 
Cabbage. I send this out in 10 cent packages, also at 
59 cents per ounce; $5 per Ib. 

Following will be found a few of the recommendations 
I have received from those who have raised the Fottler’s 
Cabbage. 

‘‘ Last season I purchased a package of your Fottler’s Early 
Drumhead, and it proved to be the earliest and best cabbage 
that we have ever had in this section. Every plant produced 
a fine, solid head.” WILLIAM WATERS. 
Anthony, N. J., March 4, 1870. 

“Your Fottler’s Cabbage gives good satisfaction. Last sum- 
mer I had one that weighed 26 lbs. and was 16 inches in 
diameter.” EPHRAIM BEARDSLEE. 

Sidney, N. Y., April 7, 1870. 

“The Fottler’s is the best early, large sized cabbage ever seen 
in Michigan.” C. C. Mizirr. 

Ashley, Mich., April 6, 1870. 

“The Fottler’s 
splendid.” 
Marshalltown, Iowa, March 1, 1870. 

seed obtained of you last year proved 
S. P. CHaAsn. 

“Thad Fottler’s Cabbages from the seed obtained from you 
last year that weighed thirty-five pounds, and don’t think that 
there was a cabbage in the lot but would weigh twenty pounds, 
and every plant had a good head.” 

West Fork, Iowa, March 7, 1870. 
Cuas. G. PERKINS. 

“The Pottler’s Cabbage seed you sent me haye grown the 
finest market heads. I have some more than two feet across, 
weighing 294 lbs.” E. MERRILL. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 31, 1870. 

Littte Pixtme, Harty Unm Savoy, Scuwstnrurt 
QuintaL. I recommend these three sorts as the best 
early Cabbages for family use The first two are the 
earliest Cabbages grown, being each of them earlier 
than Early York. Little Pixie heads very hard, and 
all cook very tender and sweet. The Savoys are the 
tenderest and richest flavored of all Cabbages and for 
boiling are decidedly the best for family use, being 
much superior, if well grown, to the Drumhead and 
Cone-shaped varieties. Schweinfurt Quintal is decid- 
edly the earliest of all the larger Drumheads ; the heads 
attain to a diameter of from 10 to 18 inches, are very 
symmetrically formed, and are remarkably tender. 
When cooked they are very sweet, and quite free from 
any strong Cabbage taste. They do not head hard, 
and being so very tender they will not bear transpor- 
tation in bulk any distance without serious injury ; 
hence I do not recommend it as a market Cabbage, 
fitted for all localities, but as a capital Cabbage for 
early use in the family. I write of these three Cab- 
bages from personal experience, having tested them 
with more than twenty other varieties. Packages of 
each of theso forwarded to any address at 10 cents each. 
(See engravings, Plate 1.) 

Improvep AMERICAN Savoy. This is the best of all 
the Savoys for the general market. It grows to a large 
size, is as reliable for heading as the Stone-Mason or 
Premium Flat Dutch, and has as short a stump as either 
of these varieties. I heartily recommend it to all those 
market gardeners who grow Savoys by the acre for the 
general market. (See engraving, Plate 1.) 

Harty WINNIGSTADT CABBAGE. No variety of early 
Cabbage, in my experience as a seedsman, has had such 
a regular and rapid growth in popularity as the Win- 
nigstadt, which I attribute mostly to the fact that itis so 
remarkably reliable for heading even under very adverse 
circumstances; I have seen large areas head up hard, 
almost uniformly, though from the character of the soil 
when they were planted every: Cabbage was stump- 
footed. The Winnigstadt is also a large sized cabbage 
among the early kinds and probably the hardest head- 
ing of all the conical varieties. In earliness it comes 
in about a week later than Harly Oxtcart. Should the 
soil of any of my farmer friends be of so sandy a na- 
ture that they find it extremely difficult to perfect any 
variety of Cabbage, before bidding a final farewell to the 
cabbage family I would advise them to try the Winnig- 
stadt. Planted June 20th to 25th, the Winniestadt 
makes a good Cabbage for winter use. 

I present below a few extracts from letters from 
amongst the mamy received, relative to my Marblehead 
Mammoth, Stone-Mason, Cannon Ball, W innigstadt, Im- 
proved American Savoy and Schweinfurt Quintal Gab- 
bages, etc. Please note what is said of the quality as 
well as size of my Mammoth Cabbage. 

“I got some of your Marblehead Cabbage plants of m 
neighbor, and I had some heads that weighed from 30 to 49 Ibs. 
and they were the sweetest cabbages I ever saw.” 

JOHN EssELTINE. 
Central Lake, Mich., March 20, 1870. 

My customers at the South will please observe the 
following : 

“T send enclosed a slip from the “ Galveston News,” showing 
| the style of Cabbage your Mammoth produced this winter. 
; The heaviest weighed 20 lbs. which far exceeds any thing ever 
raised here before.” H. M. STRINGFELLOW. 

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6, 1870. 

“Last summer we suffered for rain here. The only Cabbages 
I had were from your Mammoth Drumhead.” 

JOHN A. SHEER. 
Yadkinville, N. C., Feb. 25, 1870. 

“The seeds received from you last season were tip-top. The 
Mammoth Cabbage beat the ‘ Dexter’ time.” 

: DAVID KINTNeEn,. 
Madisonburg, Ohio, March 18, 1870. 

“I bought some Marblehead Mammoth seed from you last 
season, and I thinkit is the largest and best cabbage that grows. 
I had heads that weighed thirty-five pounds, and I am gure 
that if the weather had not been so dry I would have had some 
weighing nearly fifty pounds.” SAMUEL E. Wortu. 

Mt. Vernon, Penn., April 9, 1870. 

“T grew a head last season (Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage) 
weighing 254 lbs,, and took the premium at our County Fair,” 

R. V, Bogert, 
Beaver Dam, Wis,, March 16, 1870. 
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“Last spring I sent for some of your Marblehead Mammoth 
Cabbage seed, and I had heads weighing from 19 to 48 Ibs. and 

» they were nice, tender and sweet.” J. D. WALDEN. 
Green Bay, Iowa, March 6, 1870. 

“Your Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages grown here have 
weighed from 28 to 39 Ibs. Prof. Long of our town gives them 
the preference to any other for flavor.” A. G. COLE. 

Delaware, Wis., Oct., 1870. 

“The Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages which I have grown 
from seed purchased of you last spring, proved the finest I 
eyer saw. They headed regularly and took the first premium 
at our County Fair, weighing 30 lbs.” WHITE. 
Red Bank, N. J., Dec. 3, 1870. : 

“TI got some of your Marblehead Mammoth seed last season, 
and raised the largest and best cabbages ever seen in these 
parts. Some weighed 35 lbs. per head.” 

ROBERT M. BERCAW. 
Clyde, Ohio, March 28, 1870. 

“My Marblehead Cabbages last year all grew to the aston- 
ishment of my neighbors. Some of the heads weighed 35 Ibs. 

F.. W. Hiesy. 
Charlotte, Mich., March 18, 1870. 

“ The seeds I got from you last year did remarkably well, 
particularly the Fottler’s and Mammoth Cabbages, the latter 

\ growing to an immense size, the largest we have ever seen, 
A aihough the weather was very dry.” 
? 
/ Mount Pleasant, Del., Feb. 1, 1870. 

8 

A 
/ 

RICHARD CLAYTON. 

“T have been much pleased with your seeds. They have 
been as recommended in your Catalogue. I raised your Mam- 
moth Cabbage last year weighing 45 Ibs., and your Mammoth 
Yellow Squash weighing 196 lbs.” 

THomAS F, CoLEMAN. 
Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada, Jan. 27, 1870. 

“T received last year the seed of your Marblehead Mammoth 
Cabbage, and was much pleased with them. I raised one 

\ weighing 41 pounds.” Wm. R. GRINNELL. 
\, Levanna, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1870. 
* 

“T raise 10,000 to 20,000 Cabbages a year. Your Litile 
Pixie and Fottler’s were No. 1. with me last year. Pizie ten 
days earlier than Early York side by side.” 

Hanford’s Landing, N. Y., April 2, 1870. 
HERMON GLASS 

“I matured some of your Cannon Balls and think them the 
best early cabbage I ever tasted.” JOHN HAYES. 

Locust Grove, Ky., Feb. 17, 1870. 

“From one package of your Winnigstadt Cabbage last year 
_ Traised more good cabbages than for twenty years before of all 

other kinds. All your seeds were good and true.” 
JESSE F, BAILEY. 

Washington, N. H., Feb. 12, 1870. 

“I raised Stone-Mason Cabbages that weighed 31 pounds 
stripped for market last year.” 

JOHN D. WILLARD. 
Dresden, Maine, March 30, 1870. 

Your Stone Mason is the most excellent cabbage I have seen. 
The Schweinfurt Quintal is No. 1 for an early cabbage, being 
white crisp, and tender, and heads remarkably well.” 

K. W. Noyes. 
South Haven, Mich., April 24, 1870. . 

“T raised Stone Mason Cabbages the past season by the 
acre, weighing on the ayerage twenty pounds, and single heads 
over thirty pounds.” NELSON SPAULDING. 

Clifford, Penn., April 18, 1870. 

14 

saw.’ 
Whitesville, N. C., Oct. 1869. 

“Your Marblehead Mammoth 
headed well and weighed from 27 

abbages are the finest I ever 
Dr Pe IGE, 

Cabbages were very fine; all 
to 40 and 47 lbs. 

ji W. LLEWELiyn. Red Wing, Minn., March 12, 1869. 

“Your Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage cannot be excelled. There were heads weighing 50 lbs., and heads of Fottler’s Weighing 40 Ibs.” JOHN H. How err. 
Charleston, Ill. 

“The Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages were a perfect suc- cess, ‘They headed well, and were three times as large as any cabbage I ever saw before.” J. T. Burr. 
Koskiusco, Miss., Feb. 5, 1869. 

“I weighed 8 Cabbages grown from your Marblehead Mam- moth seed. The lightest weighed 20 Ibs., and the heaviest 37 Ibs.” M. D. CLARK, Elyria, Ohio, Nov. 1, 1869, 

“T raised from your seed, Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages that weighed 50 Ibs.” HH. H. Macr. 
Clintonville, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1869. 

“Your Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages are wonderful; they grow to the size of an umbrella.” 
Palermo, Kansas. THOMAS FLANIGAN. 

“T have raised your Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage for two 
years, and it has proved the tenderest and swectest cabbage I ever saw.” S. 8S. GRAVES. 

Stone’s Prairie, Ill., Feb. 23, 1869. 

_ “The Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage, which T have grow- ing are the finest cabbage ever grown in this section. I think 
it will supersede ail of the Drumhead family.” 

Dr. R. RANDOLPH SAMs. 
Beaufort, 8. C., June 10, 1868. 

_ “The seed I bought of you last Spring gave good satisfac- 
tion, and produced some very large cabbages; they grew weigh- 
ing 40 and 45 pounds.” A. C. GOODWIN. 

Kennedy, N. Y., March 9, 1868. 

“One head of your Mammoth Cabbage is worth six of any 
other kind. It is very tender and of excellent flavor, quite an 
exception for so large a cabbage.” J. L. DECKER. 

Wayne, Mich., March 12, 1868. 

“T sent to you last year for some cabbage and other seeds. 
They came safe to hand, and in good order, and proved to be 
what was recommended. I raised the Marblehead Mammoth 
to weigh 30 lbs., and the Stone Mason to weigh 20 pounds. The 
Hybrid Cucumber was the best I ever saw for pickles and the 
best bearer, and the Neapolitan Cabbage Lettuce excels all 
others for heading.” Wm. DELONG. 

Regnier’s Mills, Ohio, April, 1867. 

“The Mammoth Cabbage was the largest and best I "ever 
saw,—a great many came from miles around to see them. Both 
this and the Mammoth Sweet Corn proved first rate. I bought 
one paper of common drumhead cabbage seed at the store, and 
sowed this and your seed both the same day, set out the plants 
all one day, cultivated and hoed all alike, and the result was 
that every plant from your cabbage seed headed well, some so 
large you could hardly squeeze them into a bushel basket, while 
of the others not more than one in ten ever headed at all, and 
what did were of very inferior quality.” 

JAcoB A, SCHOFIELD, 
Hancock, Waushara Co., Mo., Feb. 21, 1867, 
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The Hubbard and American Turban Squashes, &c. 
The Sweetest, Dryest, and Richest-Flavored 

Of all varieties of the Squash family. 

Tur Hupparp Squasn. As the original introducer 

of the Hubbard Squash I think I may rest from my 

labors, as it is now universally adopted throughout the 
country as the winter Squash, par excellence. 

At each of the two great annual exhibitions held at 

the rooms of the American Agriculturist, New York 

City, open for competition to the whole country, this 

Squash took the first premium for quality. 

The vield of the Hubbard Squash, and, indeed, of all 

other varieties, differs vastly in different sections of the 

country, the crops varying from four to ten tons per 

acre. The whole matter of yield and culture is too 

extensive a subject to be fairly discussed in my limited 

space. The public will find this and many kindred 

topics fully treated of in my new work on Squash 

Culture. 
Many of my friends have doubtless had their seed 

badly mixed by cultivating the Hubbard in the vicinity 
of other varieties of Squash. To such I would say 
that they will find my seed to be very pure; the result 
of a careful selection cf seed and perfectly isolated cul- 

tivation for many years haying been to throw out 

admixtures, and leave the Hubbard remarkably pure. 

As the season advances, stock of my own growing is 
sometimes exhausted, and I am compelled to purchase 
seed of ay neighbors, which I never like to do, as it is 

always a ded with some risk. 1 have this season 
grown and stored nearly forty tons of Hubbard, Turban, 
Crookneck, and other Squashes, and as I shall seed most 

if not all of them, trust to have a full supply of reliable 

seed for my customers throughout the United States. 

AMERICAN TURBAN SQUASH. 
I have sent this fine Squash out 
as the best of all Fall Squashes, 
as good for Fall as the Hubbard 
is for Winter. Thetype of the 
Turban is not so fixed as that 
of the Hubbard (the French 
Turban, Acorn, Hubbard, and 
Marrow having originally en- 

SSS tered into its composition ;) but 

though occasionally a poor Squash may be found, let it 

be but fairly tested, and beyond all question it will rank 

by far the dryest, the sweetest, the finest grained and 
richest flavored of all Fall Squashes. 

T have full faith that the Turban will soon be adopted 
throughout the United States as the best of all Hall 
Squashes. . 

T note that by one or more of the Philadelphia seed 
firms, the Turban Squash is spoken of as a showy 
variety of but little value for domestic use. It is very 
evident, that they have confounded the showy but worth- 
less French Turban with the American Turban Squash. 
I give extracts from a few letters which show that the 
American Turban is appreciated. 

“The American Turban Squash surpasses in excellence any 
variety that I ever raised hefore,and it has kept well into the 
winter.” R. W. FULLER. 

Stowe, Mass., April, 1870. 

“J unhesitatingly pronounce the Turban Squash the very best 
squash that grows. It isthe next thing to a Sweet Potato. I 
presume fifty different persons who have eaten the squash at 
my table have said the same thing.” H. D. SMALLEY. 
New Baltimore, Stark Co., Ohio, March 6, 1868. 

“Those squash seed I had of you last spring produced a crop 
of the most splendid squashes I ever saw; I think every seed 
grew. I do not think the Turban can be surpassed.” 

C. H. Dory. 
Tlion, Herkimer Co., N. Y., March 24, 1868. 

“ Your Turbans proved the best of all squashes, in fact they 
are the squash of all the Squash family.” 

‘ Dan’L S. WOODWARD. 
Taunton, Mass., Feb. 10, 1867. 

“ Allow me to say a good word for your Turban Squash; I 
have had it two seasons, and think it equal to anything in that 
line.” GEORGE J, PLATT. 

Milford, Conn., April 26, 1867. 

“ Those Turban Squashes are the best I ever saw fora fall 
squash.” ALMON G. TOBEY. 

Portland, Me., Feb. 4, 1867. 

‘‘'The Turbans were more than excellent.” 
; NATHAN J. HoLt. 

Hampton, Conn., March 18, 1867. 

“The Turban I look upon as being one of the finest of the 

whole squash family.” SInAs A. CRAPPEN. 

Winchester, Randolph Co., Ind., Feb. 27, 1867. 

Mammorn SquasH. Mammoth Squashes, though of 

but little value for table use, on rich land in those sec- 

tions where roots are but little cultivated, are very 

profitable as food for cattle. 1 give the substance of 

letters received from three or four of my correspondents, 

that my friends may be able to compare notes. Mr. R. 

C, Faulk, of Kennard, Pa., writes,—“I had three 

Mammoth Squashes on one vine; one weighed 98 lhbs., 

one 75 Ibs., and one 54 Ibs. The weather in this local- 

ity was very dry.” Mr. W. H. Spera, of Ephrata, Pa., 

states that he let but one Mammoth Squash grow on a 

vine, and that weighed 210 Ibs. Mr. G. Hindley, of 

Monticello, N. Y., writes that he allowed four to grow, 

and they weighed respectively 101, 100, 64, and 40 Ibs. 

Mr. L. G. M. Smith, of Nassau St., N. Y., writes,“ I 
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raised a mammoth French Squash from the seed I had 
of you last season, that weighed 156 lbs., which I sold 
for $10.” But Mr. James Rister, of Bethany, Missouri, 
takes the palm from all of us. Under date of March 14, 
1868, he writes me—* I must brag a little, for I believe 
from the seed I had of you I raised the largest Squash 
in the world ; ¢ weighed over 800 lds.’ On two vines I 
had 32 Squashes, the least weighed 40 lbs., and from 

that up to over 300 Ibs.; the largest measured 11 feet 6 
wnches in circumference.” Myr. Rister adds,— these 
grew on our natural soil, without manure ; I can hardly 
expect you to believe this, but I can bring two witnesses 
to prove it.” I presume Mr. Rister grew these on some 
rich river-bottom land. I hold these at 25 cents a pack- 
age ; five packages for $1. 

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS. 
T haye strongly recommended the McLuan’s Apvan- 

CER and my variety of Extra Early Dan O’ Rourke Peas, 
as the most excellent varieties of these kinds; the Ap- 
VANCER, while it has the tenderness and sweetness of the 
Champion of England, surpasses that fine wrinkled pea, 
which has heretofore been considered our sweetest and 
tenderest family pea, in being a fortnight earlier, while 
it grows but about two-thirds as high and crops fully as 
well. It has the same wrinkled appearance as the 
Champion, and placed side by side could not be distin- 
guished from it. 

The Extra Harty Dan O’ Rourke, I recommend as 
the best of all the varieties of Dan O’Rourke in the 
market, for, as most gardeners know, there are several 
varieties sold under that name which differ in earliness, 
in yield, in dwarf habit, and in size and fullness of pod. 
I have tested this side by side with other varieties of 
Dan O’Rourke, and some of the Harly Philadelphia peas 
and found it to excel in all these particulars, yielding 
double the number of bushels on the same area cf 
ground as one of the varieties. One gardener near Nor- 
folk, after trying them one season declared that they 
yielded double the quantity of the variety that he and 

his fellow gardeners had been accustomed to raise, and 
demonstrated his faith by purchasing forty bushels, for 
the use of himself and fellow gardeners to grow early 
peas for the northern markets. Carrer’s First Crop 
and CARACTACUS are about a week earlier than Dan 
O’Rovurxse; the pods of Carrmr’s are smaller; it is an 
excellent early sort for the kitchen garden, but of infer- 
ior value for the market gardener. A further trial, by 
market gardeners has brought the Caractacus into high 
favor. ‘The pods are of good size for an early pea and 
well filled. 

Brown’s Harty Dwarr Marrowrat Psa, will be 
found to be the earliest and most dwarf of all Marrow- 
fats, and I am happy in being able to supply it by the 
quart or bushel this season. 

Tue Harty Kent I send out is the Early Kent in its 
purity. This pea has been greatly deteriorated of late 
years by careless cultivation, but the seed I send out 
will be found to have all the desirable qualities possessed 
by the Harly Kent in its early days. I recommend it 
to market gardeners as a reliable first early sort. 

Crosby's New Early Sweet Corn. 

This new Corn is a capital sort for either private 
families or market gardeners. Most every early va- 

riety of seed Corn is too small for market; this ds 

twelve and sometimes fourteen rowed, of good market 

size, and very sweet. Crosby’s Karly is the standard in 

Boston Market. That sent out by me in packages last 

season gave great satisfaction. I am happy to be able 
to send it out this season by the quart. Packages, 10 

cents; pint, 80 cents; quart, 60 cents. Sent post paid 

to any address. Also $1.75 per peck, and $6 per bushel 
by express. 

_ Average Weight of Seeds per Bushel. 

Beansaeracetrccisies cess 60 pounds.; Peas.:.......... Suse 60 pounds. 
Carrotaerace cisiec/ res! 24° ee Potatoes (tubers)..... 6G) Ss 
Cacumbersse sci: 36) e268 Chip gtigngdaocsguac By CF 
Oni@i ic ocaccesannecor 6 Radyalyrecnyerrccrcsicle 48 
Parsley..... noeegoas Hes Spinach (round)...... ZNO}. 9G 

Quantity of Seed for an Acre, 

Seedmen vary much in their directions for the quantity of 
seed to be planted to the acre. In the following list I give the 

quantities of the more common sorts used by practical 

farmers : 

Drwyariy is cans im Grills\jisic)eici\- 01 -«sjs/010 «1° aheleie tsi 1} bushels 
Peas, that make small vines.....2.....+....006 2 ee 
Peas, that make large vines.........-----++eeeee- 1 Nae 
Bests. 110 Chall}. co¢oeoosteesoonodnUDEGDDUG50000C 4 pounds 
Galo alge sim liillll Sever cpetercualaisccuerels/ ol ofekole\e)-\exeleyencueratersicn 8 ounces 
Cabbage, in bed to transplant.............s0s0-- 2 ‘ 
Cayaronk, tin Gleiikicb 56 sicabbudlosuoguacdsbdouc0do G04 1} pounds 
Wisk: Wiglom, iin IillssGe6o se nedousupOudco Oooo sce 1 to 1} Ibs. 
Mancold: Wiurtzeliaidiilllsi=< <2). «+ lelevs evershelenataloys 4 pounds 
Onion, for bulbs, to sell green or to trace, in drills 6 to 8 lbs. 
Onion, for dry bulbs, in drills..........--...055- 34 to 4 lbs. 
Onion Por Sebtshany aril se) ei.) .:-lyeeie ceistelsieyetene ae 30 pounds 
Oyiiora Sains, Wa Chaise cepsoaosossagcnccoocccecDKS 10 bushels 
Potatoes, in drills, cut, depends on number of eyes 8 to 14do. 
MVAishae iMe Cll Seasyersiere etcteve,evelel) svelcieloretetoleusMercteveneie ner: 5 pounds 
Sjooneln. sh Chel odgooaohcoconduonuoouooouscoDoUT 10 to 15 Ibs. 
Shee, iim Challis; s550bo000000 EOGOUOWRG Oooo b OCCA GK 4to 6 lbs. 
Squash, running varieties, inhills..............-- 2 to 24 lbs. 
Squash, bush varieties, in hills ........ Gadd 8 to 4 lbs. 
Tomato, in bed to transplant.......cseeesceeveee 2 ounces. 
Ahebg adh oy, wwaCbollSGGGoGGORuGoOD con00000000 eee- 1 told lbs. 
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RARE, NOVEL, OR VERY DESIRABLE. 
Among the New, Rare or Desirable Vegetables, I would call particular attention to the following. 

"> While most of these new and rare vegetables will be found to be of universal value, others may vary in quality with the 
soil and locality. Asa general rule we are not rendered capable of passing judgment on anew vegetable by the result of 
a single trial. Oftentimes the most we learn from the result of planting one season is what are possibly the merits or demerits 
of it; a second may develop what are probably its merits or demerits ; and usually a third season will be required to enable us 
fully to compare it, and give the new-comer its true place in the vegetable gerden. Take Sweet Corn for an example; should 
the first season of experiment with a new kind be wet and cold at the time it matures for table use, the variety being more sea- 
sitive in its habits, than the old standard sorts, may be more affected in its quality than they, and so prove inferior to them in 
sweetness. Now let the next season be a hot and dry one, and the same corn, having a season more congenial to its tropical 
origin, will be likely to develope its full quality and demonstrate its full claim to the rank given it by the seedsman. So with 
many of the varieties of our Tomatoes; from an extended cultivation of many kinds, I am convinced that though some have 
been overpraised, yet$with a majority an experience of three years would reyerse or greatly qualify the hasty opinions often 
expressed of them, from a trial of but a single season. 

kes=> Those sent out this season for the first time will be found at the head of the list. 

Price Price 
per per 

p kge. p’kge. 

York Dwarr Wax Beans. This isa new dwarf wax bean MicuicAn Mammotra Pumpkin. This crops abundantly for 
which I received from a gentleman in York, Pa., two years ago. so large a variety and grows.as large round as a barrel, weighing 
I find it remarkably pure, which is rare with this class of beans with me, from thirty to forty-five pounds. On rich land I 
most of them being terribly crossed up with the common kinds. | 15 should think the yield would be from twelve to twenty tons 

‘ to the acre. It is a soft shelled variety, exeellent for stock...... | 15 
EcypriaAn Brrr. This new beet is intensely dark in flesh, ° 

and grows to a good size for a table beet. Itis highly esteemed Troruy Tomato. This new tomato of Col. Waring’s will 
by some of our best gardeners.............0e eee e eee eee caos Ih 5 make a great sensation. In the combination of size, thickness, 

° ; solidity and flavor I know of none that equals it. My seed 
Buack Prin Eaa Prant. This grows to a very large size, w were grown from Col. Waring’s most carefully selected stock.... | 25 

and is of a richer and darker color than the common large red. 15 
Rising Sun Tomato. This new sort, sent out by Mr. Allen, 

HunpDRED Days Dent Corn. This new, early and prolific grows to a large size, is round in shape, very productive, medium 
corn, which was sent out by Mr. B. I. Johnson, has given great early. It fills out well for a large sort, but does not in this 
satisfaction south of latitude 42 in the Eastern States, and 43 in respecti-equalethe Rropliymau ca eect rire eect eer 19 
the Western States. This season it ripened well in Northern 
Vermont. _It is a yellow, horse tooth corn, and between the par- Currant Tomato. ‘The smallest sort grown. The fruit 

allels of 87° and 40° will ripen in 100 days, and as a cropper 10 hangs in long clusters and looks very much like long bunches of 
PLOHAD Ly MASH NOMA = 1. stare olekey clase to telane shel error etsveted Cell! sel oteketole currants. Very ornamental and quite a contribution to decora- 

Teoma Corn | lis wasisenganen nae gentleman, a gov. tions for the table. .55: .2)-.)- 1. sete ‘Opa ooRsop ded ONbeCo Dee 15 

eg g the ian tribes c ar west, with the : 

Seton eee ag Tee when in the milk Conover’s Cotrossan Asparacus. Those who have raised 
=a) faalike” Gamal GH GANONG. HO) TINS Rk cave IM kessttoownt (Olayan ill this new Asparagus extensively beside other varieties, claim 

andes : Rae ans - 5 that it grows much larger, and can be cut for the table or for find it remarkably sweet, surpassing any field sort I have ever ket GOneE HAR AaGLner one : 
seen. ‘The ears are yery long, with some mixture of color in the HY market a year sooner than any other sort..... .  -..... moacaa cd 25 

Js 7 prov. great vy ra fi YO) ooogdersgoD 5 kernels. It may prove of great value for a field crop... a New Purenh Episue Poppep Beax This new variety 

Jupson’s New Brancuine Corn. A new variety originat- isa wax bean, like Giant Wax in character, but grows to a 
ing with Mr, E. O. Judson, of New York, who represents it as larger size. The flowers begin to open near the ground and are 
a most prolific kind, the result of careful hybridization and large of size, of an elegant purple color, and with the dark 
selection for many years. The ears are produced at the end of colored foliage of the vines make quite a striking and elegant 

shoots branching from the axils of the leaves, many stalls pro- AU DSATAMGS. 2c.) UCL CIN, eee a 25 
ducing from three to five ears, and sometimes even more. I 
advertise three kinds, viz. : Warr ALGERIAN Wax Buran. This is another new varie- 
BRANCHING SwEEt Cory. Thisis in the original packages o tysof-thehwaxbeantamiulyz-r niece cecriee nee Geer ene 15 

f } MTU ASOD Me eeeuse serie rctierkeciteiniereisineiovereteicieee 0 
ae pub uD Ry P . fhe PaInTED LADY RUNNER BEAN. This isa highly ornamental 
Brancuine Frerp Corn, in the original packages as put up) _ bean, the flowers growing in clusters of a brilliant scarlet col- 

lh? Mibey dinelson vss ood oagpodnoDU oUnDOb OU do DOUDOSUnoUDODTGOOO0N 50 or with a pink centre, It blossoms more profusely than any 
% standard sort and remains in blossom the entire season......... 15 

IBRAN CHEN GbOR Artery Nerve elena eisheistere eileen ierlociaiststervaielsreieKe 25 

Dwarr GoLpEN Por Corn. This is a very dwarf variety of Dwarr INDIAN Curer, on Dwarr WAx Bean. Those who 
a most intense golden color, much prized by the children for its have tried the variety of wax bean known as the Indian Chief, 
symmetry and beauty. Excellent for popping................ 15 wiil be pleased to learn that abush variety has been intro- 

: duced. The wax beans are the best of all string beans......... 15 
Moorn’s Harty Concorp SwrEet Corn. This is a new 

early corn from twelve to sixteen rows, said to be earlier than Grant WAX Bran. This new pole bean is an improvment 

Crosby’s. The vegetable committee of the Massachusetts Hor- on the Indian Chief, it being both broader and longer podded. 
ticultural Society thought so highly of it they awarded ita The wax beans are the best of al! beans for stringing, being ten- 

silver medal, the past season. In packages containing seed der) at everysssagelot prowithern es srer eerie eekle eee 15 
UbIs(O(ahy Teoversban/ INU Geo pHeWbno'gaanbenodbor bo oUo duos onGGb00dd 50 

; Yarp Lone Bran. A curious bean of very dark and glossy 
ARLINGTON MuskMELON. A new, very large variety of ex- a ee z F 7 : AvGRay oo 

cellent quality, somewhat allied to the Persian melons, but foliage: “he ypodsigrow wo fected mpwardsin lene a 15 

Eine wns noe ue eee al eons, or Wamms's Now Bano Bras. his is tush Reta cea nk a babes & 5 D variety, andis the earliest and hardiest bean grown. It is of probably prove one of the most desirable melons grown......... 15 zood size, prolific, of good quality, and worthy of general culti- 

Giant Rocca Onton. This is a Mammoth Onion sent out CEL nn ching ddd dboanedd do0sdboOGROO.cooBUDOOGuS boonodgouD006 15 
by one of the English seed firms. To get the fullest develope- 
ment of size it should be grown for setts the first season, then YereLtow Turnie Bert. <A new sort of a golden yellow 
stored to be planted for a second season’s growth............... | 15 color, very early..... 39100000 Sefefelsieseielsluisfohetetelsielelsihel etsketeteneteretere 

Boeke Ty oe 

10 
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Price 
per 

p k’ge 

BERBERRY SEED. One of the best shrubs for hedges. It 
is perfectly hardy—never winterkills—will grow in any soil. 
Makes avery thick, close hedge that will be impenetrable by 
and turn cattle ; abounds in thorns, and promises to become the 
hedge plant of North America. The berries are very popular 
in the East, making excellent preserves. Per ounce 40 cts.; per 
pound $4 00........... 00s ee ee ee ee BRODOOOnO noo SOO Cano ation 

Carrer’s CHAMPION Broccour. Of a compact habit, heads 
large, long and close ; flavor first rate. Growth as regular as 
though turned in a lathe.....seeese ence cece er een een eee ee eees 

SUPERFINE EARLY CABBAGE. I grew last season about sev- 
enty varieties of Cabbage, and this proved to be earlier than 
Early Wakefield, Early Oxheart, and a number of our standard 
sorts. Heads pointed and very hard........-... sees essen ees 

EARLY WYMAN CABBAGE. This new cabbage has had the 
monopoly of Boston Market for several years) all the seed being 
in the hands of one person. It is the largest of all the early 
conical sorts, larger even than Early Wakefield or Early Ox- 
heart, and will be found highly desirable for market gardeners. 

MARBLEHEAD MAmMoTH CABBAGE. For adescription please 
SOC MTSE PATS... esse eects eects ett e ete ceetncs eee e este eee 

Cannon Batt CABBAGE. Fora description please see first 

SronE-Mason CABBAGE. This is the standard cabbage in 
the markets of Boston; it’ originated in Marblehead. The 
heads are very hard. It is remarkably sweet and tender ; under 
good cultivation every plant will head. See first page.......... 

Earty Utm Sayoy CaBpace. A fine little Savoy ; very 
early, and very sweet and tender. LHarlier than Early York, 
and a much better cabbage.........csesccereesecs cess cesvecves 

Forrner’s EArty DrumMHEAD CABBAGE. For description 
Please see first Page. .... 1.2. cece eee eee cette eee tee eee eee 

Inerovep AMERICAN Savoy CABBAGE. Let those who 
have discarded the Savoys try this. It is as reliable for heading 
as my Stone-Mason Cabbage ; the heads are large, hard and of 
most excellent quality ; the stumps short. For family use the 
Savoys excel all cabbages in sweetness and marrow-like tender- 

LENORMAND’s SHORT-STEMMED CAULIFLOWER. A very fine 
large variety, considered by the French gardeners one of the 
very best for general cultivation. ..... 06... 0. ces eee ween eee ees 

Extra EARty Dwarr ErrurtT CAULIFLOWER. Very early, 
hardy, dwarf, and compact ; larger than Walcheren. The best for 
forcing and for general purposes as an early variety. Its com- 
pact habits admit of a large number being raised on a given area 

CarTER’s Crrson CELERY. In England this is ranked as 
“dwarf, solid, and crisp ; a first class variety.’’ Celeries that 
rank high in England do not always succeed well in our dryer 
Primes, OF WIT? UEAISisoco one oop co ceoibo0s uoobo booMeddidE DnOodeDEe 

Boston Market CeLEery. This is the short, bushy, com- 
pact, solid celery, for which Boston Market isso famous....... 

ALSIKE CLOVER. Introduced from Northern Europe. Ex- 
cellent for mowing or for pasturing sheep. It blooms very pro- 
fusely, and the common bee can extract honey from its flowers, 
thus giving it for this use great value over the common clover. 
Pers DOUMC anion COMUSH Tl felsleterelsteclie ranieiectlc selelaeie cleiesiels sieicces «+ 

Oxcorr’s NEw York FARMER’s CiuB Corn. This is a 
remarkably sweet, tender variety for the table. It is white in 
color, and the stock and foliage of ared cast. This corn has 
been highly spoken of by all who haye eaten it. A medium 
GE WAISICIVo Lo oo atone seine CO OD ORDO DOGO SHOCOn DOE par OCeP noe nee 

Rep SwEET Corn. This is very similar to the Sweet Mexi- 
can in quality being exceedingly tender and sweet.............. 

EARLY NARRAGANSETT Corn. This is the earliest of the 
standard early varieties of sweet corn brought into the New 
York market. The kernels are quite large ; ears of fair market 
size, for an early corn ; quality excellent...................0-. 

Marmorea SwEEr Corn. My Mammoth took the-first prize 
at the Annual Exhibitions of the Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society in 1864 and 1867 ; the ears exhibited weighing, as gath- 
ered from the stock, between two and three pounds each. This 
is a veLy sweet corn for family use... 0.2... eee ccecececelce. 

Mexican Swert Corn. I send this out, after a thorough 
trial of several years and a rigid comparison with all standard 
gorts, as one of the sweetest and tenderest of all varieties of 

Kw 
BWEEH OD SUBAL CORD ++) 1 iAP Lpererrinssersssessereorrerreea| 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Earty Wuirr JAPAN Cucumprr. This new Cucumber 
resembles White Spine, but is of a richer creamy white. It is 
exceedingly productive, grows to a good size, and promises to 
be an earlier variety than White Spine..........-.-eeeeseeeeee 

Snake Cucumper. A very long variety, growing coiled up, 
having much the appearance of a large snake......... 50000000 

_Norerron Giant Cucumprr. This is one of the frame va- 
rieties, sent out by the English seedsmen as “The finest, 
longest, and most prolific cucumber cultivated”’.......sesseecee 

ImproveD Lone Green Cucumper. This is the largest of 
the Long Green varieties ; very long and very handsome....... 

PrizzE CucuMBERS.—CARTER’S CHAMPION; LoRD KeEn- 
yon’s FAVORITE ; Lyncu’s STAR OF THE WEST. These are 
three prominent varieties among the large fancy prize cucum- 
DEersOL EM PLAN Ce sy -ireies ca eis eo ee oot alee 

ScaRLET Curna Eaca Puant. 

Sucar TroucH Gourps. These grow to the capacity of 
several gallons, and will last years as a sap vessel, or for holding 
LCULG S ereyayer toleievstete sierccierveielerinieroiac sclera eee eee enon 

ORNAMENTAL GourRDS. The package contains seeds of Ap- 
le, Orange, Pear, Quince, Bottle, Egg, and other varieties. 
eculiar, attractive, and ornamental.................cceec cece 

ABERGELDIE KALE. <A dwarf curled Kale of great beauty, 
good color, mellow flavor, and as double as fine curled Parsley. 
A fine winter green and extremely handsome for garnishing... 

ORNAMENTAL Kaues. These, for their great variety in color 
of foliage and the elegant structure of the leaves, with the 
beautiful symmetry of the plants, are elegant ornaments scat- 
tered in the flower garden and among shrubbery............... 

JERSEY Cow KALE. This grows toa height of six feet and 
more, produces a great amount of succulent food, and is very 
profitable to feed as green fodder for CoWS.............20eeeeeee 

FreLp Kaur, or BoRECOLE. This variety is grown as green 
fodder for stock. It affords abundance of succulent leaves, and 
may be cut several times in the season.........-.. 2. cece cece nee 

Bossin Lertuce. A very large, new French variety, highly 
recommended by many amateurs............0.. cece ee eee 

Larce InprA Lettucr. Comstock, the seedsman, thinks 
that this for all purposes, for quality, for early or late, the fam- 
ily or market, is the best of all the Cabbage lettuces. It makes 
large heads, is slightly curled, and very tender and well flavored 

PerpPigNAN Lettuce. A remarkably reliable Lettuce for 
heading in Summer—some of my heads measured seven inches 
across and were quite Compact.............. cece eee eee eee 

CaBBAGE LETTUCE. Six of the choicest sorts in one package 

TrUE Boston CurRLED Lettuce. Of good quality, and the 
most elegant of all the Lettuce family in its habit of growth. 
It has the form of a rosette ; very popular..................00. 

SrripED LEAVED JAPANESE Maize. This new contribution 
from Japan grows to the height of from five to six feet, and has 
its foliage which is from two to three inches wide, beautifully 
striped with green and white, and in its earlier stages of growth 
Rien ds KOS) (KOO camo v6 oonvoobo Ds G0 GbUOOSoG0000 00d CondHOdabdDOS 

Hunter Muskmeton. The ‘Southern Planter’? considers 
this newly introduced sort as worthy of the most extensive 
cultivation. It is large, fine flavored, and prolific, combining 
the sweetness of the Nutmeg with the size of the Cantelope... 

JOE JOHNSTON WATERMELON. The “ Southern Planter” de- 
scribes this as a large, round melon, having a dark green, 
striped, thin rind, and of the very finest flavor. It feels confi- 
dent that it will be the melon of the South and sees no reason 
why it should not be adapted to other localities................ 

CasABA MusgkmMrton. This new melon is shaped like Large 
Musk, is green fleshed, very sweet, melting and delicious. Tt 
grows to weigh 15 lbs. A capital melon....................54. 
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Auton LARGE Noutmec MusxmEenon. Mr. Barler who in- 
troduces this, states: ‘‘Its great productiveness, beauty, size, 
and firmness of flesh make it unequalled as a shipping variety, 
while its delicious flavor and iong bearing season render it 
worthy a place in every garden.”* Mr. Marsh of Chicago writes 
of.this melon to Mr. Barler, ‘‘ Your melons are the best ever 
shipped to this place.’ This melon does not give as much satis- 
factionwMastias WieStomien smectite cites eke sie acini ris 

New Wuirr JApan Muskmrnon. This is the sweetest of 
all varieties of muskmelon. It is early and prolific ; flesh melt- 
ing. Those who want a sweet melon wili find it in this........ 

Warp’s Necrar Musxmeron. A friend, an amateur, after 
having thoroughly tested for many years over twenty varieties 
of green-fleshed melons, pronounces this as by far preferable to 
all others—being exceedingly sweet, rich, and delicious. Editors 
of ‘‘ Hearth and Home’ state in their paper of October 15th, 
1870, ‘‘ both this year and last Ward’s Nectar was, in point of 
sweetness and flavor, the best of the several varieties tested.” .. 

PHINNEY’S WATERMELON. Red-fleshed, early and excellent. 
Those who could not succeed with other kinds of watermelons 
have succeeded well “with this. 0. o.. 00s... ce cc ee le cece eens 

New ORANGE WATERMELON. Claimed to be an improyve- 
ment in size and quality on the common Orange melon. When 
fully ripe the rind will peel otf hke the skin of an Orange...... 

Earty Cracker Onion. This is the earliest of all the 
yellow sorts. Quality very tender and sweet For full descrip- 
tion see my treatise on Onion Raising, page 13,...........-..6. 

McLran’s Litrtnn Gem Pea. A pew dwarf wrinkled pea, 
growing one foot in height, very early, about as dwarf and early 
as Tom Thumb, but much sweeter. A great acquisition for 
THAN, URE\o 65 0406 OBE OaBUAsECOD dba) Sho don acanogodsonows scot 

Commoporre Nurt Para. . This is a very dwarf sugar pea, as 
dwarf as Tom Thumb and about as early. Like all sugar peas 
the pods may be snapped like beans and cooked. ... 

Brown’s New Dwarnr Marrowrat Pra. A new variety 
which may be relied on as both the earliest and most dwarf 
Marrowitat: STOW. + oe wise ces aie ccsiee oeiele # eits\-l0l ale a.rie(eteieinielnieie ee 

Caractacus Pras. Messrs. Waite & Co., of England, send 
these out as a week earlier than Dan O'Rourke or any other 
pea grown. After a trial of several seasous, for early market 
use, they have been almost universally adopted by the Boston 
market gardeners as the best first early variety of peas........ 

RapHanus CAupATus, oR EpinueE Popprip Rapisu. The 
seed pods grow a foot or more in length, are sclid, crisp and 
tender ; much superior to the common radish, either for salad 
OF PIGKMNG. 6.2 ee cee cect eee gem te Mew ec tere tere. 

Mammotna YELLOw Cxsitt SquasH. I have seen one of 
these squashes weighing 260 pounds. They are not only enor- 
mously large in size, but quite well proportioned, being usually 
rather flat in shape, and oftentimes of a rich orange color, finely 
netted like a melon, presenting a fine appearance.............. 

American TurRBAN SquAsu. The dryest, sweetest, finest 
grained of all fall squashes. See remarks on fourth page...... 

Hupsparp SquasH. Iwas the introducer of this fine squash. 
My seed will be found to be very pure. See remarks on fourth 

Cocoanut SquasH. A half-running yariety of small size, 
very fine grained and solid, with Marrow-like structure and 
delicate chestnut flavor. A nice little squash for the table. 
Very productive and ornamental... 0... 0... cece cece e eee eee 
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MammotH Russian SUNFLOWER. The seed of this new va- 
riety are larger than those of any other kind. Valuable for 
poultry or vegetable oll...............0..000- tiscpe taeda ao009000 

Crimson CiusterR Tomato. An early, flatish-round tomato, 
oftentimes spotted with golden spots. It bears its fruit in large 
clusters. Solid-meated and of excellent quality........ moaoCOCD 

MammotH Cuiuster Tomato. This closely resembles the 
Mexican in form, size and color. A very large, round, showy 
tomato, apt to be a little hollow unless perfectly ripe........... 

Boston Market Tomato. A variety of Large Smooth Red; 
of large size, early and very productive. A great favorite with 
Boston marketmen—they think it cannot be beat.............- 

GENERAL GRANT Tomato. This new Tomato took the first 
prize among numerous competitors at the Annual Exhibitions 
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, in 1867, 1869 and 
1870. It is of fair market size, elegant in its proportions and 
most brilliant in its appearance. Highly recommended by 
market gardeners who have given it*™a thorough trial.......... 

New Mexican Tomato. A very large apple Tomato ; pur- 
ple color, thick meated and very productive. It has proved 
very popular in the South from the fact that the fruitis better 
protected by the foliage and hence is less hable to be burnt by 
the hot sun'tham-other varieties... ......5.5.%-.- 2. +0 RO SELO OG 

New Wuitrt Appts Tomato. A cluster variety, just below 
Cook’s Favorite in size, of a sweet fruit-like flavor............. 

Aucer Tomato. Mr. F. R. Elliot, in the Journal of Horti- 
culture, says that of twenty varieties with which he is acquaint- 
edhe considers this the best. It begins to ripen early and 
continues to ripen throughout the season without interruption. 

ORANGEFIELD Tomaro. A new variety from England, 
where it is ranked among the best. Fruit is round in shape, 
grows in clusters, is ornamental in appearance and of a fruity 
flavor. When fully ripe the skin peels as readily as-from an 
orange. Excellent to eat uncooked........... ....... nooo do Do9 

Exrra EArty York Tomaro. This is a very early and 
productive sort, of good market size, and of a flat, round shape. 
Tt has the curled leaf characteristic of a very early kind. It 
has yielded at the rate of 1050 bushels to the acre. No early 

» tomato has on the whole given me so much satisfaction as this 

Mammotu CurmuAnvua Tomato. This tomato sometimes 
weighs two and three pounds. Quality excellent. One tomato 
has heaped a quart measure. In wet seasons the fruit is apt to 
rot when it touches thes orowmdeyrsie)sis-coitsiniescicle teberiere elena 

Tomaro Dr Layn, or Busou Tomato. This variety always 
grows erect, having a leaf and habit of growth entirely distinct 
from any other. Itis not an abundant bearer, but when per- 
fectly matured the fruit surpasses every other variety in elegance 

Mavupay’s Superior Tomato. Large, smooth, well filled, 
very thick, excellent flavor, medium early, productive, remark- 
ably symmetrical in form. Promises to be quite an acquisition. 

Keyes’ Barty Prouiric Tomato. Not ‘thirty days earlier 
than any other sort,” but yet among the earliest : size medium, 
produces a large cluster mostly near the roots, which ripen 
usually nearly together. Very productive. Fruit is sweet, and 
keeps remarkably long after ripening, being not excelled in this 
respect by any tomato, and equalled but by few. Leaves of the 
plant are peculiar when young, resembling the potato ......... 

Jersby Naver Turnip. A new under ground turnip for 
autumn sowing ; just sent over from England........°....... 

Cas = 

Quantities of seed required for a given length of drill. 

This table is probably as correct as such general statements can be 
made. 

Asparagus 1 oz. to 60 ft of drill. | Parsley...1 oz. 
Beetaseeus loz, to 50 Parsnip-..1 oz. to 200 
Beans,dwf1qt. to 100 a Peas.. ...1 qt. to 150 
Carrot,.:.loz. to 300 39“ Radish... loz. to 100 
Endive,...1 0z, to 150 ay Salsify...10z. to 70 
Olsioswen loz. to 40 os Spinach. ..1 oz.. to 100 
Onion....1o0za. to 200 He Turnip.. .1 oz. to 300 
Onion Setsi qt. to 20 te 

66 

to 150 ft of drill. 

Price 
per 

p’kge, 

16 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Number of Plants, Trees, &c. required to set an Acre 

Distance apart. Numbers. Distance apart. Numbers. 
Iitiis Toye Ih iiicoooone poate aa 43,560| 6 ft. by 6 ft............ ... 1,210 
iby sts, lop levitioooodoocds So IG SIO I Ost lohy C)iliioo oo cocoa coo cua DOT 
DD ifs [DP tlle odg OOOO ob 010 po TOSS) || UD ath: ON? WB iio op bo000000 cooly) 
ON itis lOhy Duy Wks coo oecooadse 6970) Ml Sektes bya oiiterreratert oddocdo) ky! 
Bish ly Ik Wks ooogonoaccs . 14,520] 18 ft, by 18 ft..... ssogcangcelay 
Biittihs love) Mito paaGoesDooH0e TAK | DW siir ELD this oo S00G0cK0000 103 
SMD 9 tae clas 4,840| 25 ft. by 25 ft..........00c, ..70 
AM iis INP ALIMEh Goo OGoGcgu Gace Peel ati ithe ly? 80 itt oooo0cpoc08a0 .-40 
5 ftv by 5 ft. +. 4. ERASE PONE ORG: Invests sone on coosudey 



[PLATE IL] 

CARROTS. 

Long Orange. Yellow Belgian. White Belgian. Altringham. Half Long Orange. 

The above engravings exhibit very well the proportion of each variety that grows above ground, but the comparative 
size of the depressed varieties is not correctly given ; Long Orange and Half Long Orange should each be larger. 

Ruta Baga or Swede Turnip. 
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ASPARAGUS. 

Sow the seed in the seed bed late in the fall or in the carly spring, 4s soon as the ground can be worked, in drills one foot 
apart, covering the seed about one inch deep. Thin the plants to three inches in the row. The roots may be removed to the 
permanent bed when one or two years old. In preparing the ground no pains should be spared, as a well established and 
carefully cultivated Asparagus-bed will continue in good condition for twenty-five years or more. Select deep, rich, mellow soil, 
and trench the ground two feet deep, using a liberal quantity of well decomposed manure, with a small admixture of common 
salt. Set the roots so that the crowns will be three or four inches below the surface of the ground. Apply a dressing of manure 
in autumn (rotten kelp is excellent), digging the same into the ground in the spring, taking care not to injure the roots. The 
bed will produce shoots fit for cutting the second or third year after transplanting. An occasional application .of salt will be 
found beneficial. 

Giant Dutch Purple Top. One of the largest and best. ........ 6. ee cece eee eee ees DOOVOMOU CSO ORMOCRODOTMOROHT, <lladolode 10 6 
Conover’s Collossal. See page6....... hig oOOO CACO FOS AC ROOTOOS COCA O CO EAI EC ce SE OONICra CRORES CI tetas ater amet aa ttn | Eger unc 1 60 25 

BEANS. Dwarf, Snap or Bush. quart.|quart. 

Select light, warm soil, and plant when danger from frost is past in the spring, in drills two to two and a half feet apart, 
dropping the beans about two inches apart in the drill and cover one inch deep. Keep the ground clean and loose by frequent 
hoeing, but do not.draw the earth around the plants. Avoid working among the vines when they are wet, as it will tend to 
make them rust. 

Dwarf Wax. Pods mostly yellow. Early; fora snap bean, superior. (See page 6.)......... 0. cece eee eee eee eee 50 65 15 
Biarlyenejecame Uarlrest Olean (SCOMPAS ClOe sxsieisileislcteleicisers lara /reeerepatekeCateveleieielelevel alo ek siafeie oie) clelsre) elaclel«| sle)t'sils clare cis tieie errs 60 75 15 
York Dwarf Wax. (New.) This is remarkably free from all admixture ; producing uniformly yellowish-white fe 

pods, (SEO THs) Gbesasosnocemouanenoce ccodcudoosuoneeeeonsone CONE Ee Roe we yeta po PO). IB ako) as 
Early Yellow Six Weeks. Very early and productive. ........... 00. cee cc ce cece eet e tence ene ee rece nsteees 30 45 10 
Marlyn Wohawike pm vieryaharcyearlysan ds productive... .)sic se caleiaclre aie valet eleleiclevelsleile\ele) Aelelcisievel seine eis ce Beles siviecieoce 30 45 10 
Barly China, or “ Red Eye.” An old, popular, early variety. ........ 0... cece cece cece eee t tee e cece ee ecnes 30 45 10 
Hariy Valentine. Pod long, round and tender—excellent, standard early bean in Middle States.................... 30 45 10 

= Dun Cranberry. One of the very best for stringing ; always in order, yield first rate........... 0. cece eee e ee eee 40 55 10 
: Refugee, or Thousand to One. A very prolific bush sort.................-. 0000s Sb OOO ACO DOOM ERO RIO orate: 30 45 10 

Intermediate Horticultural. A half bush variety, very prolific ; an excellent substitute for the pole Horticultural ; 
ame xcellentisorb tommarket Sardenersicc eset ciecisielcins simile ye elo cei alactecdes dee eeeradnees 40 55 10 

White Fea Bean. A small, almost round variety, very productive. A standard sort for field culture.............. 20 35 6 
White Marrow. A standard sort for garden or field cultivation. .......... 00: cece ence ee te ee tence tee teen eens 20 35 6 
White Navy. Medium, the white bush variety, largely used by government...................... etai veeelealsyaratay a ener 20 30 6 

Pole or Running Varieties. i 

* Set the poles three by four feet apart, and plant six to eight beans, with the eyes downward, around each pole, thinning to 
four healthy plants when they areup. They require the same soil and treatment as the dwarf varieties, with the exception that 
they crave stronger soil. 

White Algerian. Fine fora string bean. (New.) (See page 6.)....... 8. cc cee cece ee eet ee cet ee ee een e eee 200 |2 15 25 
Black Algerian. Excellent for stringing—producing crisp, semi-transparent pods....................005 150 |1 65 25 
Loudon Horticultural, or Wren’s KMgg. Productive, pods elegantly striped—excellent string or shell............ 40 55 10 
Early Lima, or Sieva3 called also Frost Bean This is two weeks earlier than the Large Lima.................. 60 75 10 
Large Lima. As a shell bean surpasses all in quality ; late.................... SCT AD DAR OU CORIG Dor aOR aE eee eerie: 60° 75 10 
White Dutch Runners. Great grower, very productive ; popular for baking............. 0. cece cece ee ee eee eee ees 40 55 10 
Indian Chief. Always in order for stringing ; pods almost transparent............. 0c. cect cece e teen en es 60 75 15 
Boston Market Pole Cranberry. The Boston Marketmen cultivate this as the most prolific Pole Cranberry Bean ans 

for market purposes... By years of careful culture, they have produced a variety that bears 
finely, is very early, and produces its crop so low down on the pole, as to be within easy reach- 
HT? CHAPINOS, ad oa do odotcondo0 cduedaogob on boos dod OetO EGE OOO SOU DOE DO DORE OH OODODDONEU DOD OO 65 80 15 

Giant Wax. Always a snap bean ; a variety that is never stringy at any stage of growth. Pods very long and re- 
markablypcender jue AMyACGUISItONS cre teel rte oie ieee cideroeldaioticictcisleicic \eleler ce «01s 1 ciereierere 100 {1 15 15 

Wandl Thames: (Ses esd, Gage ca Gncboaee dope tobe oe Shae ane este See Or abee Aele bh ass an ero aaa Meine staan package only |......]...... 15 
Concord Bean. This new pole bean is the most elegant of all beans. It is probably the earliest pole bean grown. 

It takes exceedingly well to the poles, is healthy and very prolific ; excellent either as string 
or shell, resembling the Horticultural, to which it is related, though it takes better to the 
OOHES WHI WAR WAGs 6600 00 000 0006 b006000ebo0n on UacO oN ObON gD On0 do cd caon dao eDuaNOOEEOOAOoD 45 60 10 

Purple Podded Edible Pod. New, very fine ; pods of mammoth size. (See page 6.)......0..s cece cece eee ee ence ee levee afece eae 25 
PED iNT LeU MTs LY ofee ( DCCL AS CLG ctercinroretey tench svealevaxstesefavetel slesetayelors ove: <teuee Sate ion aioie ale nibvelo nuns sie wislermarnuyeiercie ieee eevee package only |......|...... 15 

ENGLISH BEANS. 
These thrive best in rich, moist soil and cool situation. Plant in early spring, two or three weeks earlier than the common 

beans, in rows two feet apart and six inches apart in the row, covering two inches deep. Pinch off the tops of the plants 
when the young pods first appear. 

Broad Windsor. Large and excellent........... 6c. c cece eee e teen neee ete n eee en ees Bas ocstatcbsis iiss siavele oialicteereal iets 385 50 10 

BEET, 
Select a deep, rich, sandy loam, and manure with well decomposed compost. Sow in drills fourteen to sixteen inches apart 

and cover one inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to four or five inches apart. For early use sow as soon as the 
ground ¢an be worked in the spring; for autumnuse, about the middle of May, and for winter use, from the first to the twentieth 
of June, according to variety, the long varieties requiring more time to mature than the round, early kinds. The Mangold 
Wurtzels are grown principally for stock, and as they grow larger require more room. They should be sown in drills two anda 
half feet apart and the plants be thinned to twelve or fifteen inches in the row. One ounce of seed will sow one hundred feet 
of row of the early kinds, and one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet of the Mangold Wurtzels. . per 0z 

PAIN ARES ASS ATLOomPE LENO SLO Leal lecey se cartier rpney cor boy srone eT oreeu eater ones ol Sass Beta OR Ta Deh aie Slate ladtatcabteinte pie lsate sue dure che sie a nheePpeowe. 15 
Dewing’s Karly Biood Turnip. New. Very symmetrical ; free from fibrous roots ; dark red. This took the first 

premium at the Massachusetts State Fair, 1867, 1868, 1869............... ccc eee cece cee e ee eee) eens 15 6 
Dark Red Casteluaudary. A famous French variety, which they claim has arich nut-like flavor. Flesh deep ; 

purple, very tender and sweet, superior to Blood Turnip ; a slow groweY............ceece eens cee eee 25 10 
Grapandine.peavlongyrough skinnedvk<indiof fine: quality 4.0: sess es dco ialees casi @e case deen sees ccee shel aeceiies py Queene 25 10 
Simon’s Karly Turnip. New. This is a very early variety, size of Blood Turnip, somewhat flat in shape, growing 

very smooth, and of excellent quality. It is about as early as Early Bassano, but of a deeper 
ae 15 6 
setae 15 6 
cose 12 6 
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BEET. is 
Yellow Turnip. (See page6.)............0-ceeeees FoongaosanAooouo vHUjDD eooneD GOUER ADDU don Code NOLO gdnGORDSOg00CS000 25 10 
Long Smooth Dark Blood. Excellent for winter use; smooth skinned; flesh dark red........... cee cee eee eee eee Aeon aGs 12 6 
Henderson’s Pine Apples New. xcellentiforitamily, usessee- eee ae eee nieces seers heron 15 6 
Red Giant Ovoid Mangold Wurtzel. Very large, oval shape; pulls up very free from dirt....................-.-.5. o5box)| 10) 6 
Norbiton Giant Mangold Wurtzel. A new English variety which tends less to a hollow neck than the : 

oldtBongsRedGkind casi srachsceldersevetver oe Cate EEe ani ehveiosie sicinsseuae scare diddels del elatuntors ete ee yearere Agncedt 10) 6 
Red Globe Mangold Wurtzel. The Globe Mangolds succeed better than the long sorts on sandy soil. All........ 10 6 
White Sugar. the varieties of Mangolds are excellent food for cows, to increase the flow of........ 10 6 
Yellow Globe Mangold Wurtzel. ) milk. They should be fed towards the close of Winter...........ecee eee escent eeenee 10 6 

IS ORVA Goi resrereenerersisioienereoneretotteret sere BSodaSS daguadoudeooaba SadnSe donoboSosT Apee Boo booDSO Dan OOOO COSOUURDOO0O00G Baanoodl| 3 6 
This is a profuse flowering plant, which is grown principally for bees, or for ornament amongst shrubbery. Sow in early 

spring in rich soil and thin plants to one foot apart. It readily bears transplanting and when thus treated produces more 
flowers in proportion to its foliage. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
A class of plants allied to the Cabbage family, producing great numbers of small heads or sprouts on the main stem of the 

plant, which are used in the manner of Cabbages. Plant in rich soil in hills two feet apart each way and thin to one plant to 
the hill. n 

Dwark Im provedsseraeeteen. coca ecincm merce eintieeisrelret enor che tetera) ttt oe eee eit kt eet et rn 20 6 
Daimeny Sprouts. <A hybrid between Drumhead Savoy and Brussels Sprouts........... 00-0 s cece e eee eee eee ee ene cee eae 50 10 

BROCCOLI 
The Broccoli are closely allied to the cauliflower family; so nearly so that the Walcheren variety is sometimes classed with 

cauliflower. They require similar cultivation and treatment to Cauliflower, f 

Walcheren White.) Onejof the very, best Varieties ta \-:.)s\oicole)< )ele 9 a)oyeleloielelasaleaselorelels obevonelefeiene eielol-l-leleleieieieberetotereieloeies terete eee eee 7d 10 
Large White Early French. A standard French variety. ....0.... .ceccccete eee cee eter eet ere nee tees te eenee sel nee 50 10 
Knight’s Protecting. Dwarf, very hardy; heads very large for the plants.................. bboacpcadoancGOO ooo ooKSCKS sol, 20) 10 
Carter's Champion. New, dwarf, compact, very large; first rate for pickling; a fine sort for summer use. p’kge only...|.. ... 15 
Purple Cape. Late, large, COMpPACE. ...... cc cece eee eee te tee ee teen ee te ee tees ee ee teeta tet e ete te et eene cone 50 10 
Earty Purple. Early, excellent; col6r deep purple. ...... 0. cece cect eee eee eet ne ete ee teen ee nee ete teeter ees 40 10 
Elletson’s Mammoth. <A large English variety. .... 0.0... cece ce cece ne eee nee cen ete ele ee ete n cee retest ease eee 50" | 10 
Carter’s Summer. A new English sort and recommended for summer US€.... 6.15. cee ee eee ee eee eee ete eee eee ee 75 10 

CABBAGE. 
Cabbage will thrive on any good corn land, though the stronger the soil the better they will develop. New land is prefera- 

ble. Plough deep and manure very liberally. The early sorts bear planting from eighteen inches to two feet apart in the rows, 
with the rows about two and a half feet apart. The large varieties should be from two to four teet apart in the rows, with the 
rows from three to fourfeet apaut, the distance varying with the size. The crop should receive as many as three hoeings and 
three cultivatings. Cabbage will not follow Cabbage or Turnips successfully in field culture unless three or four years has inter- 
vened between the crops. For late fall marketing plant Drumhead sorts from June 10th to 20th. For full and minute informa- 
tion in every department of Cabbage culture, see my tredtise on *‘ Cabbages and how to grow them.” 

Harliest varieties. 
Superfine Early. A choice, very early variety............. 0. eee c eee eee eee eee SOUNDINHUU COOG On. Gu0S aduS pau OD SaSeOoUdDOGOC 30 10. 
Early York. One of the earliest; an old standard sort. ......0. 0... eee) cence eee been tte ene cee ete tee ee eee eens 20 6 
Large York. An improvement in size on Early York; a little later...... BS Gicislaces Sesiss syed, olavete ese otro acts |e ees Reena 20 6 
Early Jersey Wakefield. (True.) Resembles Oxheart. A standard early cabbage in Boston and New York markets......... eas |) TUS 
Little Pixie, A small, very tender and sweet cabbage, of the pointed heading family. It 1s very early and heads 

hard, and from its small size a great number can be matured on a small area of Jand.......-......... 40 10 
Sugar Loaf. A popular early variety 00.00... cece cece cen cece eee tee etree eee teen teen eens etter teen eee ees cea ee 25 6 
Early Oxheart, An excellent early variety............. esses ee eee tee eee Jao doageccsbeKd” canoe enduodcoxs0sse Sieietwraais 25 6 
Early Wyman. This new cabbage was originated by Capt. Wyman of Cambridge, Mass. It is allied to the Early 

Wakefield, is about as early but grows to double the size; very popular as an early market 
EOsq nil (SGM MEN eo panoceendd dee dace bod doco pp ococddoscsanc coogcoDaDODO US BODDORONOGHLOSO OdESoGaD000|9S0 00° 25 

Cannon Ball. (See pagel.) The hardest heading of all early sorts........ } BoDaDGasn dos Se BADOS BG bE CDOS bbONSn SoODSc DH eOgKO 50 15 
Early Ulm Savoy. (See page7.) One of the earliest; unsurpassed in quality... ...... 0.5... eee eee ee eee eee tee eee 40 10 

Second Early. 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead. The earliest hard heading drumhead. This has given great satisfaction. (See page 1.).... 50 10 
Early Winnigstadt. Heads large, cone shaped and solid; one of the very best. ....-...+ + e+e eee seer eee eee eee teen eee 35 10 
Large French Oxheart. This is popular as an early cabbage. ......-.- 0. ..e esses eee teeter eee tte te eect teen ees 30 6 
St. John’s Day Early. A very early half drumhead variety.........-......-+++: pussdone Soave oansguooDosUaDeEsbodsCaC 30 6 
Schweinfurt Quintal. The earliest of all large drumheads; grows from a foot to eighteen inches in diameter; does 

not head very hard, but is remarkably tender. The heads are very handsome............----........ 50 10 
Early Dark Red Erfurt. New. Early, head round and very solid... ...... 11+. ++ eee erent tee eee ee eee rene er eee 50 10 

ate kinds. i 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. (See page1.) The largest Cabbage imithe worl dann tcretleietlervelelernceaeletstrarsiel scores 73 os 

Bergen Drumhead. A standard in New York MALECE. 66 ese eee eee eet eee Fe tena ee eee te eres cele Geouos 35 10 

Stone Mason Drumhead. (See page 1.) The great cabbage in Boston market. ©....-. ++. +++ seer t eee eee eee 40 10 

BRobinsen’s Champion Prize Oxheart. A new English mammoth variety. ...- BEG MEOSOO 502 Pbseecsogaro Seana ccv0NG CCN 25 6 

New Feather Stemmed Savoy. A true hybrid resembling Brussels Sprouts, but of a richer and more delicate 
flavor. To be grown like Brussels Sprouts. ........+.-+. ++ ee ee eres eens tree seeee package only~.¢ 2... u\. 0... 10 

Premium Fiat Dutch. Large and excellent for winter......-. 0.6... 00 sees ge teeter ee GobodaueenayonoNdoacsabscodnan uo 235 10 

Improved American Savoy. An improvement on the old Green Globe Savoy; very reliable for heading. Very . 

sweet and tender—much esteemed for family Use... 2... 6.22 ee ee eee ee te ee ee tee eee ee ee eee eee 35 10 

Drumhead Savoy. A cross between Savoy and Drumhead—very large... .~--+--6 ++ ++ seer eet e etree ete eee ee eee eee 35 10 

Red Dutch. The old variety for pickling. ......-...+- 2... 26+ eee eee eee te tee ee Su cdeo cade ssc jospemescoss Soscoesoncbona! SM) 6 

Red Drumhead. Larger than Red Dutch and more profitable; heads round; very reliable for heading under high cultivation! 30 6 

Chappel’s Dark Red. A new English variety for pickling......... doboogoOGoos so oan DDD GONbOEM posboUD DONO KSODSOOCCaSNd0" | 40 | 10 
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CARDOON. Large, smooth, solid........:.----.-: ipeteielerats 

Sow in early spring, in drills two and a half feet apart, on warm, rich soil and thin the plants to one foot apart in the row. 
In the latter part of the summer, when the plants have attained their fullsize, gather up the leaves carefully together and 
wrap With listing or old cloth, after which draw up the earth around the stalks for the purpose of blanching them. The stalks 
are used as celery either boiled or as salad when raw. 

CARROT. ; x 

Carrots thrive best in a rather light loam. The ground should be well manured with fine, well rotted or composted manure, 
six or eight cords to the acre and be thoroughly worked quite deep, by two ploughings made atright angles with each other. 
Also cultivate and drag if there are any lumpsand then rake leyel, burying all remaining lumps and stones, Plant in rows 
fourteen inches apart, and thin plants to five or six inches in the rows.. Plant from middle of April to middle of May, to insure 
crop; though good success is often met with if planted as late as 10th of June. Keep very clean of weeds. 

Early Scarlet Horn. The early short variety for forcing ; excellent for the table ; color, very deep orange... 
Short Horm. The standard early variety ; sweeter than Long Orange and more solid 
Long Orange. The standard field carrot ; good for stock 
Large Altringham. Bright red, very fine ; grows a little above ground ‘ 
Large White Belgian. Large, white and most productive ; good for horses ; entire crop can be pulled by hand 
intermediate, A half long variety, very productive and more easy to harvest than the longer kinds 

CAULIFLOWER. ; 

Pursue the same course as with Cabbage. Cauliflowers covet the cool, moist weather of the fall months; to perfect themselves. 

Pierce’s Early American. A fine early kind for market use 

i i ee rca Be ee ee eee ew ee het E MMe wee sonae 

Fiteh’s Warly London. A standard English sort 
Early Paris. Very popular ; fine heads—excellent variety 
Karly Puteh. A very nice early kind : 
NOonpaAreile One Or bey arliestayanlevlesers weciiel lars sclsis slcil ois spel slcfe isn cetchsiele eVetehelele e elsle ei eieleieleiie elele aosle cies y « package only 
Lenormand’s Mammoth. The largest variety in cultivation, and one of the most reliable 
Lenormand’s ShorteStemmed. Dwarf, large and fine. (See page7.) . 

Stadtholder. Fine and white ; large sized ; late 
Mixed Varieties 

CHICKORY. Large Cofee Rooted. Uscd as asubstitute for Coffee 

Pursue the same manner of cultivation as for Carrot. If to be used as a salad blanch the leaves by covering so as to exclude 
,the light. If raised for its root, dig at about the same time as Carrots, wash the roots and then slice them, either way, and dry 
thoroughly by artificial heat. 

CELERY. 
Vlant seed in hot bed or very early in open ground. Transplant four inches apart, when three inches high, in rich soil finely 

pulverized; water and protect until well rooted, then transplant into rows five or six feet apart either on surface or in well 
manured trenches a foot in depth, using well rotted manure. Set the plants from eight to twelve inches apart. To blanch draw 
earth around the plants from time to time, taking care not to cover the tops of the central shoots. 

White Solid. <A standard sort 
Boston Market. Short, com pact and solid—very popular. : (See page 7 ) «Lace Laetel elie obite so ane ae EL J 
Muimnpmeooted..  Mherooti Ol, taistislcatem ina. sacme nls cis lures n eos a eh nels teesie wat ese tae dice es eaiariewbee sea edlaeis 
Carter’s Crimson. Dwarf, solid and crisp ; a first class variety....... MAW Maer ne eee e meets oeers at aerate ss ae eshieit aves tet 

CHERVIL. Curled or Double...... 6 

Sow in early spring, in drills one foot apart, covering very lightly and pressing the soil firm. 
when the plants are three or four inches high, and may be cut several times through the season, 
as greens, Orin soups and salads as Parsley. 

COLLARDS or COLHWORTS. True Southern 

A class of plants closely allied to the Cabbage family, which are somewhat extensively used in the South when small as 
greens. Sow in early spring in drills one foot apart, covering the seed half inch. The young plants are ready for use as soon as 
they have attained sufficient size, but if it is desired to keep them in good condition, thin the plants to six or eight inches 

a apart, and pull off the larger leaves before using. The seed of any of .the larger varieties of Cabbage will grow Collards. 

CORN. 

The leaves are ready for use 
They are used when boiled 

Corn revels in a warm and rich soil. Do not plant before the ground has become warm—nothing is gained by it. Drill cul- 
tivation is more profitable than hill cultivation. ‘The smaller varieties may be planted with the drills two and a’ half feet apart, 
and the stalks thinned to ten inches apart; the larger sorts should have the drills four feet apart, and the stalks a foot apart in 
the rows. Use some rich manure in the drills. Frequently turn the earth about the roots by hoe or cultivator, but do not draw 
it up around the stalks. 

HOC AOR ERO CO dH bine memerinEe package only. . 
Sobdadodoodd package only. . 

Smee es per package. . 

Dyan Wark, (Det LIU o. Wey (SEO RE boncsououudoadvooduSe doco op Uso Ua COOH Soon ddnome do nacooconooonodc 

Large White French. Very fine, large white cauliflower. .............. 0 bese eee eee eee Veg od SORA OMTU OR OGG rae OSU ¢ 

High CaSRe RAB hpee RE ctal eric: er aie ee a ....package only.. 

Price 
per 

expr’s 

quart. 

35 

quart. 

10 

DAAXAAAAD 
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CORN. uart. |quart. q q 

Hundred! Days; Dents: coygcprrras pier sine ees ae ereee Ea ETA ie oe sa eee (See page6.).. | 40 10 
Dacotally ....5.5.552.03 Ge aS a OTR rea RE Eg a MRIs ay 0 Fae] ea ( OSs Neen ene oetans c 15 
Judson’s New Branching or Joint Pop. ....0......0 0000. c ccc ccc cence sete ences ee scene seeenes (= * Scie : 25 

meee s PeeWee inte is) ee) Meee anatare ao uae ReME Ie eR UE SAO pRG we emetic ee Smane.c 6 (eee!) eaellenniesollaoo06 50 
ie a a Oca wet OCU Eabaiacanooteucnes anodent se cake snos i Rpa Man epbESeco.od aco GER ON ee cadaolpao bots 50 

Improved Whiie Flint. A very prolific field variety ripening well as far north as Vermont..............++.06. 30 10 

BROOM CORN. 
Evergreen. Claimed to be superior to the common variety in length and quality of brnsh..............+eeeeee eee ees 30 10 
Dwarf. Makes better brush than the common tall variety.......0..c0cscececec seen seer cee teerseeeeeens Gaadbadco00d0 40 10 

CRESS. Curled. The best sort........... Sees s lele te erie ene eae TerSe slay istalafe aisle eee el seere eee sis Sie EGER BEAS S06 Back saa 6 
Plant on rich soil, finely pulverized, in drills six or eight inches apart. That grown in the cool of the season is of best 

quality. To be used as salad before the flowers appear. 

CUCUMBER. 
_ The vines require a warm location. Plant after the ground has become warm, in hills, four feet apart for the smaller varie- 

ties, and five feet for the larger sorts. Manure with ashes, guano, or some well rotted compost, working the manure just under 
the surface. It is not good policy to bury it in deep, cold holes, as is sometimes recommended. Keep the soil well stirred. 
Sprinkle vines with plaster or air-slaked lime to protect from bugs. 

Norbiton Giant. (See pageT )....0...1...0 csv eee cece ee ence eens Rate Ea eR UME OT cag package only........ 25 
Carters Champion. Englist Prize Frame Cucumbers. (See page 7)....0.........eee eee Seacopobacos package only........ 25 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. English Prize Frame Cucumbers. (See page7)......... esse cobs package only........ 25 
LLynch’s Star of the West. English Prize Frame Cucumbers. (See page 7)..........ee cece eee ne eee package only........ 25 
Early Russian. The earliest of all varieties ; grows about four inches long. ......... 0c cee eect eee nent eet eee esees 6 
Early Cluster. Bears mostly in clusters ; very early and productive. .. 0.0.0... ce cece ee ete tenet e tees ene e eee eteees 6 
White Spined. Great bearer ; excellent for early forcing, table use or pickling—standard in Boston market................. 6 
Marly Trame.: Early, short, prolitic ja5 cic jasc eve casey spars sieves eseveiere alcrers sree cae oteler notes ole a aiera see ote ean enele ake erelaeaee erence ar eer eero ceria 6 
Wong. Green. Anold:standard sorts 5255.9 seins esi oie EET Leen ae eee eee 6 
Improved Long Green Prickly. Excellent variety ; makes a hard, brittle pickle. .....0......0 ccc cece cece cece tees neces 10 
West India Gherkin. A very small, elegant, peculiar sort, for pickles only... 10... ccc cee cece cece cee eee eee tence eee 10 
New Jersey Hybrid. The largest of all the white spined varieties. ......0..ccccccecccecccsvccescnessusevsetetnueenbcieees 10 
Hicht: Varieties Mixed. cho eee eee Nake ae TRE RS SERIE Go oC eee 10 
Boston Pickling. A long variety ; the standard for pickling in Boston market. .......... 0.0. c cece cc ee ence eee eee eee eee 10 
Short Pickling: Raised by the acre in Western Mass., for pickling ; very productive. .......... 000 ec eee cece teen er ee en ee eee 10 
Early White Japan. (New.) A variety just introduced from Japan, exceedingly productive ; resembles White 

Spine, but turns to a richer creamy white color, and appears to be a week or more earlier............. 10 
one Green, TurkeyeeAnvery times longs varietyp soca e eile scke ieteersncleme tote ce etcdeysteeeeoietetevensreie et oreber-)ovet 1 ice eer eee 10 
Smakres 5 (See, pageryeay pera eee tea a eee arse tec eae TCSP STG OP pe me Care LAs Rae rae package only........ 25 

DANDELION.......... Pana ans ok See onancocpnooowe.: Sey een abt Noe sete ued hate wadasuialetianes aeiaebes Sonate 10 
This vegetable has become very popular as an early healthful green, and the roots are also used when dried as a_ substitute 

for coffee... Its use in either of these forms is particularly recommended to those who are inclined to any disease of the liver. 
Sow in May in drills one foot apart, covering the seed half inch deep. A rich soil is preferable, but this plant will thrive any 
where. In the fall cover the bed with straw or other loose litter, which may be removedin early spring, when the leaves will 
soon be ready for use. 

EGG PLANT. 
Plant the seed in March, in a hot-bed, or, for family use, in flower pots, in a warm window. Transplantin open ground after 

weather has become warm and settled, in rows two feet apart each way. They require a rich soil and as favorable a location 
for warmth as the garden will afford. 

Black Pekin. (Avnewsearlysvarietynncsn. aasnencee ste ance eae sees eee eee Teme cisc erties package only.....--. |" 50 25 
Long Purple. Earlier and more productive than Large Round. .......... 0.0. ec e eee eee teen ees Gaaen Gena nOOO eri 75 i 
New York Improved Round Purple. <A standard excellent variety......... 0. cc cece cece eee eee eee ee tennant ee nee 95 
Searlet China. (New.) (See page7)...... Re AU yn Moana hae ana ERA INA HR au trestle riche) otha ck .....package only. ....... 0 frotts> 3) 

ENDIVE. 
For early use sow as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fifteen inches apart, and thin plants to six or 

eight inches in the row. A succession may be obtained by sowing every two or three weeks until midsummer, when it will be 
proper time to plant for fall and winter use. Any common garden soil will do—but a rather moist situation is preferable: To 
lanch the leaves gather them carefully together when perfectly dry and tie with matting or any soft fibrous material. Another 

method is to invert flower pots over the plants. The leaves are very highly esteemed for use as salads. 1 

London Green Curled. Very popular... 2.0.0.0... 52 cece eee gece eee ee ethene et ee ee tebe teen ee meet see e ees ano eaos oad ae 7 
Fine Curled Mossy. Very ormamental..... 2.25... e scence eee eee e ce nee tenet ee geese nese cece tere cites ceteee seas ee ele oo 10 
Broad Leaved Batavian.. A large summer variety...... 00. c cece ee eet eee ete e etn teen ene ees Sra cess feist ap 

(GW NSH EAR OS boo dasagooddnadea: adue sosougunoanaadaoonoE sooduobouS Sooaoc0Gonc Shookenoesao .Per pound 50 cents........ Jrrrrsf or 

Plant the bulbs on well enriched soil in rows or in ridges fourteen inches apart and six inches apart in the rows. They are 
cultivated for their flavor, which is similar to the onion but more powerful, and are used in stews, soups, &c. 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 
Plant in hills two by three. feet apart, and thin to one plant to the hill. Select deep,rich soil and cultivate as cabbage. 

Some of the varieties are very ornamental being finely curled and variegated with green-yellowish white, bright red and purple. 
The tender leaves are used as. Cabbage. 

Four Elegant Varieties—For ornament or the table. (See page 7.)...... 200 25 
Dwarf Green Curled, or German Greens. Very hardy........... 0. 25 6 
Coitager’s. A new English variety. ....... cece cece eee eee ees Te eae RN an A eee 25 6 
Jersey Cow Kale, For cattle. (See page 7)... .. ec cece cee ccc eee eee tee tenets tee teen ne eee e renee eens eee serene 30 10 
Field Kale. For cattle. (See page7.)..... aoc ARS LORE CREE eens ode tonepocas 30 | 10 
Abergeldie. A new dwarf variety curled as fine as parsley ; of delicate mellow flavor (See page 7.)........esee eens eee cee free eee 15 

KOHL RABI, or TURNIP CABBAGE. 
Prepare ground as for Cabbage, then plant about the-first-of June in rows two feet apart, thinning plants to twelve inches 

apart in the row. To preserve over winter treat as turnips. When young their flesh is tender and resembles a@ fine Ruta Baga 
with less of a turnip flavor. When fully matured they are excellent for stock. 

Early White Vienna. A nice carly Kind. 2.0... cece en eee nee tee ee tee cere teen een ee te eee eee 20 6 

Large Purple. Very large, hardy and productive—for stock. 2.0.0.2... 0c. cece e ence eee ete ete e tenet ees SpouoKaes 20 6 

Neapolitan Curled. (New.).......c0 cece cece n ete teens tent e ee tees beeen ee eneeeeneeneseeteeenenes sai taeeials nonooEses 40 10 
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LEEK. 
Select good onion soil, manure liberally, and plant in April in drills made six or eight inches deep and eighteen inches apart 

and thin to nine inches apart in the drill. Gradually draw the earth around the plants until the drills are. filled level with the 
surface. Draw for use in October. ‘lo be used in soups or boiled as Asparagus. 

Broad Scotch, or Flag. A large and strong plant.............6.seve eens KBnncunone obocabiceolncobupnmenamomnnamuonne good bos 015 6 
Wenvaliarceek ONeN meu ewe irenchavanicuy mint litelsttetyslrelertetersiersysrelstetelelclesclerelolerafsleisierslarolotetsye ee/cveleinielciaierevaie alain era evenctalaebetsiatete 40 10 

LETTUCE. 

Lettuce covets a rich and rather moist soil. It is planted in the fall in hot beds for late winter marketing. The rows should 
be about twelve inches apart and the plants be thinned to ten or twelve inches apart for the heading varieties. The more rapid 
the growth the better the quality. Some varieties are peculiarly adapted for early culture, others for summer growth. 

Rranktort Head.y Aviime;Summ ery varletyy ites fale) eiela> clear cle lalt sieves elie icieisin' sisi e\e[e\® sleve/ejeiewiclels sis wie\sin\sieisle|tleie.e oo eiesleicieisie® 35 6 
Perpignan. )Heads sometimes/seveninchesinidiameter. oo isie sine lcle elnie e cleisioe cleleisisis fe eine eee ee eee civ vipieleeiee eter ne ceen ee 50 10 
Bossin. A new French variety. (See page 7. )...-. 26... eccce cece ee te eect te eee ceeseeeeeseuseesecess package only........] ...-- 15 
French Imperial Cabbage. Very reliable............... eee cece tte teen tee package only........ |...... 10 
White Tennis Bail. (White seed.) A fine early sort—small heads, very hardy ; used for winter culture.................- 35 6 
Early Curled Silesia. Very early ; excellent for salads—a popular variety for hot-beds and early out door culture.......... 35 6 
NUiteme ants Cos.)) Bestromallbthe|Cosivarietlesel at .jaaaict-/o erclei <lsjeleicoaiethelsgelepsletetesclelsere/sievsxshoncio eye deierels rievelejel eis) #10 es)sla, ols oles e.siel slelsterervne 35 6 
Mrumbheadjeaveryaarsch head sicrispram daybed elec): <7-h2)o/e)n) cle. -J~ eierctelaroloteleke oralieiiadaielet sie cleyelo lol staie) cnehels s/ofeie/eje/elelel el le}ei ele elereyele|o\eielsiouelebe 35 6 
Barly Butter Head. <A most excellent early sort—a great favorite...............: LOE OO DEORE Ee CC aoe e 35 6 
True Boston Curled. The most elegant Lettuce of all. (See page 7.)....... ccc ccc cee cee eee eee nent erence eee nes 50 10 
Nixa OHOrCEMVATICUICS smd (SCOR ATEN fi) ietsres Met Lolel ators ols) ole asetonalel coniceesmenesersvelelercralevay ele tep stay cvetepsinysys)spo) «ts sisic, «arse a/«) #0) s/sielacelave lefere s nia onl etsttekors 15 
Victoria Cabbage. <A brown variety—one of the very best for family use........... 0... cee cee eee eee nee eee eee ee 35 6 
Curled Simpson. Resembles Silesia but is more curled. .... 0... io ec eee te eee eee t ne eee ee eee e eet en eens ee renes Bs) 6 
Large India. By some of our American seed growers this is considered one of the very best for both Spring and Summer use | 40 10 
Large Princess Head. A new very fine German variety. ........ 0... cece cece eee nee renee ene e ences serene bio as coool a0) 10 

MIVIUASTR TAY RINIWA ertelete ccs os cicieriee SIS Aa Rae etsic Hench erates Sagres rid paras DOR eeeD Sas Da Cm eaMis ee, Sale eres seen and 0 6 
; Plant on any rich, garden soil, two by three feet apart—leaving only one plant in a place. It produces an abundance of 

large showy flowers, and the young pods when sufficiently tender to be easily punctured by the nail, are used for pickles. 

MELON. . 
Select warm and light soil—a poor light soil is better than a cold and rich one. Thoroughly work the soil, manure with 

guano, phosphate or a rich compost, haying the hills six feet apart for the musk’varieties, and eight or nine for watermelons. 
Do not excavate hills, but work the manure just under the surface, as the roots of all vines naturally seek warmth. Pinch the 
more vigorous vines from time to time, and work in guano or phosphate between the rows. Plant a dozen or more seeds in each 
hill, but do not leaye over two plants in each hill. Sprinkle young plants liberally with plaster or air-slaked lime. 

Musk Varieties. 
WhashanawiCkrues)) skemarkab)estorearlyamaturibyas seem seein cccse cele seis, clei vie cine ecjsleisitials sie sie cele sce elas vie ee ee «lelele lee 20 6 
Sills Hybrid. (New.) Salmon colored, flesh rich, sweet, and delicious. (See page 7.)....... cece cece c eee eee eee eens 50 15 
Hunter. (New.) A favorite in the South ; large, prolific, sweet, and of fine flavor. (See page7.) package only........... |...... 25 
Wong Persian. A large variety of superior excellence...........0. veces cece cece te een teen eee e teen eee teen teen teen re eeees 90 6 
Skillman’s Fine Netted. Of delicious flavor—early........0.... 0. cece cece te tenn tent ence tn ee nett en ee nennaeetnes 15 6 
Nutmeg. Green fleshed, highly scented ; mine is the Boston variety which is earlier than the Nutmeg grown further South. 20 6 
Mons Yellow. Largesweet, productive ; a well known Sort: 0.03.0... cce cet ee cs ce cece tee eect cect ee cece ence esse ee cnees 15 6 
Green Citron. Green-fleshed ; sweet, melting, and rich flavored. ...... 2.00.05... cece cece cence eee e teen eee teen enon ees 15 6 
Ward’s Nectar. ‘arly, exceedingly prolific, sweet, rich, and delicious. (See page 8.)..........:.0.-066 package only.......-] ..... 15 
Early Jenny Lind. An early sort ; favorite with gardeners. ............ cee cece eect eee eet tee tee e eee ete te teneenees 15 6 
New White Japan. Sweetest of all and very early.......... cece ccc ee cee cee e eee eeteeeeeeetees MeO codaG ca oes 3 10 
Pine Apple. Oval shaped, rough netted, thick-fleshed, juicy and sweet...........ccceee cece cence cee cent eee ete n eens 15 6 
Casaba. (New.) A very large, long, green-fleshed melon, of delicate flavor, thick-fleshed, melting and delicious— 

has been grown to weigh 15 Ibs. An acquisition. (See page 8.)....... 0 cece eect e eee eee cent eens 50 15 
Arlington. New. (See page6,)........: SO IY GAG EVE CETTE ORR aero On GOR ein Mbarara iatesaic ave package only........ |...... 15 

Watermelon. 
Mountain Sweet. Early, solid, sweet and delicious—one of the best......: 0... cc cece cece ee ete erect test te bene tene eee tnes 15 6 
Joe Johnston. (New.) A first class Southern melon ; worthy of an extensive trial. (see page 7.).......sesseeeeeeeeeeeeee [ove ee, 25 
Mountain Sprout. Long, striped, scarlet-flesh ; one of the very best.......0.... 0. cece cece cee eee e eee eee e tenet netees 15 6 
Phinney’s. For hardiness, vigor, and productiveness, unexcelled ; early, very reliable, red-tleshed. (See page 8.)..........- 95 10 
Citron. For preserves ; very hardy ANAGPLOCUGLIVE tage eieyoistn tinea ie aa a Ua ctiietesstecels a eeialacalaraterckore sO relents 20 6 
New Orange. Improved in size—the rind will peel like an orange when fully ripe. ........ 0.00 ce cence eee e ee ee eee ee teen abe 30 10 
Goodwin’s Imperial. Very productive and of excellent Havor.......... cc cee cece c cence teecaccuneereetesune seeicrys aves 40 10 

MUSTARD. 

Sow in drills one foot apart and cover seed half inch deep. Thrives readily in almost any soil. Water frequently in dry 
weather, and for a succession sow every two weeks during the season. Used principally as Cress for salads, 

White or Yellow. For Salad or Medicinal purposes ............. 0.00 ccseeeeeeeee RAO EA BOTTA DICH OE ROC ae ddaueposoodd pocd0ce 10 6 

NASTURTIUM. 
__ Plant in May in rows : the climbing yariet y to cover some arbor, or fence, or climb or twine around the house ; the dwarf 

kind in hills or in rows four feet apart. The leaves are used for salad and the seeds when soft enough to be easily penetrated 
by the nail, for pickles. ; 

Tall. An ornamental climber...... bo diols Be on oubiCOUONOaG dgugopocodddne paonboo Ss nqEHeboRcAaO Don anno doonDdeo0NN ddsdpocoocddes 20 6 
Wywarte, donccnt en saia. Co Cobo cod odooddeOCoUUOr UNOS OE Ob OOS Ebon TO BEhO Gul Bho db. déd OOM HCA ASD eanad pavanoosobdddduuDS 6o0%||- Sx 6 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Select warm and rich soil and plant when ground becomes warm, in rows two feet apart, thinning plants a foot apart in the 

row, The pods are used to thicken soups, being gathered when young. In the North ifis better to FaeE them in a hot-bed. ; 
Early Dwarf, White, small and round ; pods smooth. ..........02 cececccccenccecenccucuccuucetcuvecs AERO CERO ONO ONO ae 15 6 
Long Green. Later and more productive............0ccccccccceeeeeeecees addduodos noses ouaaod be ba'cdods ahefeliskelieTetaloneveloretoreunt fond | ml. 6 
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ONION. 
The soil should be rather light, and free from large stones. Apply from eight to twelve cords of rich, fine compost to the 

acre. Plough not over five inches deep, and work w ell with cultiv. ator. VPiough again at right angles with first furrows and cul- 
tivate again. Now rake level and fine and plant seed in rows fourteen inches ‘apart at rate of four “pounds tothe acre. Keep yery 
clean of weeds. When ripe pull and dry a few de ays before storing. For fall particulars in every department for the cultivation 
of thé Onion, see my work on *S Onion Ruising.” 

Giant: Roeca. AN newplitalianwvyanietyua(Seepacel6s) seem ener eee eee rice enee rc niecrnicn ace rineicin package only........ |--->-- 15 
Karly Globe KRed.. One of the earliest and most productive andshandsomelotallthemVedisOLtsennnnenner nt anenece ener 59 10 
Harly Cracker. A decided improvement on large yellow, being much earlier and a fine cropper, (See paseisi seer 50 10 
Eaily Fiat Red. The earliest of all the Red varieties ; hence a good kind for the extreme north..................-5+++.+-- 50 10 
White Portugal. Mild flavored, not a good keeper ; Dest for kuininen wage SUMTER et. ie aa 50 10 
Large Red Wethersiield. Pleasant flay OLred WeKOWS Vichy, JaTee Wee pSariella meter aban Grier cece eee cece E EEC EC aEre 40 10 
Danvers Yellow.—(True.) Large, round, e earlier than Large Yellow, very profitable ; 990 Tes have been raised 

ROTM OME MACS Ne shee Dale Me cale sc at) 2 ec og EG ALCS 1 Eo | 10 
Potato Onions. The bulbs of these are planted....... -per quart 35 cents........ 
Onion Sets. Erom these most of the early onions are raised............. adocagdqqagbodoo scab cen per quart 50 cents......... 
Top) Onions, relantedstormearlyjusenn vrei clrletsels sails leiedee enn aters SAG aoe ana wire per quart 40 cents......... 

PARSLEY. 
Select rich soil and sow the seed in drills one foot apart, covering half inch deep. As the seed is usually from fif- ~ 

teen to twenty-five days invegetating, it will be necessary tosow early. Thin plants to four inches apart when t wo inches 
high, The beauty of the plant may be increased by several successive transplantings. It is used principally for flavoring soups, 
&e., and for garnishing in its natural state. ; 

Dwarf Curled.). Minelycurled.)go0odifor edcing, or table| ornameut- oem eae eeee ria eee ECC eee eC ee Eee re 10 6 
Miyatts: Garnishine.) Doublejcurled.y) 055 0a ines pee etscusteee acetate regeede oD To oA Tare eT See ae eC eo | are 10 
Dunnett’s Selected. A new Bnelish Sorbie acc yaech fous role dee nt ae oem eT en eee SEE ee Co een eee search 15 6 
Drummond’s €cotch Cured. (Selected:) “‘Minel for earnishine. ” vepes frye mien i a) ors tennis hr cee 20 10 
Mitchell’s Enfield Matchtle: Avery, beautitulivanicty eeacn arene ae Reet ones OAL eG en et CAs, fA oles eae 25 10 
Carter’s Champion. Moss Garioal: + elegant) for garnishine..-2-6 5. scares. So tea nr NH aRIME I ne Fans OS Smh‘ac.o6 t 30 10 

PARSNIP. 
e Give the richest and deepest soil to the long varieties of Parsnip ; the Turnip sort will grow well on shallow sgil. Make the 

soil very fine and plant the sced in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning plants to five inchgs in the rows. Tie seed should be 
planted half inch deep. To keep well in the gound over w inter, draw a little earth over the tops. 

Round Early, or Turnip. <A new French sort ; excellent for shallow soil, shaped like a turnip...... package soniye sere | eerie 6 
Warcelputch. Warseandisweet. s -Austandardvarletyjgapicciie keer kieeticcl en eeeeee recor ckeeorGeeeeecriar 12 6 
Hollow Crowned, or Guernsey, The hollow crowns are considered superior in quality to the other varieties.............. 12 6 
Abbott’s Improved Licllow Crowned. A standard English variety ....................005 poo deb codaas spate sltortaeeeger 20 6 

PEAS. Early. 
fhe dwarf varieties should be liberally manured; the tall sort willrun too much to vine if manured; it being better to 

depend on the richness of land that has beenpreviously in good cultivation. Have the dwarfs, that grow not over fifteen inches 
high, in rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining the height of from two to three feet, in rows three fcet apart; and the 
rows of the tallest sorts, four feet apart. Bush the fall kinds when six inches high; or poles set every six or eight feet with E if 
single shoe thread passed from one to the other eyery four inches in height answers finely. Green peas to retain their sweet- 0 |B, 
ness should be eaten the same day they are gathered. 

Early Kent. (True.) This will be found to be a pea of the very earliest class, a keen competitor for market gar- 
denersiwithitheearherMnolish isortsansemnreeeie eck irc ie ee eee lrieetrster inet so &@ i595) 10 

Caractacus. Messrs. Waite & Co., the English seedsmen, send this out as the earliest of all peas. It has been 
adopted by the Boston marketmen as the best first early pea. (See page 8.)....... osc00000000l) afi) 65 10 

Carter’s First Crop. N ew ; carlier than Dan ©’ Rourke—pods smaller and more numerous...........e. ee cesar e Pee es 0) 75 10 
Early Tom Thumb. One of the earliest. A new dwart, ten inches high, very productive, pods well filled. No 

gardenishouldibenwithowthtyencccn scene ces aoe eee eterno etre isiererece sooccoo00s) AX) 65 10° 
Early Dan O’Rourke. One of the earliest standard market varieties ; very productive ; all the crop matures atonce..| 40 55 10 
Commedore Nutt. A remarkably dwarf variety of the sugar or string pea growing no taller, if as tall, as Early 

ANosnayAamVONoy” {ISX LI) Va Goo sosenese csp bo cbecebopedagonnopcod00G0dg0K0NI00 package only..|...... ae oe 
McLean’s Little Gem. Grows about one foot high ; a wrinkled pea ‘early as Tom Thumb ; quality first rate. (See 

EINE Sh) booodoopooD ono acdouosodduadcunbonon doo booU COD SOO DQOD DD OOCODEDDDDNN00D po0ucDSoOODS ONS 70 85 10 

Second Fiarly. 

Brown’s Early Dwarf Marrowfat. The earliest of all Marrowfats. (See page 8)........s...ceee erence cece sees 50 63 10 
MeLean’s Advancer. (English grown.) A wrinkled Pea—about a Coreen earlier than. Champion of England ; 

equal to it in quality, fully as productive, while it grows but two thirds 2 Aji duicl lene acon aoe n 69 75 10 
NWieLean’s Epicnrean. (New.) Larger than Advancer, fine for STOP ICe Se IA Ae a A AIG BE ORAS RR EER OO Gee CRESS 60 7D 10 
JicLean’s Princess Royal. (New.) Dwarf, very prolific, grows about a foot high, great cropper.:........ ......... 49 5D 10 
Bedman’s Improved Long Podded Blue ir ‘perial. A half dwarf variety ; sweet, tender and excellent for 

THIS RUSE) su omnngocabavdocon coo doeenbonnos 1000 Do DDUO DG DOO Hacc GN oADODO NEDO GDo DADO DOOD oD U0KC 35 50 10 
Laxten’s Prolific Long Pod. Highly reeemmended by the English as a very prolific long-podded variety..... ..... 100 1 15 15 

; Late. 

MecBLean’s Premier. A new English Wrinkled Pea, sent cut as being of superior qua NbN eonioHoo boob es.0.00 ado advbiDO 60 1D 10 
icLean’s W nderful. A dw arf white wrinkled pea ; pr -olific, of fine flav or; one of the best of its class....... ..... 60 75 10 
Champion of England. A great favorite ; rich flavored and very productive. UiocePouaterepey elcia ie tenerote aba tetetebope recone Beco 50 65 10 
Champion of Scotiand. A late wrinkled Pea ; VAY aM, asooces GocuapooDU DODO DH ORD BD ODOHURDOObN attire ont 70 85 10 
Workshire Hero. A large, late wrinkled dwarf, otdexcellentiqualitvarneenn cette een eee eeeerern Rane eegane a 70 85 10 
Dwarf Sugar. A’string pea; pods edible ; my variety is a new dwarf with fine large pods..................54 5) 90 15 
Black Eyed Marrowfat. <A favorite in the Boston Mz arket ; large pod ; prolific... 2.22... ....% yee one Bhai pte : 95 40 10 
Large Marrowfat. A standard, late sort.... 66.0... cee c eee eee ett eee eee eee Som Breet flys 40 10 
Missouri Marrowfat. Notso tall as Large Marrowfat ; ; very productive, and a favorite pea with marketmen......... 30 45 10 

ounce |p kge. 
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PEPPER. 
Peppers should be started in a cold frame or hot-bed. Transplant the young plants into the open ground towards the ¢lose 

of May ina very sunny location, having the rows eighteen inches apart; thin plants a foot apart in the rows. The ground 
should be made very rich, either by high manuring before plants are transplanted, or by liberal application of guano, or liquid m 
manures afterward, 

Moxstrous or Grossum. <A French variety, the largest of all ; not very pungent...... govansoceboooon package only... ...5s))|eoee 10 
LLETEO HONG TA stmia@ARE OM, 00 coords ~ opoopcosoonoVT ODD EQHOKaD /DodoDoFeDpaOdOdOK ODS) CUaeU NORD ONG HBdabo cou dG 00. 35 10 
Cayenne: Small, long and tapering ; very hot ; best for seasoning pickles. .......... 6. cece cece eee ne cee eeae tats teceenees 35 10 
Large Sweet Mountain. Very large, and excellent for mangoes. ........ 6.1 cece ete eect ee eee eee e ee te ere te sence vas 50 10 
Cherry. Small, smooth and round ; a great bearer.................0.- ol Novibbotadanpocenaanann Sy ouonhacBanmanoudetoodonD 40 10 
Squash, or Flat. <A great favorite ; large and thick Heshed—the best for pickling............. Gad topo Dano Gems On.cd Good 40 10 

PUMPKIN. , 
: Cultivate as squash, which see for general directions. 

Large Field. Good for stock........ ... donocd0n0s0gop0000 6 Banh 00 ovcn0 9b oga00r DOOM ODO du ugequaobanadoaEE per quart 40 cts. 6 
Sugar Pumpkin. Smaller than Large Field, but fine grained and sweeter ; first rate either for the table or stock........... 15 6 
CheesesmeAgsmailléra thenieaulyasOntaperterplerricclicieiseleicie cle velors + of) siele[odeleinioherevielebeetacvehelalstevete) re) eier ro-oUIgnIOdO Bodd Hoo ObNddeONdGOb00 0 10 6 
Michigan Mammoth. Grows very large. (See page 6.)....... ss scee cee ee eee tee t eee eee eens package only........|...... 15 

RADISH. 
For early use sow in spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills six to ten inches apart, covering seed half inch 

deep. Thin plants an inch apart in the row. As the roots are more succulent And tender when grown quickly, a rich, moist soil 
should be preferred and frequent watering in dry weather will be found beneficial. For a succession sow every two weeks until 
midsummer. ; 

Wood’s Fine Frame. Excellent for cultivation under glass ; very early. <A favorite with English market gardeners........ 20 6 
Covent Garden. Early Long Scarlet. This pew sort is considered the best of all the Long Scarlet varieties................ | 15 6 
London Particular Long Scarlet. Held in high esteem in London market—fine, long scarlet.......... 0.0 sees eee eee eee 20 6 
Early Scariet Olive Shaped. Very early and handsome ; quick growth, tender, excellent... 6... cece ec cece cee ees 15 6 
Scarlet Olive White-tipped. (French breakfast.) New ; very early ; very elegant............. cc cece cece cece ee ee ene eeees 20 6 
Wellow Turnip Footed: An early and excellent summer variety. .......... 0. . cece ce cee eee ete e cere eee et este tenes 15 6 
Harily Rose Olive._ An excellent early kind............... 0... cee eee ete eee Senecvoolodes Game connor oe REE eesod eo o.nbIeS.0 15 6 

5 PLCUMNUDN IPP reOOte den WeXCeN emi al CL CATYieyaaicceste cri evel sles o)ein in a latuetdroversieteleleharelsrsiciolelole istic pie erejevaieseroicrelel ole olsieleveeieie tate ava lalesleieieltises 15 6 
White Turnip Reoted. For summer and winter use.............. cece eee ee ee 119, SB OOH STECO DOD MEGGETT OU nIetEG.c 15 6 
Biack Spanish. ine late variety ; stored for winter Use... 0.0.0.0... eee enter ecteee ee eee ene teeters este ne een eneees 15 6 
Chinese Rose Winter. By far the best for winter use. Grows large and tender... ..... 0. cece ee eee ete eee e nee ees 30 10 
Raphanus Caudatus, or Rat-tailed Radish. New. Pods edible. (See page 8.)........ Perarelslelaltrer ACA OVOM YN platy cera lipeleretets 25 

RHUBARB. 

Sow the seed in drills eighteen inches apart and cover one inch deep. Thin the plants to six inchesapart. When the plants 
are one year old prepare the ground for the final bed by trenching two feet deep, mixing a liberal quantity of manure with the 
soil. Set the plants four feet apart each way. Do not cut until the third year, and give a dressing of manure every fall. If it 
is desired at any time to increase the bed the roots may be taken up in the spring and <livided. 

ILjmmeagy A\ Siigintlandl, JenasGhidhy Sod op ogee Ee oa Goa bein oad eee ocbe cldiau bod ols d Cociaincet ORI es scan rie ie rie ae ene 25 6 
Mammoth. The largest CHE aU iene Sea ne tees callin cane kes a SU eae Sn package only........ 5 pomecrelti ag a 

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER....... Cen wean: Re rete teens ak an2 Sa een eee sees || cee Meats 
Sow in early spring on light, rich soil, in drills fourteen inches apart and thin the plants to four inches in the row. The 

roots will be ready for use in October and will sustain no injury by being left in the ground during the winter. When cooked 
the flavor somewhat resembles the oyster and is a good substitute for it. 

SORGHUM. Liberian. One of the best varieties for Sugar or Syrup........- Subooooassas soqgnonsaeasar doodobdodeno | 20 || To 
Cultivate as Corn, with six stalks to each hill, 

SORRELL. Large Leaved French..... SRS ica hee AN, gat iS i ge ST SUR RE ay serra Pim eney ss Pree oe Lanta eae || a 6 
Sow in hot-bed early in the spring and transplant to the open ground, on warm, mellow soil, when the soil has’ become warm, 

setting the plants in rows two feet apart and about sixteen inches apart in the row. As the seed is rather slow to germinate 
it should be watered liberally in the hot-bed. ; 

SPINACH. 
For summer use sow early in spring, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed one inch deep. Select deep, rich soil and 

manure liberally. A succession may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two weeks through the season. Kor very early 
spring use sow in August and protect the plants through the winter by a thick covering of clean straw or some similar, light 
covering. Spinach is used principally as greens for boiling, and is very highly esteemed for this purpose. 

New Zealand. Makes a very large plant and will endure drought ; best quality........... 0.0... cece ese eee ence ee Reciats 25 10 
Prickly Seeded. The hardiest variety ; thick leaved—for fall Sowing. ...... 0... cece cece ee cee n cece eet ene ee eens Broad a 12 6 
pnmise NCU meee POP lary SUMIMN CLAVALISLY sa \aya7-lo.clescial elelsiele sisiei++ wishelalchsjoleietsrale/cfelelefaiale.s/s.-1sia Givi sie seis sees ee sities se eile cue ango || al) 6 

SQUASH. 
All vines delight in warm and rich soil. Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing. Manure at rate of six or eight 

cords to the acre, working it just under the surface with the cultivator or gang plow. Plant in hills nine to ten feet apart for 
running varieties, 2nd five or six feet apart for bush sorts, work some rich, finemanure into each hill. Plant seed and leave two 
plants to the hill. Keep well covered with plaster or air-slaked lime in early stages of growth. Cultivate frequently until 
runners are well started. Tor full particulars in every department see my work ‘‘ Squashes and How to Grow Them.” | 

Yokohama. A new, peculiar, prolific variety, from Japan. ........ 0... eee eee eee eee ee SAG OMMS OOM OR ACHE TG Ob Ob 10 
Vegetable Marrow. The standard English Squash ; a good summer variety with us............ doaddbatocde doc aan Os 10 
Amexican Turban. Decidedly the best of all fall squashes. (See page 4).......... ccc cece eee e eee terest cere eee ceeeceees 25 10 
Boston Marrow. A standard fall squash ; of a rich orange color, and very productive. ........5. cece ccc ee ee eee e ee eneee 20 10 
Summer Cr.okneck. Early ; fine for summer use...... (,00:09;56'0 0000 00000 06 Un ho docu oan so aDEUAGouabenEeooUOObOmaGo na TOS 12 6 
\Winle Ey Loteits Une Ga asit Soir: « se006 6000000000 0G00 b60ebInd 05.080 DOU Bb Gu ObIbs DO DRO RSoIDBAco Deen SHEE eG Sa cOrdn seine 12 6 
iii see pes nora vl owinbemsquashesy a (SCC PASC) 4) citmiciainicte ajo cysjeislaisineliers aie aisiewiele sla accelerate wa lere sales oe eerie elawieielelers 25 10° 
Canragaserooxneck.- Lhe smalls wellekmowimerexcellemt It .).fe)a:c4eieie aystele ois djenaneschese)enejenoresese.osess.a/o1e 6,4yele oye oie is #1e eyujaivievele aueqemieiee 25 6 
Large Winter Crookneck. The old standard sort ; the best of keepers......0.... 0c cece cee pe cece neces ete ceeeteeeenteens 15 6 
Mammoth Yellow. Weighing from 100 to 300 pounds. (See page 8)......... 0... cece eee eee eee packagejonly tail eee 25 
Cocoanut. A-ha‘f-bush variety of small size—very prolific—fine grained, of a chestnut flavor ........ packagejonlyeerceenl eee 15 
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SWISS CHARD...2..0 en eee SEI ER NG weer Reape Soe ner send atc Agee se Saree eee 
Plant and cultivate as Beets. The tops while young are boiled as greens, and the centre leaf cooked and served like asparagus. 

TOMATO. 

Sow the seeds in March or April in the hot-bed or in pots in a sunny exposure in the house. If it is desired to make very 
healthy, stocky plants, they may be transplanted or repotted when about two or three inches high, to dwarf and give them more 
room. When five or six inches high, if the ground has become warm, transplant them to the open ground, on arainy or cloudy 
day, if possible, if not, the young plants should be liberally watered and shaded from the hot sun. The richer the soil the more 
handsome and plentiful the fruit will be, but if it is desirable to have the fruit ripen as early as possible select rather light, poor 
soil and a sunny location. Trimming off the laterals, training to a stake and propagating by slips, are believed by many to pro- 
mote earliness. Set the plants, four feet apart each way, upon mounds of earth, to allow the foliage to open and letthe sun in | 
amongst the fruit. A cheap trellis made by driving three stakes around the plants and encircling them with three or four barrel | 
hoops makes a very nice support for training them on in the garden. Checking the growth of the yines by pinching off the ends 
will be found beneficial, after the fruit has begun to set. : 

Trophy. A magnificent new variety. (See page’ 6.) i. o..c.a%. . s smssielelsiele) slolela sills alelelslelciainlsiee/elslelele oleeis ce ein eae package only..|...... 25 
Alger. Myr. I. R. Elliot claims this to be the best among twenty varieties ; very early. (See page 8)............0.-.s.eeee eee 40 10 
Gen. Grant. New ; remarkably smooth, symmetrical and solid. (See page 8)...........0 2c cece eee cette eee eee eee 50 19 
Mammoth Cluster. This is a remarkably large, round-tomato growing in clusters ; closely resembles the Mexican. Is apt 

to be a little hollow if not very fully ripe. (See page 8).................- sees eee eee package only..]...... 10 
Crimson Cluster. Grows in large clusters, yielding handsome fruit oftentimes flecked with gold-like spots. (See page 8.)....| 40 10 
Orangefield. A new English variety. (See page 8)...-...ccee eee eee teeter ee ett ete eee te eee ees Fowiaye mais ds) Lape nee Aa co eee 10 
Early Work. Very early, dwarf, and productive. (See page 8)... 0.0.6.0... eect cee ne tein tects ewes see ie estes slesaae 40 10 
Dwarf Scotch. Early ; the most dwarf of all excepting De Laye......... 0.6... eect e cee tee tne ne cece e ence tense enes 40 10 
Keyes’? Early Prolific. Introduced by Messrs. Hovey & Co. as the earliest of all. (See page 8).................-. eee eee ee 40 10 
Wellow, Riga pPearishaped and usedito presenyeas|fies.). 28 aces cei ticciaee seri eel te eeeieiere tsi eee ert er rer terta cere 10 
Maupay’s Superior. Large, smooth, and very symmetrical. (See page 8)........... ee ee ee eect ee cee eee eee aoe ieee dees 50 10 
Cherry. Quite small ; flavor unsurpassed. More ornamental than useful. ............ 056. e eee eee ee eee eee SAMO SSO ORE lobe a eo 10 
Boston Market. Unsurpassed as a large, smooth variety for market purposes. (See page 8)........ Gein emo donob ots 40 10 
New*White Apple. Sweet, with a rich, fruit-like flavor. (See page 8).......-...b ese eee eee ee eee Css Bhi package only..|...... 10 

x Marze Nellowels Largejandshine fayored sears cm citrine ee eccleceii omer cocci ciritcre iii package only..|...... 10 
iRejee...kesemblesester’s Perfected seme cemenece cae eae maeldaeilinincieiciis oc hcae Conic ner kts cre ccna ene eer 35 10 
Cook’s Favorite. One of the largest and most prolific of the round varieties. ....... 0... cece cece nett eet e tee e ees 40 10 
Lester’s Perfected. Large, and has few seed ; ‘a great favorite. ..2.... 00... ec cece eee te eee ese ne re te reese cern esses 40 10 
Large Smooth Red. The standard kind ; good for market purposes. ........ 06. cece ccc eee eee tent e ee ese een e ees 30 10 
Tomato de Laye. The new French upright variety ; large and excellent... ...... 2.6... cece ce ce ce ee eee eee fener ee 10 
Mammoth Chihuahua. Tomatoes of this kind have been raised to weigh from two to three pounds. (See page 8) 15 

package eronllys\iecs |e means 
Tilden. First class on low, rich soil ; of large size, thick meated, smooth, and of high flavor............... ; Bote SAGA y ets lige £0. 10 
New, Mexican.) Newslarce rounds (Scespacey 8) eric cise crisieniceieirsci a etceiseiioeie eter t eet etcen package only..].....- 10 
Strawberry, er Ground Cherry. (Alkekengi.) Grows enclosed in a husk ; excellent for preserves ; will keep with husks 

allwinterseeeeee ne ee erence ert creer cere creer trite ister terre eines package only..|.-....- 10 
Wellow Phim. Small, elegant. ‘Nice for preserves. «0.2. cece ene someone cee leie se ie ela ele ne nl ercledeeuioinionel= oleh oleh le isis 35 10 

TURNIP. 
For early use sow as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fourteen inches apart. As the secd is very fine 

it should be covered but slightly, excepting in very dry weather. Select light, and, if possible, new soil and manure with plaster 
and ashes, or phosphates. Should the young plants be troubled with insects, a sprinkling of the same will be found beneficial. Of 
the Early varieties thin the plants to six inches apart and the Rutabagas to one foot. For fall and winter use the early kinds 
should be sown from the middle of July to the middle of August, and the Rutabagas from the middle of June to the first of July, 
using from one to one and a halt pounds of seed to the acre. Turnips are very extensively used as winter feed for cattle and sheep. 
“ Swede” and “ Rutabaga” being synonymous terms, the names below, given as they are generally used, will be readily understood. 

Early Red Top. Fine, sweet, mild, rapid grower ; very early and popular. .... 1... 11. e eee ee eee ete eens 10 6 
Early White Top. White, sweet and tender ; very early. ........ 0.6. .eee ce eee ee eee eee eee Asraa lode a eae eke 10 6 

Yellow Finland. Very elegant ; less worm eaten than most Sorts... 0... 6... c eee ee ee teeter e eee eee 20 6 

Orange Jelly. A round, yellow English turnip of finer quality than Golden Ball. ............ 25. -- ee ee eee tenet eee 10 6 

Reberison’s Golden Ball. Yellow ; fine for winter—very attractive...........-...-.+.+225-+ 10 6 

Improved Yellow Globe. Fine for family use or for field culture. An excellent American variety 10 6 

Jersey Navet. A new English variety—an underground turnip ; early, very sweet. (Se? page 8).....-.-.++ +11 rest esses 30 |* 10 

Carter’s Imperial Swede. Messrs. Carter & Co. rank this as the best of their Swede Turnips.......--.....+1se eee eee Aealn LO 6 

Long White Cowhorn. Matures quickly, carrot shaped, fine grained and sweet.......-.-+.0. 0. . se eee eet ett tee e eee 10 6 

Green Top Aberdeen. Round, yellow-fleshed and firm ; a good keeper. ...... 6.6.6.0. eee ee terete eet tt eee 10 6 

Sweet German. Large, white, sweet, excellent—a first rate keeper... 2.0.0... cece eee ee eet ees 10 6 

Skirving’s Purple Top Rutabaga. A standard field variety for stock and fine for family use..........--. 10s sees eset e eee 10 6 

London Purple Top Swede. Short neck and round in shape ; grows to a larger size than Skirving’s. ....-...--..---. Soenel| 20 6 

Shamrock Swede. ‘A popular English sort. Short neck and oblong in shape...... SH REDE O oS sayoooandodsadsDaRoWoUasESaGoR 10 6 

Laing’s Improved Swede. One of the earliest Swedes ; a handsome variety of excellent quality. ........... +s s.s sees eee eee 10 6 

Large White French. The standard white market Rutabaga............. 0.00. e eset ee tee tenet eee es 10 6 

= od « 2 A 

SWEET OR POT, AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 

per oz | p’kge. per oz] p’kge. 

Sage—American Seed........... 35 10 OhiemBiysonbooabace codocbco0D 000 10 6 WRU Cs asi, |e eee SO eke 30 10 

Thyme, broad leaved English... 40 10 Worland erin acehe keer er | 10 | 6 IROOM Ajo o aoqdgsoanas0acocuDe 50 10 

SummeriSavonyascece eee 25 6 IDSs secadoud onueqsoeouderoG so 9 10 6 Sweet Mennelltecernen ieee 10 6 

Sas WAS eipsasonadocosoasec 15 | Geni tEloarhoun deerme sree merece | 40 | 110% | Sattrens Aeeetee eee eee cee 10 6 

Sweet Marjoram:.. 3-9-2... | 30 TO): | JELEOOsodds caodasioodednonogsvon 15 6 

Gif BE iN 
GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. 

lo eq roller Ol ris-hoo anes csuaden 900s 060400 boco0Nlbn dd dna0dG0008 UNOS dd DOP bODU GoD cooGedondGRneNOeDDAGHOOUsOD0NN per quart 50 cts. 

PINES TAO CN OLE Mee SOMME Mab d bolshts ibobe Cen beNanepe oon abso gecn coded abion gy ob oD OMe EDS Oh oaaS dO OuoCS0005 per pound 75 cts.| 10 

1 EY=T ACD) CONT Pe oes od a Uo Oe Ubi closia abe be Uuddouumcba nos oedasdeodoscDUabonooddgob ODE oaco dood o5 00090 : 35 cts. 

LUTTE EL SCL Ol NIC) Per Id no be Nala aks dua bong uUS bude so coddod Coda utoodonsooDbooUpuDdHhyna00 oNCC Bis irr cave eet eo ee PE Go DB OGRA] WO 
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ASPARAGUS. a +b. Ib. 
(GoM oscoddoc... - qudagdeaseooeeadeencodoooDGG0s0 30 = 1:00 

BEANS. Bush or Dwarf. Peck. Bushel. 
Early Long Yellow Six Weeks......  .....e.ee ee $200 7 60 
WeEyaky MY) WEbO Ch oo oonsodnanccacodKdob0 0G0N0BD i 945) 4 50 

Wemaby Weblo) IEE co oovaon bonds codddonod dudddadsuGo 1 25 4 50 

Early White Navy or Medium...................- 1 25 4 50 

TWEAK, MIE AS od adod conosedqsddcauddcosd G0 0DouDDD 2 00 7 00 

idemMhy Welln boos.) 6 ansogoos* | obscgcocouopbaL 2 00 7 00 

BEANS. Pole or Runring. : 

TBO MlnN Eddagoos on cocoon conoocoadsoUEdoadGaD 300 10 00 

Cwinconil sdusd@edadoasdddodass na bcondomoobuamodoUDS 300 10 00 

BROOM CORN. 
IDOE oposond. gone ooo cand dabedopsounonaDsaedn 1 50 5 00 

BEET. Table varieties. t lb. lb. 

EH AUV MDS ASSAD OL iedsnetetsentelcisiel cctelsieicisctsielstel slefeletcivicrale (oie 50 1 50 

arly Blood Cumrnips-ieercilalseilia cress ceri \e1° 30 1 00 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip..................65. 50 1 50 
Simon’s Early Blood Turnip.................-...- 50 1 50 
Long Smooth Dark Blood......................5.. 30 1 00 

BEET. Mangold Wurtzels (for stock.) 

Norbiton Giant Long Red......................0.. 25 80 

Viviana Sites bebo cbse coos noosenoocopadneooeaegsooS 20 75 
BYietlowal Globe step cmitver cites teste toys scisis civise etic ole 20 7D 

imei! GhOnes sg aadeidaccocas cdon Soo DA atO Oph On OnDEOeDeG 20 75 

iRail Ovals ebeboseab cuss Hboan ape ROC aIte een ee 25 80 

CABBAGE. 
IiniH® JIE 6 podddodon dp conendngnooneconeononpuodd 1 25 4 00 

METALL yapNsOU Keres eye nia helere ny clerclecsieieiniciee sinister icisitie Siete 8 75 250] 

Early Jersey Wakefield (truc)..................05. 2 50 7 50 

SHAT Va OVVAMMT SS LAM bss, elev aleieie) ala lereleloielscreisiaie eis se ereie 6 ae 125 3 50 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead.................... 2.00. 1 75 5 00 

BereemeOrMmMHead yy «(yee c elclsieiss vciews sie cide sees 1 25 3 50 

Stone Mason Drumhead (fine)................0.005 1 50 4 00 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead................. 350 12 00 

Bremiumeblaty Dutch esate coe eee esekls ae ce ses 1 25 3 50 

Improved American Sayoy..............--.ssseees 1 25 3 50 

CARROT. 

PAT ype EL OUM ae aictleva’ sich Tete s osaseleieletecis Giee aiaseieicteisiaty watates 40 1 25 

Iba? Osh ynoosapaccseoMseon se a sine Ssyoievatisesiciecs 40 1 25 

Intermediate Orange." cei.«yocie dace eins oe ale ces = 50. = 1:50 

argemWihitel Belgian). cte cnc coke sigeiids.c cesle,sals ys 30 = 1:00 
Red Altringham................... dE ees 30 100 

‘CAULIFLOWER. 4 

Lenormand’s Mammoth................0ee eee eees 400 1200 

CELERY. ° 
IB OStOMPMATIKC tee oie10 ae alepe Sere sels oicie weieeiariare tes oe ch 1 25 4 00 

; VAIS SOG, Seek odeecdaoe see see acc ah oomee ane emEs 7 200 

CORN. Peck. Bushel. 

Crosby’s Early Sweet... .....0...0...0.0 cece cece ees 175 600 
Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet. ............00eeceeeeees 150 8500 
sBiarlype ellos CLG: sjojsjecce 2 sis eae cvcleae cats. o's) siavevove steers 1 00 3 00 

Improved King Philip (true)...................00. 125 400 

Dandrordeiniel demise aie eercat Sha oes eek coe ee. 125 . 400 
Hundred Days Denti. css... hajo scene sos bec vcs scones s 1 75 6 00 
Improved White Flint.................. eacabo de - 100 3800 

CRESS. + lb. lb. 
(CiilGilon odebecdeeddod PECaRO MAR IME ee aE are ie inane 25 75 

CUCUMBER. 

Eixtrar Barly, WUSSianenda....6 sc seicciececsescsiees 50 1 50 
Hil auliva Clusterncmiscy: Saree iets sic ao ccs soon hws 40 1 25 
IBEHIN IDEBNG). Go Seo cdobooe be EUO BORA Gata ee 40 1 25 
LOB? NVI TSO ee Go hos coc aak on ee 50 1 50 
LUGE (CHEM. Coop br abd ccbo BB eU se soak cee 50 = 1 «50 
ISOSLOWMBEN CEI Oh )a5 MM aera ears aes wis eacevde« 60 200 

LETTUCE. 

Marly; Curleds Silesian. sje einjere ove) elorelelsoierisnateletsiar| = 
Ioan, Opnseal (isWO)gaoocnaoooeguuouondoocndoeDonda 

Neapolitan) Cabbage. o2 0s... eee ew eeeelele eas 

Drumbhea dia tcl msl cael delet ce Meee eee 

MELON. 

INFULb Me Oys Na gacretisit ae cise cleat ters sistas sinister aenierretteeys 

Greene Citron seis\.leice csisysicicire)_ vei trees onemietche ces Neeoteas 

JU? DANO iano daomucnTcoRaeamoRaanecons cbu0 00056 

Watermelon. 

IVI OUEATITS Wile binresrsicisisrsiciercusiacs ele ieterscs enavaurn neem te 

Moumtaings prowtinc tildes -iietermreeeineieieeene 

PBIMMECY’ Ss /-.0 0c ce eee ee eee eee ecineeicie) temo eels 

MUSTARD. 

NWO s cio obo Sooo on og NSO UoUGGOdO OD eUO DORE Oa00 00000 

ONION. 
Nadie, Eos calor ys Gee ERNE MOR R Ea ea Geno idEe ata 

Large Red Wethersfield (own growing). .......... 

Large Red Wethersfield, Eastern grown, warranted 

to be growth cf 1870, but not of my growing 
Early Round Yellow Danvers, my own growing, 

from hand picked cnions..................-.. 

Extra arly Yellow Flat, or Cracker, (own growing) 

spay IoEhaby Divs MEE oa onooodmBoooluooe 

Tarly Round Red, or Danvers Red, (own growing) 

PARSLEY. 

Moublew@ wrledi aoc aeitevsic cc oeiease hens ele neeieeaers 

PARSNIP. 
MEAT eet Chart ears pnw iawace eis ie: sina ieyeoleyiesosaiece cals eosestenetore 

Abbott’s Improved Hollow Crowned..............+ 

Large Hollow Crowned, or Gurnsey............00+ 

PEAS. 

Brown’s Early Dwarf Marrowfat (earliest of all the 

IMarrowbats hi ctoncira1s/incee nes eee 

Ma yee mG Me eeyros pees cies seh y-\cisb leisy suey nle repeal seRevePore Ga 

CarterSprprsty Cropieereniience scl iced eee 

Marhye Caractacus wy cl. \./ielek-ys «ccie oicjecear vitor: 

McLean’s Little Gem (Imported).................. 

Harly Tom Thumb (Dwarf).......................- 

Extra Early Dan O’Rourke......................- 

IMicMeans PAGVanCern. 2. Sony: 6s. c. Geese es seine ties 

IMicTe ant Sere MATOT A. ot ssieete: «:chcieie Hays alasetinraniere avemvensions 

Championyofebnglan die a vac. seca oeiele eee cies 
Black Myed Marrowiat..... 0... ccsere sess a scons 

Large White Aa Ce ee i ace ary 

PUMPKIN. 
banat INCE Gs sob onqouede doloGooIUHD oocUGooLn o> oocbe 
(CHNEESD, c'o.cdodoadsb cobb opboGdedGd bHond Ubadcoo do Goan8 

RADISH. 
lopidhy See GG Obi@s obonognnooscgeco6 bacco s s0KEK 
Early Scarlet Olive White Tipped................. 

eHarlyplosel Olivera e).:cleietetalctetcy-teisieiet-) ieel siete ereersie re 

Covent Garden (Early Long Scarlet).............. 

1k@Gl 4 Niteobh Ie slog nudes cose UidlondeE Doo DOSE DDO CoOS sean 

NV@GUl ss Adibo~) AMINE. Cobo boobOoAdS ooGdOObOONUOO OOS 

SAGO ey eA Ori Cat ta ste sscoueiss apsiasie'e 014 a eee elveretoisioncvapebeteee 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster...... 816.0008 0000’ 00.06.0016 

275 

2 50 

3 50 

2 75 

4 00 

2 75 

2 25 

3 50 

4 00 

2 50 

1 50 

1 25 

3 Ib. 

1 00 3 00 

1 CO 3 00 

1 00 3 00 

1 00 3 00 

50 1 50 

40 1 25 

40 125 

30 1 00 

50 1 50 

60 2 00 

20 50 

30 1 60 

1 50 5 00 

1 59 5 00 

25 400 

1 50 5 00 

1 50 5 00 

1 50 5 00 

1 50 5 00 

Peck. Bushel. 

1 75 6 60 

Market price. 

2 00 7 00 

4 1b. lb. 

35 1 00 

30. 100 
40 1 50 

30 1 00 

Peck. Bushel. 

9 00 

8 00 

13 00 

10 00 

14 00 

10 00 

7 00 

12 00 

14 00 

8 00 

4 50 

4 00 

lb. 
40 

75 

1 00 

1 00 
1 50 

1 00 

1 00 

1 00 
1 00 

2 00 

3 50 

2 50 
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SORGHUM. lb. Ib. ) TOMATO. Wo 

LEE Mad SesABodanspchocddaodonboacs Jag acsonoodoN 50) 50 AUgOr. cree ee eee rete eee teen eee e terrence ees 923 AOS 
UMIGEYNS bo dodo0onGGRGGCOODONOGONDDDDxBG0NCC- ~~ «2008 125 400 

SPINACH. . BVellowy Plume. 2-2 eae cee a 125 460 
p ‘ 9 oe HROUING LES AVE are ete ole} otelasaresatoseretorelotetare/belelntehalelelete!e/e7efohe 20 3 | PURNIP. ‘ 

SQUASH. bp maby level Akoya oS opdaaoooNs000 dcop a NDI00CBNNN 000000 30 =6.1:00 
Jeli Nel sagpooo0cGoboaboODODDGGD000000H00000000000 7d - 250 Early White Top, or Early White Dutch...:..... 30 «6s 1: 00 

ANTMOAO BAN NEY Nas bc oG0004090000 000000000400000000 7 2 50 GoldengBallitremiireciics scmcsicerithertiebiecilreteieett ice 30 =6s.11: 00 
BostomeMarrowalioceiereeeCoc cieeccneetecrier cite co) ee 3) Improved Yellow Globe.... .... Joosdadbgs005 00005 40° 1 25 
Summer Crookmechsyanecrjelesercdecetesierscleielerericclects 40 125 GreentMoprAtberdeems-rjelseia\c --iateler-teletielalel titel ekeistees 30 = 1:00 
Large Winter Crookneck.. inc... ccescewecseces es 40 125 Mong Whites Cowhorn-. «ss. ssc ce: eects 30=—- 1:00 

Canada Crookneck. ............seseteeseceeseceens 7 250 Skirving’s Swede, or Rutabaga.............0...005 20 ve 
Harly Bush, OL SCalloperrisj sterile vate isttttareieisielerereiete 40 125 Carter's Imperial’ Swedes... 2. oje2 5 oye sence ee 20 75 

Oranceydiellyeyrrine este tesekol/oereielerseheye clelaterlalet testes 30 = 1:00 
TOMATO. arse waite hire Ch yelalajer-layesniels sieiele]-es e slenteltersierele 30 6.1: 00 

GenaGrantiancr cpm ilecikeioiskesciksiielteceier 150 500 Sweet JG erm amet yectsbsterelenssecaicissi< slays ereateneeerae 40° 1°25 
Keyes; early MET OM CH areeieiave cistoverssionereys eis sisieverebs/sieiere 125 400 London Purple-Top Swede............... cece eee 20 75 

‘Boston *Marketsseumesec ce cece sol ciitvions wasn 125 4 00 Shamrock /siwede (dine) .c ect eee eee eee: SO eLaOG 

IDR) ING ig cob og oo Gnba0 Gag 06 GbUndddobG0 0000008 . 125 400 Waineyspowedewy eater eeeie eee REECE eer aerr 30 861 00 

BLACK NEW BRUNSWICK OATS. There} 
is considerable interest in the public mind on the oat 
question. The New Brunswick, Surprise, Excelsior and 
Norway Oats each being highly recommended by many 
as of greater yield of bushels per acre, and greater weight 
per bushel, than the standard sorts. The general truth 
in the premises appears to be that oats grown in a more 
Northern latitude though they grow heavier and yield 
more abundantly than any other sorts for a few years, 
eradually deteriorate under the influence of the climate 
until in weight and yield they do but little, if any, better 
than the old standard sorts. To have, therefore, the 
full advantage, it is necessary that the seed should be 
freshly imported. I will give an extract from a letter 
recently received : ; : 

“Tast spring I purchased of you seven lbs. of your ‘ Black 
New Brunswick Oats, and sowed them about the last of April. 
They grew rapidly and to the height of 44 feet. . 1 sowed them 
very thin, but they stooled out to such a great extent, that 
when harvest came they stood quite thick on the ground. The 
yield was enormous ; 214 bushels they measured from the 
threshing machine.” D..S. COFFMAN. 

Burlington, Colorado, Nov. 7, 1870. 

I offer some of the Black New Brunswick Oats, 
imported direetly from Prince Edwards Island, a heavy 
article, at 

Per bushel (of 32 lbs.) $2.00 
Per half bushel . 5 Ne) by mail, 25: cts. 
Per peck .15 | Per 4 lbs., do. . 70 cts. 

RAMSDELL’S NORWAY OATS. These arc 
a gray-black oat very heavy and very productive. They 
are usually no heavier than Black New Brunswick. 
They have yielded one hundred bushels and upwards to 
the acre. ‘The stalks grow very tall and stout while 
the heads are very long and well set. 

Per lb. sent post paid 

Per bushel (of 82 Ibs.) $2.00 | Per lb. sent post paid 
Per half bushel . $1.25 by maildo. 25 cts. 
Rer peck > ao} Pert Tbs:;ado:a. yi 0-cts. 

WHITE NOVA SCOTIA OATS. This is an- 
other heavy white oat, closely resembling the Surprise, 
the grain being remarkably plump and very heavy. 

Per bushel (of 52 Ibs.) $2.50 | Per Ib. sent post paid 
Por half bushel. . 1.50 |. by mail, .. 380cts. 
Per peck . 1,00 | Per 4 Ibs., do, 1.00 ets. 

SURPRISE, OR POLAND OATS. These are 
a large, white oat, remarkably plump, nearly as much 
so as well grown barley. As will be inferred this is a 
very heavy oat weighing when well grown forty lbs. and 
upwards to the bushel. 

Per bushel (of 32 Ibs.) $3.00 | Per lb. sent post paid 
Per half bushel 1.75 by mail 37 ets. 
Per peck . 1.00 | Per 4 Ibs., do. 1.00 cts. 

EXCELSIOR OATS. This new white oat is 
warmly endorsed by Hon. Levi Bartlett, the distin- 
guished agricultural writer, and highly recommended for 
the size of the grains, the weight per bushel, and for its 
great productiveness. 
Per bushel of 32 lbs. $4.00 | Per peck . $1.25 
Per half bushel 2.25 | Per 4 lbs. by mail 1.25 

JUDSON’S NEW BRANCHING CORN. . 
Per package 50 cents. For description see page 6. 
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| a > Ge oN iy LO Wy  CHOME VARISTIES OF PLOY 
| INDI ro SIF SOO SN OO DODD ODS OOOO NY MNF DIS DI DIN OY 

I have aimed to include in my collection of Flower Seed standard varieties with the addition of such kinds as have 

proved a real acquisition in floriculture. Many varieties that are usually advertised separately, I have thought best to include 

in a single package under the name of “ mixed varieties.” My three warrants LT also throw around my flower seed, for it is my 

design that they shall be equally reliable with my vegetable seed. Let me remind my friends that flower seed, being for the most 

part very small in size require extra precaution in the preparation of the soil, depth of planting, and protection from extremes 

of cold and wet. Do not, as a rule, plant in the open ground before the weather has become settled; better wait until the middle 

of May. Before planting, the soil should be made very fine and be well enriched. Then seed the size of sweet peas may be 

planted three quarters of an inch to aninch deep, and the very smallest seed should be planted barely under the surface, having 

fine earth sifted over them and slightly packed with the hand or a strip of board pressed upon it. It will keep the moisture in 

and facilitate vegetation if a newspaper is spread over the surface after planting and kept down with stones for two or three 

days. ; Thin out the plants when very small with a bold hand, and after they have attained to the height of a couple of inches, 

‘thin again boldly.. Give each plant plenty of room, according to its habit of growth ; a very common mistake is to crowd too 

‘much. ~ ° 
NSP IVI II DIOL YY OI IO 

w= In August I expect to send out a special Catalogue of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, and other Bulbs. 

Price Wes ca tk a eS oer Price 
per | per 

packge packge 

Abronia Umbellata..... nts blot aan tener oocgadoodo 0 Asters, Peony-flowered (finest mixed)... | 15 

Handsome, trailing annuals, with clusters or Sugetscented “« Dwarf Double 6 “ Pea TO 

rs-resembling the Verbena. Fine for baskets or for the Py . é Fe om 

Sonn ree seed under glass and set the plants eighteen inch- he Pyramidal Double ie es : 10 

es apart. Bloom from August until October. Chrysanthemum-flowered soo ue) 
= “& Dwarf Pompon Boquet oo OB ao oil haes 

Acroclinium Roseum....----. ieee ais iel-f- odgoscourec 10 da si@iant Emperok os erate lae 

An elegant half hardy annual, producing beautiful everlast- Ge. Naor sien tiesimmixod a 6 

ing flowers. Grows about one foot high. » mixed..... s/icleletetels)sis\ele\ele) 

Adonis Flower.........-.--.- ae tskemiciwiccctee ERR Ane oe ae 5 PAV ANS OIG See VETSC OC CL, oper on: (5 e/ateich slo’ je oy sporeralerejorte epee raieieis 10 

A hardy annual with very pretty foliage, producing bright Beautiful trailing hardy annuals about six inches high, and 
red Homers, Set pipats one Foot apart. Grows about one foot very desirable for small beds, edging, baskets, &c. - 
high and blooms for a long time. 

ix na A Mixed 5 Bachelor’s Button. (Centaurea)........... Bretae tiki ia\s 5 
grostemma, Mixed................ RE alc eretcarere ee alee 

f ; A showy hardy annual, about two feet high—succeeding well 
Very pretty, free-blooming, hardy annuals, growing about in any soil. Set six inches apart. 

one foot high, making a showy bed and fine for cutting. Can 

be ea He ESE RSC Easel SE OUIC! INS REE Ae Oe RES elores Baptisia Australis................ oateleapegerats SOSH 5 
apan A handsome, hardy perennial, about two feet high, The 
Ageratum, Mixed 5 flowers are blue, and it is of the easiest culture. RSC OG olelelelaintalalels|« © HoodboceooKog0 KWeCOOCOS 

Hardy annuals for beds or borders and nice for cutting. : j t 
Grow about one foot high, and continue in bloom all summer. Bartonia Aurea............. UPN tenes SOPOT riya oo pee 5 
Set six inches apart. A showy, half-hardy annual growing about two feet high, 

bearing very brilliant yellow flowers. Thin plants to six inches 
Alyssum, Sweet........ shee eth he eee riacia ak sacs 5 ADBEU. 
A hardy annual about eight inches high, with clusters of - - 

small, a eat white flowers. Fine for bedding and boquets. Balsams, Double Mixed Camelia Flowered.......| 10 
inch rt. Most magnificent, and popular half-hardy annuals, from one Set plants five inches apar I ] a 

and one-half to two feet in height. Sow the seed early in 
Anterrhinum. (Snap-Dragon.) ‘s frames, and transplant to a well enriched border, one foot apart. ° joadot eoossadeoooKOKbOOdE 5 : § , 

A very showy and hardy perennial, about two feet high, and Balsams, Extra Choice Mixed Camelia Flowered.| 25 
flowering well the first season. Sow the seeds early, in pots or ‘6 

' Fine Double Mixed......................| 10 

OG Extra Fine Double Mixed...............| 25 

under glass, and transplant six inches apart. 

Amaranthus, Tricolor........ BIE oa) crass as rei Develo 5 
Half hardy annuals about two feet high—with finely varie- Bellis Perennis. (Double Daisy.)...... SO CURRED EC 10 

gated foliage. They are most brilliant on poor soil and in dry A favorite perennial for the border or for pot culture. Set 
BEESOUE, plants six inches apart. 

Amethyst, Mixed. (Browallia)...........cc000.0000- 
Very beautiful, half-hardy annuals eighteen inches high. Set 

one foot apart. 

10 Canterbury Bells, Single Mixed. (Campanula).... 5 
A well known biennial, growing about one foot high, produc- 

ing beautiful bell-shaped flowers. Set six inches apart. 

Asters, German Quilled ( finest mived)..........005. 10 Canterbury Bells, Double Mixed..... Roheewece ele nO 
Very beautiful and popular half-hardy annuals growing from 

ten to eighteen inches high. Yor profusion of flowers and rich- i ness of display, the Asters are unrivalled. Sow the seed early Saggy nit View ae eae 1 | ethw fk : fe Sate casa pies Melgar ae 3 in the spring under glass or in pots in the house, and transplant Se Oped Gained OBE ul for bedding and bo- 
into rich soil, about one foot apart, | quets, and also for pot culture. 

EEE GG ETL INGAERENING ERTS Swiss = | —s 
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Price 
per 

packge 

& Bae : 
Candytuft, Purple...........0. weet e eee ecee cence 5 .Cosmidium, Burridge’s.............. =... eagD0 os 0% 

ce Crimson 5-cesse eee Rilond Shee Anse 5 An elegant annual, growing about two feet high, with rich, 

G Fracrant: os ee ee 5 brilliantly colored flowers. 

Cateh “fly. (Silene) ee eee eee EEE ra peek estan Cyprus Vine, Scarlet. (Jpomea quamoclit)..........- 
A hardy annual about one foot high :—produces brilliant flow- A tender, climbing annual with graceful foliage and scarlet 

ers in great profusion in early summer. flowers. Before planting pour boiling water on the seeds for a 
3 few minutes. Sow in pots in the hot-house in March and 

Centranthus, Mixed.............-. Pein ao i nile a 5 || Yemove the plants without disturbing the roots, to the open 
’ ci cee ground when the weather becomes warm. 

Very pretty, free flowering, hardy annuals, from six inches to 
ene foot high, and very effective in beds or borders. Cyprus Vane, Wihite: 2/).5...5. cscs eaaer eee be 

Chelone Barbata............0...2000 dea rcayatatly ARON Done )6 10 Datura; Wright since cscs cheers ee eGeee eee 
A half hardy perennial, about three feet high, flowering from A beautiful, half-hardy perennial growing from two to three 

July to September. A handsome border plant of easy culture. feet in height, and producing very large flowers. The roots 
- should be removed to the cellar in autumn. 

Chrysanthemums, Double White.............-.-- (5 || Datura, Mixed............ cone eee si toioygss SSR 
Handsome, hardy annuals about two feet high, blooming 

from July to October. Delphinium Formosa........ ee CPOE RN Sue 
2 i A hardy perennial about two feet high, producing an abun- 

Chrysanthemums, Double White Quilled......... 10 dance of exquisite blue and white flowers. Blooms the first 
ne Mec iacisises cscmics eile Sodacc0gs 5 season. 

Cinera Maritima.............. Brat c nictare eae eel caLO Erysimum Peroffskianum........ meooe +: SF ae DOOE AR 
A half-hardy perennial with beautiful silvery. foliage, much A very showy, hardy annual about eighteen inches high— 

admired as a bedding plant. bearing spikes of deep orange-colored blossoms. Blooms from 
© June to September. 

G 5 
cle sariee ee si Lie RR aE 2 Eschscholtzia, Yellow....... ithe Soya ae Eee 

CE UE pen Aled en acne gage baa aa ee eet A very showy, hardy annual about one foot high, blooming 
blooming from June to September. Set six inches apart. fon June until September. Produces a brilliant effect at a 

‘ distance when grown in a mass. 
Clarkia, Rosea......:.+++++++-+2-+++ BER Ad Geek oa 5 3 

6 White... ieee eee cee ec teeee ae 5 Eschscholtzia, White...........:00ececceeeseeee cece 
ss Wey enh oe hi ooasnadooGddoscoDododdao0Kn Scone 5 Ee Tenuifolia....... ohulateldvosiesravseye nase apeheua 
Os Wihb-q2Yelogadoocdcocc0e0° slelateloreieletaleleteicteterereisiaiere 5 ss Ai Bb-¢2¥c lagsenpeeaneeDOGOOOGd Soobo0oaces 

Cockscomb, Mixed. (Celosia).........++0+. Basisieeisic 5 Eternal Flower, Yellow. (Helechrysum)............ 

Very singular, and attractive half-hardy annuals, about two _A hardy annual, very ornamental in the garden and very de- 
feet high. To perfect the tlowers they should be sown in the sirable for winter bouquets as they will retain their form and 

hot bed and transplanted into rich soil, one foot apart. color for years if gathered and dried when first open. 

sees , 1 i so000000004005 siivareloig REM 
Collinsias Wixed : ene aaeseeiies lela ates eee. Aenuee 5 Eternal Flower, Mixed 
ee ee mandy anuualy, NoHy prety: when grown in a mass. ‘Evening Primrose........... Bae. ok eh pol RO 

Tei ea EES Ree A well-known, showy perennial, one and a half feet high, 
5 blooming the first year from the seed. 

Collomia, Scarlet....... BRDU Sy rai aroketotabete letera mvaaenciots ters 5 ; 

A very pretty annual, producing heads of bright red flowers. Flax, Crimson. (Linum grandiflorum).... seen eens 

A beautiful, half-hardy annual, one foot high and very effec- 
Columbine, Mixed. (Aquilegid).......cee.seeeeeeeee 5 tive and showy for bedding purposes. Set plants one foot apart. 
A well known, showy, hardy perennial, about two feet high, 

blooming in May and June. Forget-me-not. (Mysotis)......--- dopogbaonsodoGoaNdS 
A very pretty little hardy perennial, about six inches high. 

Convolvulus Minor, Dwarf Mixed................. 5 Will thrive best in a cool, moist situation, and is well adapted 
Beautful and showy half hardy annuals, producing an abun- for bedding or rockwork. 

dance of rich colored flowers. Set plants one foot apart. ; irc 
Blooms from July until autumn. Foxglove, Mixed. (Digitalis)...........cceeereeeeeee 

A hardy biennial growing three to four feet high and very 
Convolvulus Minor Unicaulis........-...-eceeeeeee 25 ornamental in the garden or amongst shrubbery, as it produces 

A new variety, the result of ten years careful culture. It is tall spikes of blue, bell-shaped flowers. 
upright in growth with compact heads, producing a great abun- ; ! ; 
dance of large and beautiful blossoms. Gaillardia, Mixed............. elated RS ee en eens 

Hardy annuals, universally admired for their fine display. 

Convolvulus Major. (Morning Glory).........-...-- 5 Grow about eighteen inches high, and bloom all summer. 

A well-known, beautiful, climbing annual suitable for cover- Bs: : 
ing arbors, trellises, &c. Blooms from July until autumn. Gilia, Mixed............... Sysigie sais srayeletelckelele barays Serres 

4 } Ratghtt 3 _ Early and free-flowering, hardy annuals growing from six 
Coreopsis, Mixed. (Calhopszs) cl etetolete iwivfaleiimletelm/aGaiweieiw is) 5 inches to one foot high and very desirable for planting in masses 

A beautiful, showy, hardy annual, about two feet high, suc- or detached patches. 
ceeding well in any soil. Produces a fine effect when grown in 

amass. Blooms from June until September. Globe Amaranth, White. (Gomphrena)......++..++- 
- A tender annual about two feet high, very ornamental in the 9 > 

Coreopsis, Drummond’s.....-...2.+++++ss+seeeees oat 5 garden. The flowers will retain their beauty for a long time if 
A very showy, hardy annual with large yellow flowers ; suit- 

able for growing in masses as it continues in bloom all the sea- 
son. Grows about eighteen inches high. 

gathered and dried as soon as they are open. Start early in hot 
bed and transplant one foot apart in the border when the weath- 
er becomes warm. 

10 
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Globe Amaranth, Purple........-...cseesseeeeeeees 

“SS ss Wariecateds.. sas -csccass-n----- 

gs se Vice Cleterietctentetetecieisterslelslelatsi sll 

Godetia Mixed.......... re ote RNa ie sieetctercyske sieietetes 
Very attractive, hardy annuals of easy culture, about one foot 

high, flowering in July and August. 

Gypsophila, Mixed........ 
Pretty, little, elegant, hardy annuals, succeeding in any soil. 

Well adapted to rockwork and edging. 

Hawkweed, Mixed. (Crepis)....-. ws 
A class of attractive, hardy annuals, one foot high, of easy 

culture. Sow in early spring and thin plants eight inches 
apart. 

“ sl : 
Heliotrope, Mixed............-..0.eceeee eee eee e tees 
A well-known, half-hardy perennial, particularly prized on 

account of its delightful fragrance. It is well adapted for bed- 
ding or pot culture. Sow the seeds early in spring in pots or in 
the hot-house and transplant into the garden when the weather 
becomes warm. 

Hibiscus Africanus. ........ cc. cs cereccececcccecsecs 

A showy and beautiful, hardy annual, eighteen inches high, 
blooming from June to September. Set eighteen inches apart. 

Hollyhocks, Double Mixed........... c 
A great improvement on the old variety. Showy perennials 

four to six feet high, very effective amongst shrubbery. 

Hollyhocks, Chinese......... ; 
Showy, hardy annuals, two and a half feet high. 

in hot bed and transplant one foot apart. 
Start early 

TVONES Ye CHUN ATIG)). <<< nejo 0s ieieie clove sinjsrs) oes = « 
A hardy biennial, two feet high, flowering the second year in 

May and June. The flowers are succeeded by singular, semi- 
transparent seed-vessels that are quite ornamental and may be 
kept for a long time. 

were ces ee eee 

Hyacinth Bean. (Dolichos)..-.........ctececceeecees 
Tender, climbing annual from the East Indies, producing 

clusters of brilliant flowers. 

sete caoe 

PEM INS PEN COA r Serr reyes ssoleee ios kavevsrers Sc) s aieis elere s clejeuere-es 
A magnificent, showy, half-hardy biennial, four to eight feet 

high, blooming the second year through the summer and 
autumn. Very ornamental in the garden and pleasure ground. 

Heartsease, or Pansy. (fine mixcd)............++.. 
A well-known and uniyersal favorite ; properly abiennial but 

may be perpetuated by cuttings or by dividing the roots. It 
blooms early the first season and produces a profusion of bril- 
liant flowers from early spring until winter. It will thrive well 
anywhere but prefers a moist, shady situation. 

Heartsease, or Pansy. 
66 

(Extra choice mixed) 

ef (Finest very large stained).... 

NGS, Le iaitidcodabusdo AGoeeNeGnO OD RAR See etee Toe Tee 
A singular-looking, tender annual with thick, fleshy leaves 

that have the appearancé of being covered with crystals of ice. 
Start early in pots and transplant into light, sandy soil, in a 
warm situation. 

Ipomea Coccinea. (Star Ipomea)....... B.Aducmmceter 
A beautiful, climbing tender annual closely allied to the 

Morning Glory, producing a profusion of bright scarlet flowers. 

Jacobea, Double Mixed. (Senccio)...........--2.005 
A yery gay-colored, showy class of hardy annuals, very effec- 

tive for bedding. Grow about one foot miei pia 

Very beautiful, showy annuals, 
flowers, which are very decorative either in the garden or when 
cut for vases. Set ten inches apart. 

G . TE LS PIL SSIS T TE DIT OE TT 
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5 Love-lies-bleeding. (Amaranthus candalus).........- 5 
5 A hardy annual, three to four feet high, with pendant spikes 
rE of blood-red flowers, which at a little distance look like streams 
% || of blood. 

5 Love-in-a-Mist. (Nigella.)................ Dah sii ties Same 5 
A curious, hardy annual about one foot high, with finely ent 

leaves and singular flowers. 

5 - - . 

iy) Taupinss|) Wisced: 2:2... 22; me Any ed 12 Ee eae 5 
Showy, hardy perennials, two to three feet high, producing 

tall spikes of attractive flowers. 

5 Malope Grandiflora................... Re oo iinal adie 5 
Handsome, half-hardy annuals, about two feet high. Set 

eighteen inches apart. Well adapted to mixed borders. 

10 Malope, Mixed....................008. eo PO nea , 5 

Marvel of Peru, Mixed. (Mirabilis) .............45. 5 
The old and well-known Four o’clock. <A beautiful plant 

| with flowers of various colors, making a fine summer hedge 
when set one foot apart. Grows two feet high. The roots may 
be preserved like Dahlias during the winter. 

5 
Matricarian Mixed. te lcmcjeciclle csi. occeaceneice ss 10 
A beautiful, half-hardy perennial, one foot high, well adapt- 

ed for beds or edging. 
5 

Marigold, French. (Tayetes.)...............0.20085 ‘ 5 
Extremely showy, half-hardy annuals, one to two feet high, 

Ps well adapted to garden culture, blooming profusely through the 
2) season. Set one foot apart. 

Marigold, African......... HT SEA OA AMES 60.0105 ch GAG 5 

5 Maric olde CanerOnmeOtarne sccm ce +e aeeeeceee: 10 
A showy, hardy annual, one to two feet high—producing an 

abundance of bright yellow flowers, from June until October. 
Set one foot apart. 

Maurandia Barclayana....................-5. GRE 5 

5 An elegant, half-hardy, climbing perennial, well adapted to 
the conservatory or trellis work in the garden. Start early in 
pots, transplant when the weather becomes warm. Flowers the 
first year from the seed and continues in bloom through the 

25 season. 

: é 10 
Maurandia, Mixed....... PARE RODEO Scdob ee ; 

Mourning Bride, Mixed (Scabosia.)............... 5 
5 A class of very pretty, hardy annuals, from one to two feet 

high—suitable for bedding or bouquets. 

Morning Glory. (See Convolvulus Major)....... 5 

Mignonette, Sweet................ per ounce 25 cts... 5 
A hardy annual, eight inches high. A general favorite on 

15 account of its delightful fragrance. Blooms throughout the 
season. Sow from middle of April to middle of June. Thin 

95 to six inches apart. 

5 Mimulus Cardinalis. (Monkey Flower.)............. 5 
A hardy annual of the easiest culiure, about nine inches 

high, producing a profusion of very pretty flowers. It is a 
perennial in the greenhouse and may be easily propagated by 
cuttings. Select a moist rather shaded location. 

5 WNemophila Insignis..............2... see e econ ee 5 
Charming, hardy low annuals, producing au abundance of 

extremely delicate and beautiful flowers. Very useful for 
bedding or for pot culture. Sow early in pots and transplant 

10 into a cool, rather moist situation. 

WNemophila Maculata......... asd date Seve te a 5 

Nemroplilamividexed': hese .-eceeeee acne Mpregski ce ub 5 
5 

INolameas Wiiexe las sys Sasi eaavars « iitale Hehehe siciee ea kal ae 5 
Very pretty, trailing hardy annuals, fine for rock work, 

hanging baskets, or for bedding. Select light. rich soil. 
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Sweet Peas, Mixed, (LZathyrus odoratus.)............ 5 Rudbeckia, Mixed............ pddosodoos0DDDESOONS aes 5 
Very ornamental, hardy annuals, desirable for their delightful A hardy annual, with remarkably brilliant, large flowers. 

fragrance and beauty. Fine for covering fences or walls, or for Grows two to three feet high, and blooms from June until 
growing in little clumps supported by sticks. By picking off September. . 
the pods as soon as they appear, the blossoms may be contin- 
ued the whole season. Per ounce 25 cents. Salpiglossis, Mixed..............cccceceseeseeseeeees 10 

Very beautiful, rich, half-hardy annuals, one to two feet high. 
Pansy. (See Heartsease.)............+...--- freee eeeee 5 Start early in the hot bed and transplant to light, warm, rich 

F : soil. Blooms from July to September. 
Perilia Nankanensis............ 5o S060 bduduSODUESAQDC 5 } 
_ A half-hardy annual, with beautiful dark purple foliage form- Schizanthus, Mixed.......... sot ed Siesta alison 5 
ing a delightful contrast with the lively green of the other Elegant tender annuals, one to one and one half feet high, 
plants in the garden or conservatory. blooming from August to October. Very pretty for pot culture. 

Petunia, Fine Mixed.......................006 600500 5 Sensitive Plant. (Mimosa sensitiva)................+- 5 
Favorite, hardy annuals, succeeding well in any rich soil. A pretty, curious annual, being so sensitive that the leaves 

For the brilliancy and variety of their colors, their abundance close tegether by the slightest touch. z 
of flowers, and the long duration of their blooming period, they * 
are indispensable in any garden, and are also, highly prized for Salvia, Mixed Ye 10 Pee GatrGs eee ittingroom. —  t*~é<~S*‘<«~‘t‘rY?:*C AW Me... 220222 eee eee “gaodognognO0bdd des o 
Sromingen pets cox uhe!grceudrouseior sittine moor: _ Very. scrnamoneay half-hardy annuals two feet high, produc- 

A g ; ing tall spikes of gay flowers. Sow early in hot bed and 
Petunia, Extra Choice Mixed.........-....-..+-+++5 KS transplant two feet apart. 

9 . Phlox, Drummond S.. SEShg 320 au a0 ako. Sa2ecan ods J 5 Stocks, Dwarf German. (Finest mixed) CaN IG SOON 1b 

sin most brilliant and beautiful hardy annual, about one foot Half-hardy annuals, producing splendid spikes of very rich, 
igh, x ell adapted for bedding; making a.dagzling show, through and beautiful flowers of delightful fragrance. For early flower- 

the whole season. It succeeds well on almost any soil. ing, Rog early in spring in pots or in the hot bed, and transplant 
: x one foot apart. Bloom from June until November. 

Pinky Carnation. «CDzanthus)s-m hee eee ceeerea ioe 10 E 

_ Most beautiful, and highly prized half-hardy perennials, grow- Stocks, Ten Weeks, Double Mixed................ 10 
ing from one to two feet high. No garden is complete without : 
them, as they keep up a brilliant display, almost the whole Stocks, Royal Gem-ersa----o.¢-eree Siete eG 25 
season. Start early in pots, and transplant six to ten inches z ; Sigae 
apart. _One of the finest stocks in cultivation. Very double and of a 

rich dark crimson color. 

Pink, Laciniatus. (Large Double)..........++ oe easton 25 Be F 
3 nets ) Stecks, Dwarf, Large Flowering............. ee 5 

es 2 5 
ee ne a Sec. Saas Bote ne dae : Sunflower, Dwarf Double. (Helianthus)............. Fs 

Dee Bee ee eee eee ee aS Oe CUS ely, ABE) The most beautiful, and ornamental of this well known class 
beautiful, variegated flowers in great abundance. of plants, growing about four feet high, and producing very 

2 large double flowers. Pink "ChinGse.2: eee ae ee ee 5 S ; 
: Swan River Daisy. (Brachycome)........ charset ispecies 0 « . 5 10 : Polyanthus, Mixed. al) SoinaGiaw SARS mies alee Very pretty, free flowering, dwarf growing annuals well 

Showy and profuse flowering hardy perennials—about one adapted to edgings, rustic baskets, or for pot culture. 
foot high, blooming in April and May. 

: Sweet Sultan, Mixed. (Centauria)................. : 5 ‘ 5 ] 

Poppy; Double Mixed. (Papaver) ........... Shas eee Showy, hardy annuals, one to two feet high, succeeding well 
Brilliant and showy, hardy annuals, about two fect high, fine in any soil. 

for back ground or shrubbery. 

* Sweet Williams, Mixed..........0-..0....5.. 0.000005 5 
Portulacea, MAG!) (.\s\cr eres cieie\sr s)he leases sie «elses 5 Well known, showy and beautiful, hardy perennials, about one 
Very popular; low growing, hardy annuals; making a most foot high, making a most splendid appearance in May and June. 

brilliant display in the garden, and very suitable for borders or bd 
edging. Sow early, in warm, light soil and thin plants to four Sweet Williams, Double Mixed.................... 15 

inches. 6 66 Aviricula say edecce-: eeeee ee eee Bl i@ 

Portulacca, Sane Ses age eie cle ec sec eoa ain: > || Sweet Clover. (Trifolium)........... iat Hicsoes es 5 
eaeetsee COM kr ge ee 8 ED a ee A half-hardy perennial much resembling the common red 

66 WLS Since ine Sila oe boas wine eae ; 5 clover, and valuable for its fragrance. 
cs ViSllOWitee cece tet tenn e stias Seer eels es 5 

CHG scan oaonGsdD005000 ‘ce Large Flowered Double.....<:....2.+.: 25 Tassel Flower, Scarlet, ( » 5 
S A penny, helt hardyianuaal wan small tassel-like flowers, 

; é blooming profusely from July to October. . 
Quakine Grass, (CBriza)icaccs.cc cs es cee ss oe ame cele 5 SP y y 
A very ornamental grass, very useful in boquets, and may be Thynbereia. eVEEXe Gecemesieieecee reer eerie reteyesie 10 

dried and kept a long time. Very ornamental, trailing or climbing half-hardy annuals, 
admirably adapted for trellises or rustic work or for the conser- 

Rodanthe Maculata................. Bike ccsloveurercactastetete 10 yatory. Start early under glass. 
_A most beautiful and charming half-hardy annual. The 

flowers, when gathered as soon as they are opened, are very de- Tropsolum, Mixed. (Nasturtium.)..... vareyorsagersieeieee 15 
sirable for winter boquets, retaining their brilliancy for months, Half-hardy annuals, very ornamental, and easily cultivated 

38 as climbers, producing an abundance of richly colored flowers. 
Rodanthe Manglesii.................- see see seen eee 10 These are selected from the finest English yarieties............ 

Ricinus Major. Oastor Oil Plant................... 5 Venus Looking-Glass, Mixed................- 50000 5 
A highly ornamental, half-hardy annual, growing from four A very pretty hardy annual, succeeding well in any soil. 

to six feet high, presenting quite a tropical appearance. Select Grows about one foot high, andis well adapted to borders or 
warm, dry soil, and plant six feet apart: 

oe 

| edgings. 
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Mi Verbena, Fine mixed....-..........+----+eeseeees 10 Wi GOEHEE), Wilt <yolo non GocacdodegdnpcodHoosgocor Saoccono 5 

Well known and universally popular bedding plants, bloom- _ Very pretty, profuse flowering, half-hardy annuals, produc- 

/ ing allsummer. May be treated as half-hardy annuals. Sow | ing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and growing readily 

| the seed carly under glass and transplant one foot apart. | in any soil. 

Verbena, Finest Mixed....1......cceceecece eee eees Teeth NULL wre 159 TDi CLR). i5 ste apt ao atotels alate oledy afeele-s 5 
Very fragrant and ornamental, half-hardy perennials, suitable 

for back-ground and amongst shrubbery. 
r DrummMond’s.... 2... sees ee eects ste 10 

Wallfiower, Double Mixed...........-............ 25 

micla Odorata. (Sweet Violet.)...-...0ccs---.------s: 15 tae 5 : 
| A charming little perennial, highly prized on account of its Zinnia, Finest Double Mixed........... Sk ae ee 10 
| delicious fragrance, They succeed best in a shady, sheltered A most splendid class of hardy annuals, succeeding well in 
| location. any soil and making a very brilliant show. Start early in pots 

= or under glass and UrBUsp ant one foot apart. The same flow- 
| : || ers will retain their beauty for weeks and a profusion will be 
| PHOLG AN SB<2iel. o oBcaeppanpedaeedénoscopscasonnes. HUueE 5 || produced until frost. 

| 

Superior Onion Seed. 
_ My stock of Onion Seed is raised with peculiar care, 
‘none but the very best and earliest onions being selected 
'for seed stock, and from these I select carefully, by 
hand, my seed onions. Exercising such care, I claim 
for it a quality superior to most of that in the market, 

/whichis raised either from very small, refuse onions, 
from large and coarse onions, or, again, from such on- 
ions as the seed grower chancesto have on hand—either 
of which qualities tends to produce poor onions. All 
the onion seed of my own growing is raised in locations 
‘pertecily isolated. Iadda few extracts from letters re- 
_ccived from some of my customers: 

- tl would particularly desire to call the attention of 
‘my patrons in the South to the fact that seed grown as 
jer north as I am located, will produce in the more 

| northern of the Southern States full sized onions the first 
| season, without resorting to the expensive and slow 
method of sowing seed for setts, which must be planted 

lyanother season to get the fully developed onion, as is 
_the crdinary practice at the South. 

ONION SEED BY THE POUND. 

To those not acquainted with the Danvers Onion I 
would say that it excels in earliness and yields from 
one-quarter to one-third more than the flat Red or Yel- 

‘low sorts. Indeed, it yields enormous crops; over 900 
bushels have been raised on an acre. It always com- 
mands a readier sale than the Red sorts, and brings a 

_ higher price in the market. 
Harly Flat Red is an excellent variety to raise in those sec- 

tions where the season is short. 
The Cracker is the earliest of all the Yellow onions, and the 

Early Round Red, the most productive of all the Red sorts. 
All seed will be warranted fresh. Those who would like a 
fuller description of any of the above varieties will find it in 
my Treatise on Onion Raising, pages 11, 12, 13, and 14. 

My prices this season for onion seed are as follows:— 
per lb. 

Barly Flat Red........... sanDousobead snonooo6od MRD OO 
Landy INORG! 1iOCl 26 Bob CGO OOUEeeaneoEe : seeese 9 00 
arly Round Wellow Danvers, 2.0.0... 2... --. 5090 

when ten pounds are ordered $4 75; when twenty- 
five pounds and upwards, $4 50 

Extra Early Yellow Flat (or Cracker)............. shoo 8) (0) 
Large Red Wethersficeld...,(owngrowing).,.......65. §& 00 
Largo Red Wethersticld, ., .(Bastern grown peed)isi,5, 48 

-|that went at the rate of 800 bushels to the acre. 
“Your onion seed gave good satisfaction. We had onions 

Denver, Colorado, Jan. 18, 1869. WILLIAM LEE. 

“The onion seed I got of you last year was XXX, O. K. It 
could not be beat. I grew 65 bushels on 11 1-2 square rods of 
cround, and nicer onions I never saw.” EH. E. Lorp. 
Newark, N. Y., March 81, 1870. 

“Fyrom the Yellow Danvers Onion seed I purchased of you 
last season, I raised the finest crop of onions I ever saw.” 

Red Bank, N. J., Dec. 3, 1870. ¥. R. WHITE. 

“The Onion seed Lhad of you last year was the best I ever 
sowed; my neighbors were astonished at the crop which it 
produced.” Wintuiam D. Moore. 

Pulaski, N. Y., March 6, 1869. 

“The seeds I had of you last year were of the highest order, 
particularly your onions.” JOHN CAMPBELL. 

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 16, 1869. 

“T can get my onion seed here cheaper than your price, but 
it is not as reliable as yours, and I much prefer yours even at 
the extra price. J. M. SMITH. 

Green Bay, Wis., Nov. 23, 1869. 

“ Your seeds that I had last year were excellent. From two 
pounds of onion seed there was not a scullion.” 

BERNARD HAMMERSMITH. 
Bujjalo, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1869. 

“My onions are very fine, indeed. I think every seed must 
have grown. It would do you good to see them; they are ab- 
solutely crowding each other out of the ground.” 

Hill Spring, Kan., July 28, 1869. L. M. Hi. 

“T am much pleased with the Cracker Onion. I raised some 
very fine ones, and they kept splendidly.” 

Accokeek, Md., March 28, 1870. MARGARET JONES. 

“T never had betler onions than I had last year (Yellow 
Danvers), while my neighbors’ onions all around me were fail- 
ures. I told them to send to you, and there would be_no more 
difficulty.” HENRY B. ODELL. 

Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 14,1870. 

“7 have sowed both the red and yellow onion seed from you, 
and if gives me better satisfaction than any I can raise myself.” 

Farmington, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1870. H. W. SHEFFER. 

“T sot one ounce of Yellow Danvers Onion Seed from you 
last spring, and raised ten bushels of very nice onions; they 
caused quite a sensation, and my neighbors did not know that 
such onions would grow from the seed the fret year,” 

Bealsville, Ohio, Feb. 14, 1870, Ki, Moons. 
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“Last year we had a small paper of onion seed of you, and 
our small bed produced onions which were the wonder of all 
who saw them. It had not been deemed possible that so large 
onions could be raised on land like ours.” 

JONATHAN W. LAWRENCE. 
Still River, Mass., March 15, 1870. 

* Mine is the first crop of field onions raised in this section of 
the country, and are an entire success, owing to the purity ot 
your seed.” A. C. TEMPLE. 

Osborn, Mo., Dec. 20, 1869. 

“From 12 square rods of ground I raised 85 bushels of 
onions from your seed—or at the rate of over eleven hundred 
bushels to the acre.” W. R. WILSON. 

Vermont, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1870. 

«“ Your onion seed has given the greatest satisfaction; every 

seed comes up. I had anice crop last year, and can get no 

seed equal to yours.” ISRAEL SMITH. 

Palmyra, Maine, Feb. 17, 1870. 

“The seeds I had of you this year were all genuine. rom 

the two pounds of onion seed there was not one scullion. If 

yaised the nicest lot of onions around here.” 

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 23, 1869. B. HAMMERSMITH. 

“I get no onion seed equal to yours.” 
Rv. Dr. WILLIAMSON. 

Kingston, Ontario, Canada, Feb. 1, 1869. 

Implements for Onion Culture. 
I quote the prices of some of the various machines used in 

onion culture, mentioned in the treatise on Onion Raising as 

follows : 

HIERRICK’S SEED SOWER.......---+- UMM TE Ccsas io 

FIOLBROOK’S SEED SOWER.. coves eet cee e teens 

SEED SoweER for planting in hills two rows ata time. ] 

This is used when carrots are raised with onions. 

It has supplanted other machines on Long Island 

and in Southern New England. Enclosed ina safe 
box for transportation. 

S@UMBIE OW: concise «ee eels selec eleleleioie Maintenances 

DouBLE WHEEL HOE..-....-2..0---seseees sss sees 

HoLBroox’s DouBLE WHEEL Hor, a great improve- 

ment on the common wheel hoe; by the use of it 

full one-third of the costof weeding Onions, Car- 

rots, Beets, Turnips, and all root crops where the 

wheel hoe is used, can be saved, It can be run as 

close again to the plants as the common wheel hoe 

with equal safety, going as near as half an inch— 

any experienced, market Gardener will appreciate 

this. It was designed by Mr. William Goodwin, 

one of our old farmers, whose ingenious mind has 

made its mark on every implement he uses. 

The prices are those at which they are retailed at the seed 

stores in the large cities, at which rates I will superintend 

without charge the purchasing and forwarding of any of these 

machines to the address of any person ordering them. 

I have-in former seasons, highly recommended Harrington’s 

Seed Sower as a superior machine for planting all small seed, 

using it extensively on my own farms. I find that time has 

developed some serious defects in its working,—in the wear on 

the screws that work the agitator, and on the spring that gives 

the return motion, which makes it unreliable when the hopper 

is well filled with seed. Mr. F. W. Holbrook has combined 

with the good points of Harrington’s machine some decided 

improvements, among others one which makes the direct and 

return movement of the agitator equal, and makes the machine 

equally reliable with the hopper full or but partly full of seed. 

The seed conductor has its inner surface enamelled white, 60 
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that a glance will show how the seed is being dropped. Hol- 
brook’s Machine has the advantage of greater simplicity of 
construction, and is so put together that it admits of being 
packed in comparatively a small compass, a great advantage as 
it saves expense in transportation. 

I present below an engraving of Holbrook’s Seed Sower, of 

which mention is made above. ; 

, HOLBROOK’S PATENT 

Holbrook’s Seed Sower. Price $12. 

This machine possesses special advantages for sowing 

Onions, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Parsnips, Sage, &e. 
It is at once simple, light, easy to operate, sowing the most 

difficult seeds evenly and surely, marks its own rows, makes its 
own drills, drops and covers the seed. 

All slides, reeds, and brushes are dispensed with, and there- 

fore the machine is not liable to get out of order. It is thor- 
oughly made. Full directions for working are attached to 
each machine. 

Why THE BEST OF SEED SOMETIMES FAIL TO GIVE 

-|SATISFACTION. Good seed will fail to germinate if they are 
planted too shallow or too deep, or in soil that is too wet, too 

dry, or too cold. Many plants will usually present but a dwarf 

and sickly appearance from which they may never fully rally, 

should they appear above ground before the season is sufficient- 

ly advanced to give them the warmth they require. Of those 

that are liable to rot in the ground if planted before the soil has 

become warm, are Beans of all sorts, excepting the English 
varieties, Corn, Cucumbers, Egg Plant, Melons, Peppers, 
Pumpkins, and Squashes. As a rule, all large seed require 

deeper planting than small seed. As a general rule, the wetter 
the soil the shailower all varieties should be planted, the prin- 

ciple being to put all seed just far snough below the surface to 
get moisture enough to swell ‘hem, while they should be kept 
as near the surface as is consistent with this end, that they may 
receive as much heat from the sun as possible to cause them to 

germinate. Another source of ill success with good seed comes 

from not properly preparing the bed. If the seed bed is not 
raked level when planted with a seed sower, some of the seed, 
even with the utmost care, will be likely to be too deep, and 
other lots not deep enough. If the soil has not been made 

very fine with repeated rakings, the earth will lie in coarse, 
hard lumps over the small seed, rendering it impossible for 

them to force their way up. It is sometimes difficult to get 

small seed to vegetate when planted late, owing to the excessive 

dryness of the surface of the earth. Again, some varieties, 

when yery young, carrots for example, are very apt to be 

burnt up by the heat, should it be excessive, even after 

they have germinated well and made a good show above the 
surface. 
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NEW Vee bhi Ol ~ POTATOES. 
{<a> Will my customers please take notice that I cannot begin in the Spring to forward potatoes until all 

danger from frost is passed, and that each order must then take its turn. Customers in the South should order 

their potatoes in the fall, before the middle of November, as after that there is always more or less danger of 
injury from frost. 2% 

EARLY ROSE. 

EARLY ROSE. The Early Rose Potato is a seed- 
ling from the Garnet Chili, raised by Mr. Albert Bresee 
of Vermont. It was first brought into public notice in 
1867, and proves to be the most productive or all early 
sorts, while in earliness it is a fortnight before the Karly 
Goodrich, and is equalled but by two or three kinds. 
On good potato soil I find that this new variety is as 
free from rot as the Early Goodrich or Harrison. 

The general verdict of the community through the 
agricultural press of the country, is thatthe Harly Rose 
is a great acquisition in earliness, yield, and quality. 
Probably no potato was eyer introduced that has grown 
so suddenly into general favor as the Harly Rose. ‘The 
true merits of any potato are very accurately measured 
by the comparative demand for them by the public, 
when brought into market for consumption. Measured 
by this standard, the Early Rose holds a high rank, as 
when carried by the thousands of barrels into the mar- 
kets of Boston the past season, it not only commanded 
half a dollar more a barrel than other kinds, but sold 
far more readily. This potato is now so generally 
known I feel it entirely unnecessary to occupy my 
catalogue with testimonials of its great productiveness. 
The fact that I have awarded Mr. Albert Bresee for the 
Early Rose and Peerless the one hundred dollars offered 
by me two years ago, will be found noted farther on. 
My Southern customers will find the Early Rose an 
excellent sort to raise for the early Northern markets. 

My seed stock was procured directly from the original 
erowers and is warranted true to name. 

My customers will be careful not to seed too heavily 
with this potato; five btishels cut up into pieces of one 
and two eyes each and dropped in drills, the pieces 
being 14 inches apart, will be sufficient seeding. The 
crop of this and all the other sorts is improved in yield 
and less liable to rot when planted as early as the soil 
can be well worked. The yield of the Early Rose this 
season among my farmer neighbors, who understand 
high cultivation, has been as high as 350 bushels in a 
tract of four acres. | 

poner ee ne ee 
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WILLARD SEEDLING. Mr. C. W. Grnason, 
of Massachusetts, one of the three gentlemen to whom 
the late Mr Goodrich was accustomed to send out his 
new seedling potatces for testing before introducing 

them to the public, and in honor cf whom he named his 
Gleason potato, has for years, probably been inore laree- 
ly engaged in raising new seedling potatees than any 
other man in New England. Two years last spring | 
purchased of him-the entire stock cf his “ Willard” 
seedling (a seedling from the Early Goodrich,) which 
he considers the best of all the hundreds cf scedlings he 
has thus far raised. The ‘“* Willard” proves to be a 
half early variety, cnormously productive, and is a 
potato of good promise. It is cf a rich rose color, 
spotted and splashed with white. The flesh is white. 
In its form and size it closely resembles the Karly 
Goodrich, its parent, and like that variety I find under 
some circumstances, a portion of the crop, is somewhat 
rough. (See engraving plate 4.) 

~ I append a few extracts from letters received from 
persons who have grown the Willard. 

“The Willard Potatoes I think are an acquisition. From 
two potatoes, weighing less than a pound, I obtained nearly 
two and a half bushels.” Uri BUTLER. 

South Meriden, Conn., Afarch, 1870. 

“The one Willard Potato received of you with my Early 
Rose, which only weighed three ounces,brought, when dug, 444 
lbs. Had the season been more favorable they would have 
made, I think, one half more, as it was unusually dry with us.” 

J. C. SHRINER, 
Linwood, Md., Jan. 31, 1870. 

“The Willard seedling beats all the potatoes for yield I ever 
saw. ‘The two I got from you last spring weighed 64 ounces 
and from them I dug 58 Ibs. of splendid potatoes.” 

JACOB JONES. 
Munroe, Wis., Sept. 1, 1869. 

“The Willard, I think, will prove valuable for market, owing 
to productiveness and soundness, and its shipping qualities are 
fine.” M. K. Youna. 

Glen Haven, Wis., Sept. 24, 1869. 

“The Willard pototoes which you sent me promise to beat 
anything of the kind I ever saw. From one potato weighing 
four ounces I dug 387 lbs.” JoHN J. Horton, 

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 14, 1869. 

“From one Willard potato weighing 3 ounces I gathered 27 
lbs.” THoMAS BULLOCK. 

Coalville, Utah, Oct. 29, 1869. 

“From two Willard potatoes weighing 5 ounces I raised 65 
Ibs.” O. Burras. 

North Fairfield, Ohio, Aug. 30, 1869. ‘ 

“From one Willard Seedling weighing 3 ounces I raised 35 
pounds of good potatoes.” IcHABOD R. Kersey. 

Wadley’s Falls, N. H., Dec., 1869. 
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EXCELSIOR POTATO, 

and far between that combine so many good qualities for 
all purposes for which this Potato is raised as the ‘ Ex- 
celsior.” Its remarkable excellence as a table potato, its 
valuable characteristic of retaining its superior cooking 
qualities the year round, (a somewhat remarkable fea- 
ture, obviating in a great measure the necessity of hav- 
ing early potatoes, when old ones of this kind are bet- 
ter than early ones of most other kinds), make it among 
the most desirable of all the numerous varieties either 
old or new that are before the public. It is very pro- 
ductive, often yielding double the quantity of other well 
known and popular varieties, when planted side by side 
with these, and under precisely the same treatment. 

Description. The Excelsior is a white skinned Po- 
tato, of medium size, cooking white, and very mealy; 
form nearly round ; eyes prominent; skin thin and 
smooth. It will bear very light seeding ; a late variety. 
The vines though short are very stalky, almost bushy. 

I append testimonials from farmers in different parts 
of the United States, who have tested this potato. 

““T got one pound of Excelsior potatoes of you last spring, 
and raised about two bushels, and am well satisfied with the 
quality and yield.” KE. B. FARMER. 

Attica, Ohio, March 28, 1870. 

“The Excelsior potato I received of you last spring yielded 
over one bushel of splendid potatoes.. They are excellent table 
potatoes and good keepers.” A. Horrman. 

Plymouth, Ohio, March 17, 1870. 

‘From one pound of Excelsior potatoes procured from you 
last season, I raiscd 60 Ibs. without extra care.” 

A. B. BARYLETT. 
Stevensville, Penn., April 18, 1870. 

“ Last spring I received two Ibs. of Excelsior potatoes from 
you, which I divided with one of my neighbors. I have just 
dug 165 lbs. from the one Ib. planted.” J. M. Doupna. 

Alexandria, Minn., Oct. 7, 1870. 

“There is no potato which combines so many good qualities 
as the Excelsior.” J. NELSON JACOBS. 

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 9, 1870, ; 
gat ae se RY 

“T have sold about 800 bushels Excelsiors for eating, at 60c. 
They are excellent’ both boiled and baked, and give better sat- 
isfaction to the consumer than any potato I ever grew, and 
will praise them and want more. . 

Respectfully yours, C. A. HorcHxIss. 
Georgia Plain, Wis., Dec. 20, 1870. 

“The Excelsior potatoes purchased of you last spring are 
the best potato I ever ate. I raised one bushel from one pound. 
I am well pleased with them.” 

Joun W. B. YourseEy. 
Troy, Ohio, Jan. 29, 1870. 

“The Excelsior potatoes received from you last year yielded 
remarkably well, and I regard them the best potato I have 
ever raised, not even excepting the Early Rose.” 

ALBERT WATSON. 
Warren, Ohio, Bfarch 1, 1870. 

“The pound of Excelsior potatoes sent me last year produc- 
ed 71 Ibs. of potatoes, and I find their cooking qualities to be 
excellent.” JONATHAN FRAIZER. 

Paoli, Ind., I'eb. 5, 1870. 

“From the pound of Excelsior potatoes that you sent me 
last spring I have dug 95 Ibs., and am sure the product would 
have been much greater had they not been injured by the 
drought.” EDWARD ZOLLICOFFER. 

Uniontown, Md., Dec. 1, 1869. 

“T received of you last spring an Excelsior potato that 
weighed 4 of a pound, which I planted, and dug this fall 82 lbs. 
of first class potatoes.” EDNEY SMITH. 

Waterloo, N. Y. Nov. 14, 1869. 

“The ixcelsior can not be beat for beautiful appearance in 
the field. Hor vigorous growth and table quality Ido not be- - 
lieve their equal can be found.” C. A. HOTCHKISS. 

Georgia, Vt. Sept. 18, 1869. 

“The pound of Excelsior potatces purchased of you last 
spring proved splendid. My yieldis 90 lbs. They are superior 
to all the new varieties that 1 have bought, except the Early 
Rose. I think the Excelsior and Rose ought to satisfy the most 
fastidious.” J. C. McKernzrn. 

Woodstock, Sept. 27, 1869. 

“ The one pound of Excelsior potatoes that you sent me last 
spring were planted on the 30th of April, and from them I dug 
this day five and a half bushels of as nice potatoes as need be.” 

C. 8. VINCENT. 
La Prairie Centre, Ill., Oct. 6, 1869. 

“The Excelsior took the first premium at our St. Louis 
Fair.” W. J. Kirk. 
Kimmswick, Mo., Oct. 20, 1869. 

“ The pound of Excelsiors yielded two bushels and a half; 
quality excellent.” A. ERNSBERGER. 

Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 15, 18869. 

The Potato Experiment. 

Two years ago I offered in my catalogue and through 
the public press, $100 for any new potato, that should 
excel the. Excelsior in quality as a Fall, Spring and 
Summer potato, for table use, after a trial of two years. 
The result was I received over one hundred varieties, 
from all parts of the United States, which I planted 
side by side, on a piece of land very uniform in its char- 
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acter, and gave them the same treatment. I went over 
this experimental field several times during the two past 
seasons, carefully making notes. 

The sum of the results of my experiment is, that 

whilé I leave the Excelsior in the igh rank which it 

holds, sustained by the various emphatic testimonials 
which are given on the preceding page, and not detract- 
ing anything from its merits, [have decided to award to 
Mr. Albert Bresee, the introducer of the Early Rose 
and Bresee’s No. 6, or Peerless, the prize of $100, as 
these potatoes, everything considered, are superior to 
any of the great number of varieties sent me for trial. 
The Peerless is the most productive potato I have ever 
raised. Mr. Bresee’s success in producing new seed- 
lings has been most remarkable, and Tam very happy 
to award him this hundred dollars as some return for 
the great gift that he has made the agricultural public. 
I make mention of Marly Rose and Peerless only, but 
others of his varieties are potatoes of grcat merit, suf- 
ficient of themselves to give fame to the mtroducer. 

The New Hampshire Seedling is an abundant 
eropper, remarkably carly, and the potatoes grew toa 
large size, having a yellowish-white flesh. This potato 
has ripened with me with some irregularity this season ; 
while a portion of the crop was decidedly earlier than 

the Early Rose, the vines cn other portions kept green | 
somewhat late in the season. 

“Of the fifteen sorts of potatoes I planted, the New Hamp- 
shire Seedling was the earliest.” ALFRED CRANE. 

Goshen, N. Y., Oct. 1, 1870. 

The Harly Mohawk. This potato is of fine mar- 
ket size. It has a pink blushnearthe eye. Most of the 
Mohawks i planted this season were very much sprouted 
and this seemed to so far exhaust them, that many of 
the cuttings failed to germinate, while others sent up but 
a feeble growth. Those planted early did well and gave 
much satisfaction. (See engraving, Plate lV.) 

I append some extracts from persons, who tested this 
potato. 

BARNSTABLE, Mass., Sept. 16 1869. 

Sir,—I consider the Early Mohawk 10 days earlier than any 
other variety I had on my place, and of very excellent quality 
for table use. Yours, &c., 

‘ NATHAN CROCKER. 

From the President of Fruit Growers’ Club. 

SouTH VINELAND, N. J., Sept. 14, 1869. 

Sir,—The Early Mohawk is from 7 to 10 days earlier than 
the Early Goodrich, and more productive, and a far better eat- 
ing potato ; I think it the best and earliest potato I have ever 
eaten. Very respectfully, 

C. W. KInporn. 

METUCHEN, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1869. 
Sir,—I planted the five Karly Mohawk Potatoes the 15th of 

April. The first of July we had them onthe table, and found 
them of excellent quality ; they were at this time twice as large 
as the Early Goodrich which were planted seven days earlier. 
The Mohawks are large, smooth, very early, and very produc- 
tive, and free from disease. I regard them as a very great 
acquisition. Yours truly, 

A. W. MARSHALL. 

Rome, GA, Sept. 11, 1869. 
Sir,—The Early Mohawks received from you are of vigorous 

and slrong growth, and well adapted to this locality, as they 
ripen in nine weeks from time of planting, and we can raise two, 
perhaps three crops in one season, the season being favorable. 
I gave some of them to my friends in town, to test their cooking 
qualities, and they say they cook well. This agrees with my 
own experience Yours truly, 

J. BERCKMAN. 

From the Secretary of the New England Agricultural Society. 

Groton, Mass., Sept. 17, 1869. 
Sir,—I received the package of five small Mohawk Potatoes 

and planted them in the same ground, and with the same ma- 
nure es my other potatoes. I dug them, and the yield was 
forty-four pounds, of average size and excellent quality. Iam 
well pleased with the variety. There was no rot among them, 
but every indication of vigor and health. They were planted in 
high, dry ground, and sufiered very much from the drought. 

Respectfully yours, &c., DANIEL NEEDHAM. 

BRESEE’S NO. 6, cr PHERLESS. 

Bresee’s Peerless, or No. €. This is a very 
large potato, some specimens weighing over two 
pounds. It is nearly round in shape, with few eyes. 
Tested at dinner by a mumber cf gentlemen, members 
of the Mass. Horticultural Society, it was pronounced to 
be dry, well flavored and of excellent quality. It ma- 
tures late, yet is so vigorous that planted June 20th, it 
yielded a most abundant crop of very large sized pota- 
toes. 

The Peerless is, I think, a more productive sort than 
even the Harrison, while it is of excellent quality for 
the table. I predict that when this potato becomes 
more generally known, it will produce a sensation in 
the agricultural community. As will be seem above, I 
have awarded this and the Early Rose the one hundred 
dollar prize. 

“ T got 105 ibs. of Bresee’s No. 6 Potatoes from one lb. you 
sent me last spring, and took the premium at our County Fair. 
Some weighed 2 lbs. and over.” 

Mrs, EMILY SHEPARD, 
Cooperstown, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1870, 
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BRESEE’S NO. 4; or “KING OF THE HARLIES.” 
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Bresee’s King of the Earlies, or No. 4.— 
This potato in form and color is unsurpassed by any 
variety I have ever grown. It is a good cropper, but not 

equal to the Early Rose, though from the fact that the 

vines are so much smaller, the rows can be planted a 

third nearer, making the crop, on equal areas, nearly 

equal. In earliness it precedes-the Early Rose several 

days. It was voted to be first in quality when tested 

with several other seedlings by a committee of the Mas- 

sachusetts Horticultural Society, in 1868. I find in my 

own experience, that in the average it is surpassed in 

quality by Early Rose. The potatoes sent out last seas- 

on were raised by artificial propagation, the terribly 

high price of seed compelling this course as the only 

way to secure a sufficient supply to satisfy the demands 

of my customers ; the result was that there was much 

irregularity in shape of the specimens, and I doubt not, 

that those who planted them were agreeably surprised at 

the symmetry of the crops grown from them. I am 

able this season to quote No. 4 at so reasonable-a price 
as to place them within reach of all. See table of rates. 

“ Last spring I sent for one pound of Bresce’s No. 4 potatoes. 
I planted them the third of May in sod ground. They were 
hoed once and I dug them August 13th. The bugs were very 
bad ; I might say the vermin stood on the sprout when it came 
up, but notwithstanding, I dug 334 lbs. of as nice potatoes as I 
eversaw. I had Early Goodrich by the side of them which 
yielded about one half as many, and were of smaller size.” 

. R. A. BArTis. 
Dover Centre, Minn., Nov. 21, 1870. 

“ Those potatoes that I had of you last spring (Bresee’s No. 
4)I planted the second day of May. I dug to-day 38 lbs. from 
the one pound planted, which I think a very large yield for the 
year, it being very dry. They are far ahead of the Early Rose 
planted the same day.” EK, E. PAGE, 
North Branford, Conn., Aug. 1, 1870. 

4 and remarkably productive. 

ground, it is about equal to Bresee’s famous No. 6, or 
i’ Peerless. I consider it a very promising variety. 

“ Last spring I got one pound of your ‘ King of the Earlies’ 
potatoes ; I planted them the 15th day of May. I ploughed 
and hoed them twice and dug them on the 15th of September. 
From the one pound I had 220 lbs. of as nice potatoes as I ever 
saw, one potato weighing over three pounds. If any of your 
customers can go ahead of that I would like to hear from 
them.” J. L. PERKINS. 

Liitile Sioux, Iowa, Sept. 18, 1870. 

Lhompson’s Seedling. This new potato proves 
to be of large size, white fleshed, of excellent quality - 

In productiveness, on my 

Concord Potato. This new seedling, sent out by 
Mr. Peters last season, is highly endorsed by a number 

of extensive experimenters. Mr. H. S. Goodall, Agri- 
cultural Editor of Berkshire Courier, who tested 140 

varieties writes, “I consider the Concord one of the 

very few varieties worth cultivating, and shall plant all 
the seed I have of it this spring.” 

W. H. Corbet, Dover, says: “ Your Concord Potatoes are 
even better than you represented, they far exceed anything I 
have ever grown, not only in yield, but in size, appearance and 
quality. I consider them a far better table potato than the old 
Mercer; are now entirely sound and improve in quality.” 

J. C. Dorsey, Charleston, §. C., says: “Iam so well pleased 
with the Concord Potato, that £ propose ordering more for 
myself and friends. They do better in our soil than any variety 
we have ever tested. I am now satisfied they are no humbug.” 

“T don’t believe the P. H. Olmstead, Columbus, Ohio, says: 
point of productiveness, Concord Potato can be equalled in 

size and quality.” 

Granite State. This is a seedling Potato raised by 
the same person and at the same time as the Excelsior. 

It is earlier than Excelsior, is a larger, longer potato, re- 
markably bushy in its habit of growth. 

Price of Potatoes. 
My price of Potatoes this season will be as follows: 

Per Per | Per 
Barrel. [Bush. Peck. | PY 

Bresee’s No. 4, 
or ‘¢ King of the Harlies,” [$12 00/5 00/1 75/1 25 

Bresee’s No- 6, or ‘“‘ Peerless,” T 50/8 50)1 25,1 25° 

Early Rose, 7 00/8 50/1 25/1 25 

Excelsior 5 00/2 25/1 OO}1 00 

Willard Seedling . 5 00\2 25/1 00)1 00 

Granite State 5 50/2 50/1 00}1 00 

New Hampshire Seedling . T 00/3 OO} 25/1 25 

Thompson’s Seedling : T 00/3 00/1 25/1 25 

Concord Seedling . T 00/3 00/1 25/1 25 
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Large Red Onion. 

Danvers Early Yellow 

Onion. 
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Improved Large Yellow, Yokohama Squash. 

or Oracker Onion. 
Canada Crookneck Squash. 
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I sive on this sheet a description, with prices and numerous recommendations, of HOLBROOK’S 

PATENT SWIVEL PLOWS, for Level Land and Side Hill. I do this for the reasons,— 1st, because 

I ain in full sympathy with every progressive improvement in Agriculture ; 2d, because I and my neigh- 

bors have used these plows in our farming operations with great satisfaction, and I therefore freely 

recommend them to all farmers and gardeners as a marked improvement on the common plow. 

T would invite particular attention to the working of this plow on prairie soil, as stated in re- 

commendations on the following page. 

I will send any Plows, or parts of same, at the prices given below. 

= i ——_3) fay 
Mareen

 2 
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Won the Highest Prize for Sod and Stubble Plowing at the trial of Swivel Plows bythe N. Y. State Agricultural Society, September, 1870. 

A SwiveLt PLow THAT WILL TURN LEVEL LAND WELL has long been wanted, and since the introduction of the Mowing Ma- 
chine, Horse Rake, and Hay Tedder, it is still more important TO AVOID THE DEAD FURROWS AND RIDGHS left by land- 
side plows, and lay the fields level. 

TO MEET THIS WANT, we have perfected a new series of Swivel Plows, WHICH TURN LEVEL LAND AS WELL, AND PULVERIZE 
IT MUCH BETTER THAN THE BEST LEVEL-LAND PLOWS, work equally well in sod or stubble ground, are perfectly adapted to plowing 
hill-sides, and will turn any surface of land usually plowed, while their long wedging shape gives them easy draft. 

THE PATENT MOULD-BOARDS OF THESE PLows, being of peculiar convex form throughout, will- not clog, and they crack, dis- 
integrate, and pulverize the soil thoroughly, converting the inverted sod into a fine velvety elasticity which has never been effected 
by any other plow. The land is so completely pulverized to the full depth of the furrow, that NOT MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE USUAL 
HARROWING IS REQUIRED TO PRODUCE A FINE TILTH, the labor of after cultivation is much lessened, and crops are benefited. 

Tur Patent HinGEeD STEEL CuTTER AND STOCK moves from side to side, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, with the swivelling of the mould- 
board, placing itself in line with the share and land side, each way of plowing. The Steel Blade is keyed to the hinged stock, and 
may be set to cut higher or lower, according to the depth of plowing. The Cutter is self-adjusting, self-clearing, strong, durable, 
and of very light draft. 

Tur PATENT STATIONARY STEEL CUTTER AND STOCK is like the above, but is not movable, and is preferred to the common cutter. 
THe Patrnt PLow Sranparp supports and strengthens the handles and beam, holding the beam firmly in true line, and dis- 

penses with all mortising and tenoning. The Shoe, or bottom of the Standard, when worn out, can be cheaply renewed. 
SOME OF THE OTHER ADVANTAGES IN USING THESE SWIVEL PLOWS ARE, 

1. The work of the team is equalized, as, in going, the off ox or horse travels in the furrow, and in returning, the near one. 
2. ‘The team always turns on the unplowed land, and in turning reverses the mould-board, requiring no lifting and but little effort by the plowman. 

Considerable time is saved in coming about, no passing across the ends of the land being required. 
4. The head lands being plowed last, there is no treading down and compacting of the furrow-slices. 
5. The plowed land lying together, the work of manuring, harrowing, and seeding can go on up to the plow. 
6. They are very convenient in gardens, nurseries, vineyards, etc., as they turn a furrow either way. 
7. Where irrigation is practised, they are most favorably adapted, as an even surface is left for the proper flow of water. 

WE CAN FURNISH PATENT CAST STEEL-EDGED SHARES Of various widths, when ordered, for breaking prairie, lowland meadow, and other tough-rooted 
wild grass land requiring sharp cutting edges on the sides and bottom of the furrow; thus rigged, these plows are well adapted for reclaiming bog meadows. 

is z x . Wheel and | Wheel and 
The following sizes are made (ONE EXTRA CAST POINT GIVEN WITH EACH PLOW), Viz.; swith Stationary | Hinged 

Wheel. Cutter. Cutter. 

No.0. 
cells $12.00 
ms 2. 16.00 $18.00 $21.00 
re 2A. 16.00 18.00 21.00 

3 g I 1 ASS enon ea oe 20.00 23.00 
4%, Stubble, turns 5 to Yin. deep, 12 to 16 in. wide..... ReoddG0 sle\sialeiele efolelelet=ialoleleieleietelsieleieisiele/ stele 17.50 20.00 23.00 

“ 5A. Two horse, sod or stubble, for rough or stony land, 5 to 8 in. deep, 12 to 15 in.wide...... 18.50 21.00 24.00 
“ 6A. Medium, two horse, stubble, turns 5to 7 in. deep, 12 to 14 in. wide......... oconbocaD 17.50 20.00 23.00 
“ 7A. Two or three horse or cattle, sod, turns 5 to 8 in. deep, 13 to 16 in. Wide......2..-.eceees 22.00 25.00 

- “ 7A, Rigged for bog meadow plowing, with wide steel-edged share, double side-draft 
clevis and two side wheels, 2 to 4 horse or cattle, 6 to 8 in. deep, 16to 18 in. wide 50.00 

Oe Ey, Three or four horse or cattle, sod, turns 6 to 9 in. deep, 15 to 18 in. Wide...........008 ado 24.00 27.00 ° 
“ 8. Rigged for bog uicadowaplowing 4horse or cattle, 7 to 10 in. deep, 17 to 20 in. wide 55.00 
coaEO® Four horse or cattle, sod, turns 8 to 11 in. deep, 16 to 22in. wide............ cloteleloletsiaisietstels la 28.00 31.00 

No. 45 and No.6A Stubble are each changeable with either No. 4, 7A, or 8 Sod Plows, giving the advantage of a change of Mould-boards for Sod and Stub- 
ble plowing, easily made by shifting one bolt. Price of either No. 4} or No. 6A stubble mould-board, with its share and dog-brace, for this change, $7.00. 

Price of No. 2 stubble mould-board, share, and dog-brace, for change with No. 2A Sod Plow, $5.00. 
Price of No. 1, 2, 4, 7A or 8 patent cast steel-edged swivel shares, common Widths, each, $5.00. 
Price of No. 7A bog meadow patent cast steel-edge swivel share, cutting 15 in. wide, $12.00. 
Price of No. 7A or 8 patent bog meadow cleyvis, with side draft rods to allow the team to travel on the sod, $12.00. 
Price of et adjustable two horse evener and whifiletrees for Swivel Plows, $4.00. Price, evener alone, $2.00. 

Our new 2 horse double-tree for plows, &c., dispenses with whifiletrees. Horses cannot step over traces in turning. Can give either the advantage. Price, $4. 
Ray It is desirable for farmers, when ordering plows, to describe their Jand and the team to be used. 

These Plows have won the Highest Prizes at numerous public trials, and favorable testimonials from many of the best farmers. (ovER.) 

~ — —_——————— rE 
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We annex a few of the Reports and Testimonials received from different paris of the Country :— 
Report of the Essex Co., Mass., Agricultural Society : — 

* “The Committee were unanimous in the opinion that the work performed 
by the Plow No. 6 was superior to any work of the kind ever witnessed by them, 
for ease of draft and quality of work. The Committee tested the Plow at dif- 
ferent depths, from six to nine inches. They are unanimous in the award of 
the first premium to F. F. Holbrook’s No. 6 Patent Swivel Wood Beam Plow. 
Committee — HonACE WAR, CHARLES H. NICHOLS, JouN N. KEN7,S. B. 

SWAN, JOIN PERLEY.” 

STANSTEAD, Proy. QUEBEC, March 18, 1869. 

* Eps. ** COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.” — My experience with Holbrook’s Patent 
Swivel Plow, No. 6, was as follows: The first piece plowed, some five acres, had 
never been plowed before; half was leyel, the remainder slightly side-hill, a 
tough sod, with old rotted stumps and afew stone. ‘he team used was a pair 
ofoxen anda span of horses. This land was a severe test, even for a heavy, 
common right-hand plow, yet No.6 Swivel did not flinch from its duty, and 
thoroughly turned and pulverized the furrow. The second piece was some 
twelve acres of pasture, both level and slightly side-hill, surface tolerably 
smooth; the ground.was packed quite hard, and 8 patches mossy and heavy. 
Cn this piece every furrow was thoroughly turned and pulverized. The third 
piece was some four acres of smooth meadow, and nearly as much stubble, 
plowed together for convenience, both slightly side-hill. The team was one pair 
of oxen and one horse, yet a heavy pair of horses or oxen would have done the 
work with ease. Such was the thoroughness of inverting the sod, together with 
the pulverizing, that I could hardly distinguish the meadow from the stubble 
plowing. GEO. BACHELDER. 

Ciry FArM AND HosPpiITAL, WORCESTER, MASS., Jan. 25, 1869. 

*T bought one of your No. 6 Swivel Plows, for level land and side-hill, last 
November. I can truly say it is the best Swivel Plow that has come within my 
experience of thirty-two years’ farming. It turns the best, holds easy, is light 
draft. I wish another, a size smaller, for stubble. JOHN FARWELL, Supt. 

From F, E. Bowpircu, ef Framingham, Mass :— 

* Dear Sir,— The sod piece plowed (with No. 6 Swivel Plow) was a flat of 
about 12 acres—the team used was a yoke of rather slow cattle, but very even 
workers. The time occupied was ten days and four hours; would have been re- 
duced to nine days, undoubtedly, but for the heat of the 18th and 19th of last 
week. The Plow turns a furrow 8 inches deep and 15 inches wide, and does the 
work more easily and MUCII BET™ER than any Plow I have eyer seen in use. 

From JosErH HAYES, of Alton, N. H., Jan. 25, 1860: — . 
* J used your No. 6 Swivel Plow last season, and found it perfect for both 

level and side-hill, the land being sod and rather rough. It turned 7 inches 
deep and 15 inches wide. One pair of oxen did the work with apparent ease. 
I have tried six different kinds of Plows and find that yours outdocs them all. 

Hon. Leyi BARTLETT, of Warner, N. H., in a communication to the 
“Country Gentleman,” of July 15, 1869, says: — 

“Many of our farmers, within the past few years, have obtained Side-hill 
Plows, of different patterns, that make very good work on Side-hill or sloping 
land. But I have never seen any of them that made first-rate work on level sod 
land. Last November I procured Holbrook’s No. 4 Swivel Plow, and this Spring 
have used it in plowing side-hill and level land, both on corn and other stubble 
ground, as well as on level greensward. I have also let neighboring farmers 
use it on various kinds of land. Some of them used it on rocky hill-side, others 
on level intervale soil, and in every instance the work has been done in the 
most satisfactory manner.” Also in that paper of June 30, 1870, he says : — 
‘In your issue of 23d inst. Mr. Stewart, of Monroe Co., Pa., tells us that the 

Swivel or StpE-HILL Plow he has used does not scour, or in other words, the 
mould-board clogs badly. This trouble occurs ‘under many circumstances, as in 
dry and wet soil, in sod and in stubble, and find this peculiarity always present 
and have accepted it as incurable.’ 
“The Holbrook Swivel Plow, from the shape or construction of the mould- 

board, does not clog; at least, that has been my experience in the use of them 
(No. 4) in plowing my ground, both greensward and stubbie, and in wet, moist, 
and dry soils, in the spring and fall of 1809, and again the past season. 
“The mould-board was constructed purposely tor completely inverting the sod 

and thoroughly pulverizing the soil. But most farmers know that the shape of 
a mould-board for turning over sod land should be different in its form from that 
of aStubble Plow. Tosave expense and storage Holbrook & Co. have gotupa 
series of mould-boards adapted to both purposes. Thus, the Sod Mould-Boar 
can be taken off and a Stubble Mould-board put in its place.” 

J.J. THOMAS, one of the Editors of the ‘‘ Country Gentleman,” speaking in 
that Journal, June 17, 1869, of the work of our No. 4 Swivel Plow, on his 
farm, at Union Springs, N. Y., says: — 

“We have made a full trial of Holbrook’s No. 4 Swivel Plow. Several acres 
which had been in sod eight years, in many places so steep that no wagon 
could be driven over them, were successfully inverted to a measured average 
depth of seven inches, drawn by a pair of horses. The facility with which the 
sod was laid down, and the complete pulverization of the surface, were 
entirely satisfactory, and excited the admiration of neighbors who came to 
witness its operation. The time required to change the mould-board from 
right to left and left to right, at the ends of the furrows, was usually less than 
the time for the horses to turn about, and much less than with the common 
Plow, as the whole is done at one operation, no passing across the end of the 
lands being required. On level ground its operation is equally successful, and 
it entirely obviates dead furrows. ‘This Plow combines more _ excellent 
qualities as a Swivel Plow, than any other we have had an opportunity of 
testing, among which its thorough pulverization of the sod stands con- 
spicuous.” 

From Hrnry Tyson, Jn., of Berks County, Pa., Noy. 3, 1870:— 

“T have fully tested the Plows, and am satisfied they are just what is repre- 
sented. I tried both No. 4 and No. 2 on stony ground, andI am really unabie to 
decide which is the best. They are Plows which every farmer nceds, and I feel 
as if I could fully recommend them.” 

* Nn, 6 Plow has been reyise' 

JUDGE FRENCH Says of our Swivel Plows, in the ‘‘ Country Gentleman ” : — 
“On the last day of April (1870) we had on my farm at Concord, Mass., a trial 

of various patterns of Holbrook’s Swivel Plows. 
“T do not propose to discuss any of the novelties presented, but with your 

leave I will say a few words upon the peculiar advantages of Swivel Plows, as 
such, as adapted to our use at Concord. My neighbors are good farmers. Many 
of them raise market vegetables, small fruits, etc. What land they go oyerthe 
thoroughly till. Swivel Plows have long been used among us, but there has al- 
Ways been some complaint that they would not turn alike both ways, or that 
they would not plow sod ground. 
“The advantages of a Swivel Plow are obvious. They leave no ridge, and no 

dead furrow. Our farmers will not have their best fields uneven. ‘They eyen 
cart earth from the sides of the field, after it is plowed, to fill the centre furrow. 
I plowed my garden this year with acommon plow, back-furrowing it, and it was 
half as much labor of aman to Jeyel the centre ridge as to do the plowing. I shall 
use a Swivel Plow in my garden in future, as they are now made of all sizes. 
“Then, we finish our field as we go. Instead of laying off an acre or two and 

plowing round it, or back-furrowing, and so having two sides unfinished, we be- 
gin with the Swiveland go back and forth on one side of the field a half day, 
Then we may haul our manure and plant, and, when that is finished, plow again. 
We thus save hauling across our plowed ground, and may stop plowing at any 
moment, leaving our work complete. We turn our team always on the unplowed 
land, and waste no time in going across the ends of the eal We finally plow 
cur head land, leaving it level, and without treading it. On side-hills, or land a 
little inclined, the furrows fall better by being all turned downward. 
“The Plows were of light draft, easily handled, and turned and pulverized the 

soil completely; and I do notsee any point in which they were delicient. I trust 
our farmers eyerywhere will give the Swivel Plows a fair trial.” 

From Joun Hoyt, of Phillips, Me., Dec. 12, 1870: — 

““The No. 7 A Plow (with hinged cutter) that I bought at the State Fair does 
better work than I ever expected a plow could do on side-hill and level land. It 
runs very smooth and steady, is of light draft, and is easy to manage for the 
plowman. Eight different men have held it this fall, All are well pleased with 
its work, and think it must come into general use in this State.” 

From M. N. LUFKIN, of Rumford Centre, Me., Dec. 10, 1870: — 

“T was plowing in September in my pasture with your No. 7A plow, with one 
yoke of oxen, the furrows were 64 rods long. A neighbor wondered how it 
could be done, so easily for the team, so thoroughly in manner. I wish you to 
note in your circular the ease of draft, — the long wedging shape of the mould- 
board making it the easiest plow in draft I have ever been acquainted with.” 

From C.S. MAURICE, cf Chesterfield Co., Va., April 12, 1869 :— 
I have given the No. 4 Swivel Plow a full trial. It will do all that you claim 

for it. With two moderate oxen or two mules, it will cut a furrow seven inches 
deep and thirteen inches wide. The ease with which the furrow slice is cut, 
raised, and turned, is remarkable. It works equally well on level land and hill- 
side, and pulverizes the ground better than any Plow I haye met with. 

Cou. C. H. RreLey, of Logan, Ohio, writes us August 13, 1870, of * No.6 
Swivel Plow, bought August 3, 1869: — 

‘“T have used it on sod and stubble, level and hill-side, wet and dry land, and 
under every circumstance it does far better work, with less labor to team and 
hand, than any Plow Icanfind. Your No. 4} Stubble Mould-Board fits my No. 
6 exactly. When I got it I put it on river bottom, stubble land, soft, sandy 
loam, just after a rain, and, although but imperfectly scoured, it did far better 
and faster work than the Wilson Steel Plow, so celebrated in this country. I 
think there is no Plow that ean equal it for g¢ \eral use.” 

Sr. PAUL, MINNESOTA, Dec. 11, 1870. 

The Swivel Plow (No. 4§ stubbie) which I purchased of you in August last I 
have been using in clay loam, which when a little wet is sticky. he land is 
hilly and rather rough, most of it being only cross-plowed last spring after the 
breaking up of the original sod the year before, which was the first time the 
land was ever plowed. Now Ihave to say that the Swivel Plow has been put to 
a full and severe trial, and its merits and strength have been fully demonstrated 
to my entire satisfaction. As the trial now stands, my plow is not for sale nor 
exchange, and I shall use it to the exclusion of all other plows. It turns the 
slice over as completely as any plow can do, and leaves it more thoroughly 
broken up than any other mould-board I ever used. At first the horses, as well 
as myself, thought it felt queer to be going first left, then right, but after a little 
practice the team fell into it as naturally as though they had always drawn 
such a plow. And as a proof of the efficiency of your Swivel Plow, one has only 
to see the work done to commend it. My neighbors came to see the plow and 
its performance, and one and all admitted the advantages of such a plow and 
admired its work; and this, too, at a time when my other plows could not be 
made to turn a furrow (the soil being too wet and sticky), excepting the slice was 
turned over and plastered down, as though the work had been done by a mason’s 
tfowelinstead of a plow, while the Swivel went along nicely, finely breaking 
up its slice, and giving satisfaction. Yours truly, N. R. VITZ HUGH. 

From JouNn PeTens, of Van Buren, Jackson Co., Iowa, April 14, 1870: — 
‘¢ T have given your No. 6A Swivel Plow atrialin some corn stubble. After 

I hed plowed about an acre, the plow worked all right and cleared in the worst 
part of the field. I shall try to introduce the Swivel Plows here.” 

: 4 INDIANAPOLIS, IND., June 10, 1868. 
“7 have tried the Swivel Plow bought of you enough to be fully satistied there 

is no trouble about its working in our soil. It scours well, either in stiff clay or 
in bottom land.” ‘S, K, FLETCHER. 

‘The “ Prairie Farmer” of August, 1570, says: — 
“Where land has sufficient natural or artificial drainage, the use of these 

Plows is very advantageous. Particularly is this the case where land is to be 
laid down for a permanent meadow. The mowing-machine, tedder, and horse- 
rake all do much better work and save much more iy in a field where there are 
no inequalities like those caused by plowing the For 
side-hill plowing they are almost invaluable.” 

dand is now called No, 7 A, 

eN| into narrow lands, 
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Cold Frame and Hot Bed. 
In the vicinity ot large cities a great proportion of the early 

produce is either started or raised under glass. For a novice 
there is no more impressive and pleasing sight than to see ex- 
tensive hot-beds in February, stretching away for hundreds of 
feet, in whick tens of thousands of the green heads of early 
lettuce are growing in full vigor under low glass, within a foot 
or less of the outer air, while the snow and bleakness of winter 
is all around. It suggests a magical power, and you feel that 
you are as near to realizing a chapter in the Arabian Nights’ 
Entertainments, as ever will be possible in this matter of fact 
world of ours, To carry on hot-beds on a large scale success- 
fully is almost an art in itself—requiring great skill in their 
structure and planting and in the use of mats and shutters. 

Early Tomato plants in a small way may he raised in flower 
pots or boxes in a warm kitchen window; so also may egg 
plants and peppers. When raising them in the house, the pot 
or box containing the seed, should be placed quite near the 
stove and the soil be kept well moistened until the plants begin 
to break ground, when they may be removed toa warm win- 
dow. It is best, if practicable, to have but one plant in each 
pot that they may grow short and stocky If the seed are not 
planted earlier than the middle of April for out of door culti- 
yation & cold frame will answer. Select the locality in the fall, 
choosing a warm location on a southern slope, protected by a 
fence or building on the north and north-west. Sct posts in the 
ground, nail two boards to these parallel to each other, one 
about a foot in height and the other towards the south about 
four inches narrower; this will give the sashes resting on them 
the right slope to shed the rain and receive as much heat as 
possible from the sun. Have these boards at a distance apart 
equal to the length of the sash, which may be any common win- 
dow sash for a small bed, or the length of a usual gardener’s 
sash. If common window sash is used, cut channels in the 
cross bars to let the water run off. Dig the ground thoroughly 
(Gt is best to cover it in the fall with litter to keep the frost out) 
und rake out all stones or clods; then slide in the sash and let 
it remain closed three or four days that the soil may be warmed 
by the sun’s rays. The two end hoards and the bottom boards 
should rise as high as the sash to prevent the heat escaping, and 
the bottom board of a small fraine should have a strip nailed inside to rest the sash on. Next rake thoroughly in guano or 
phosphate or finely pulverized hen manure, and plant in rows 
four to six inches apart. Thin out the tomato plants when quite small, but allow peppers to remain rather thick at first by 
reason of danger from depredations of the cut worm. As the season advances raise the sashes an inch or two in the middle 
of the day and water freely at evening with water that is nearly 
of the temperature of the earth in the frame. As the heat of; the season increases, whitewash the glass and keep them more and more open until atabout the close of May, just before plants are set in open ground, allow the glass to remain entire- 
ly off both day and night, unless there should be a-cold rain. This will harden them so that they will not be apt to be injured by the cabbage beetle, as well as chilled and put back by the change. Should the plants be getting too large before the sea- son for transplanting, they should be checked by drawing a sharp knife within a couple of inches of the stalk. If it is de- sirable to dwarf the tomatoes and thus force thcm into a com- pact growth, transplant into another cold frame, allowing each plant double the distance it before occupied. 

The structure and management of a Hot-Bed is much the same as that of a Cold Frame, with the exception that being started earlier the requisite temperature has to he kept up by artificial means, fermenting manure being relied upon for the purpose, and the loss of this heat has to be checked more care- fully by straw matting, and in the far North by shutters, also. Horse manure with plenty of litter and about quarter its bulk in leaves, if attainable, all having been well mixed togeth- er, is thrown into a pile, and left fora few days.until steam escapes, when the mags is again thrown over and left for two or three days more, after which it is thrown into the pit (or it may be placed directly on the surface) from eighteen inches to two feet in depth, when it is beaten down with a fork and trodden well together. The sashesare now put ‘on and kept there until heat is developed. The first intense heat must be 

allowed to pass off, which will be in about. three days after the 
high temperature is reached. Now throw on six inches of fine 
soil in which mix a very liberal supply of well rotted manure 
free from all straw, or rake in thoroughly Superphosphate or 
Guano at the rate of 2000 Ibs. to the acre and plant the seed as 
in cold frame. > 

rere 

Agricultural Treatises. 
CABBAGES: How To RAtisE THEM. 

ORY, Marblehead, Mass. 

This treatise, similar to my former works, “ Onion Raising,” and “ Squashes, How to Grow them,” in thoroughness, giving all the minute instructions so valuable to the new beginner. f 
can say of it, as of my treatise on “ Onion Raising”: it begins with the first step of selecting the ground, and carries the read- er along step by step, through the preparing of the soil, manur- ing, ploughing, planting, hoeing, weeding, gathering the crop, storing and marketing it, with a hundred minute details em- bracing every department of the subject. 
To prepare myself the more thoroughly to write this work I have experimented on foreign and native varieties of cabbage for the past four years, raising not far from: seventy kinds. The gist of my experience will be found in this treatise. It is illustrated by several fine engravings. I have in the present edition added a page on the green worm that is causing so 

much trouble in some localities. 
Single copies sent by mail, prepaid, for thirty cents. 

dealers and booksellers supplied at the usual discount. 

By James J. H. Gree- 

Seed 

:O: 

ONION RAISING; WHAT KINDs To RAISE, AND THE Way 
TO RAIsETHEM. By J. J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower, 
Marblehead, Mass. (Sixth Edition.) 
This work, which I issued in 1865, has been warmly recom- mended by some of the best authorities in the country, and has gone through eight editions. It treats on Onions raised from seed, Potato Onions, Onion Sets, Top Onions, Shallots, and Rareripes, the Onion Maggot, Rust, the merits of the differen 

varieties of Onions, instructions in seed raising, and how to tell good seed,—beginning with the first step of selecting the ground, and carrying the reader along step by step, through the preparing of the soil, manuring, ploughing, planting, hoe- ing, weeding, gathering the crop, storing and marketing it, with ahundred minute details embracing every department of the subject. 
Illustrated with thirteen engravings of Onions, Sowing Ma- chines, and Weeding Machines. 
Single copies sent by mail, prepaid, for thirty cents. Seed dealers and booksellers supplied at the usual discount. 

“0; 

SQUASHES; How To Grow THEM, 
ORY, Marblehead, Mass. 

I sent out in 1867 a treatise with the above title. It is of about the same size and style as my treatise on “Onion Raising,” and contains séveral illustrations, including a section of my squash house, with full directions for erecting one. In plan and thoroughness it is similar to my Onion treatise, very minute and thorough. Beginning with the selection of soil, it treats of the best way of preparing it; the best manures, and the way to apply them; planting the seed, protecting of the vines from bugs and maggot; the cultivating, gathering, storing, and marketing of the crops,—giving hundreds of minute details so valuable to inexperienced cultivators. I have written this and my other treatises on the theory that what the public want is minuteness and thoroughness of detail. The price of this is thirty cents sent by mail post paid. 
If after reading either of these works, any person thinks he has not had his money’s worth, let him return them and I will return the money, asI intend that every man shall have hig yuid proquo. 5 

By JAmezs J. H. Gree- 
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AGRICULTURAL BOOKS. 
In response to inquiries made for books treating on various subjects of interest to the farmer, I publish the following list 

which will be sent, post paid, to any address in the United States or Territories, on receipt of the price. : 5 Of WG) Say 

Garden Vegetabies, and How to Cultivate Them. By Fearing Burr. Price $2.50. This book I varticularly recommend to those who want 

a thorough treatise on all vegetables that can be grown in the United States. It contains a full and most accurate description of each, when and how 

to plant and cultivate them. It is a most elegant work, embodying the life experience of two intelligent and careful men, and is got up with 

excellent type and paper, and numerous elegant illustrations, drawn by Mr. J. Sprague, who has no superior in his department in the United States 
Po those who wish for a. more extensive treatise, L would recommend Mr, Burr's larger work, ‘“‘Vield and Garden Vegetables of America.” 
Price $9.00 

: 

Agricultural Chemical Analysis, by Prof. G. C. Caldwell of Cor- Johnson’s How Crops Grow.........- “ele fejalefotxioi steele) Salas rics a eee 2 00 
TU WABIK {III No Goo005060000000000050000 50000000000 $2 00 | Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry. .....-.2.sceeese cece eee eeeeees 175 

Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture... 0.0... sess e eee eee eee eee 1 50 | Johnston’s Hliements of Agricultural Chemistry................. 1 50 
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book......... Grea Bator Doo APRA i 50)} Kemp?siuandscape Gardening sis. selene) letereinetcielteiess tetsieretees 2 60 

Allen’s (R. L. & L. F.) New American Farm Book............-- 2) 505 | anestrothion ible lone yBeener crc lh sieic armrest leita 2 60 

Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals. .......0..+--+++-+- 1 (00! |Seuchar’?sElow: tos bil dSElot-EVouseSts 1. seein eine enieiaeieneie -1 50 

WAtmerican BirdeWanciersccmemerk ie clelclies crisis eieipicte! eleleleleiiafolsletore/elel = 30) |/Siyamants (Cottons Cultures eee ieee ier ier ere 1 50. 

American Cattle, by L. FW. Allen. .5.... 0... eee eee cee eee eee ees 2/50) Market Alssistant. | Byelhomasihy ID ey ViGel seperately seteieeds 250 

American Rose Ghana: EMR mn ta dina tieay Sar tah aithstatenctiogeocster stattelane 30 | Mayhew’s Illustrated Horse Doctor.................. 3 00 

American Weeds and Useful Plants. .........-++--202++- aooaodas 1 75 | Mayhew’s Illustrated Horse Management............ , 3.00 

Architecture, Bicknell’s Village Builder. ........+.s0.++++eseeees 10 00 | Mayhew’s (Ira) Practical Book-Keeping....................+-... G0 

Hs Modern American, by Cummings & Miller........ 10 00 | Mayhew’s (Ira) Blanks for Practical Book-Keeping.............. 1 20 \ 

fs Principles and Practice of, by Loring & Jemney.... 12700") MeMahontspAmericaniGardeneiie eine eee eearceeGr nani 2 25 

Art of Saw Filing (Holly)........... se eee cece eee teen eee 75 | Mechanic’s Companion, (Nicholson)............. Be Siasaiseentie wok OO 

Bement’s Poulterer’s Companion. ...... 2. eee eee rete settee 2 00n| seston thelelorse SsHO0 bsp e narra einen eee ecrr ie le epee y cate 75 

Bement’s Rabbit Bancier......... 6.6 ccc e ee cette rete te cece eee 307 Mohriontthe Grape Wane eer ee erence tree ee entre eerie 1 60 

Bommer’s Method of Making Manures......-.---++++eesessseeee 25) |MorrellsvAmericani Ss heplerderrtanc)aleieel-isielelbotrsiereieeetieete ie eine 1 75 

Boussingault’s Rural Economy. ...... sc. eee sere ees tresses 1162) iMirsmEalexcuNews Cooksb00kseeeeeee ee eeeee CEL ae eee 2 00 

Breck’s New Book of Flowers. ... ....-e ects eee ere te teeter ees ALY (sy PGA dPyarnd Ove Ilex. WOU oo oo dnGo500c0s00500050000000025 deapsous Santha7es 

Bridgeman’s Young Gardener's Assistant... -. +++ sseeee eres eee 250°) My Waneyard at mWalce vd Owe -rericleielecett-pyeleletste) stellt teteietesei ie eeetts 1 25 

Buist’s Flower Garden Directory... 6.6.60. eee ee eee ee ee eee eens 1 50} New American Farm Book. By L. F, Allen.............. ‘eee | BDO) 

Carpenter and Joiner. (BR. Riddell). ......--sses esses eee ee eee 7:00) Norris mish Cultures s)seneol ee nee eee enone tne eee Tee ee nnee 1 75 

Chemistry of the Farm, (Nichols). ......-.++++seee esse sere eee 1125) | Norton?s| Scientific Avoriculliitre in. ale or olatelsdelotete) ale etre) fetter 75 

Chorlton’s Grape-Grower’s Guide. ..... cece eee ee eee e eens tenes 75 |' Pardee on Strawberry Cultures. oe. 2. seep emcee etnies sete 15 

Cobbett?s American Gardener. ..... cee eee eee ee eee et eee eee 75 | Parsons onthe Rose. By Samuel B. Parsons..........5......... 1 50 

Cole’s (S. W.) American Fruit Book. ......-.-s+seeee eee eee es 75-|SParkmanss Boom OLeROSGS as. eee Eerie cere eee 3 00 

Gole’s Veterinarian. .... ccc. cece cece cece sees cr estes cere retecs Rte 75 | Peach Culture. By James Alexander Fulton................... 1 50 

Copeland’s Country Life, 8v0., 326 pages. ....+sesseee seers eee eee MNO PT RerN ehaGL ati} Isis oag5a560 Obd..00050000D 000000 0055000000 Cc onODS0E 125 

Cranberry Culture. By Joseph J. White. ......-+++ sees ee seer ees 1925) Ped dexshWand| Mieasunen:trpeyorlelck cre olelelaleretsalsketetotatetetedotete 00000000 60 

Dadd’s (George H.) Modern Horse Doctor. ......+-++s++s sees sees 150] Potato Culture. Prize Essay by D. A. Compton................ : 25 

Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor. .... 0... cece cece eee ete te eee 1 50] Practical Floriculture. By P. Henderson........ .......... .. 1 50 

Dana’s Muck Manual.... © csc ee eee e ee eee eee eee tenes e ee enene 1,25 | Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. Wright............: sess esse 2 00 

Dead Shot ; or Sportsman’s Complete Guide. .......+-se++ esse ees 2°00 | Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee Keeping..................0.2-2--02-e 1 50 

Dog and Gun, (Hooper’s.......+++e+e sree ree Paper, 30c., Cloth, GO | Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle. ..........-......0.--. eee 1! 25 

Downing’s Cottage Residences. .... +. 0... seer seer testes testes 3 00 | Rand’s Bulbs...........-.-.2.+.2es-00 20 apusnpaDonDOSCoODOCOn IS 3 00 

Downing’s Fruit and Fruit Trees of JNA 0 o) DoG Oona BODAOROO 3 00} Rand’s Flowers for the Parlor and Garden. .....-...6.. s205 sees 300 - 

Downing’s Landscape Gardening, 8vo., 576 pp---.--- +---- ..... 650] Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. .........0.cseeeesseenees 1 00 

Downing’s Rural Hssays......-..2+--2+e seers cess etree Btervetclete 5 00 | Randall’s Sheep Husbandry. ..,.-.....--+eeeeese ees hea slogteontsenets. 1 50 

Bastwood on Cramberry..... 0.2.0 e eer cee cette cette tence eee 75 | Richardson on the Dog... ........-...++ eee: . -Paper, 30c., Cloth, 60 

Blliott?s Western Fruit Grower’s Guide... 1... eee ee ee cee cence ee 1 50 | River’s Miniature Fruit Garden........... non90s fQeDcagDORODSOOOS 1 00 

Farming for Boys. ......-.-.e+2 ees n ernest erent tees sete ee 1.50 | Rural Studies. .. 0.0.0.6... ce cence er ete cee seco teense cene diessse 1 75 

Farm Implements and Machinery. By J. J. Thomas............ 1 50 Saunders’ Domestic Poultry. .......-. 6. see eeees Paper 40c., Cloth, 75 

Farm Talk, (Brackett). 0.5.0... :cse eee scene een eee ee tense eens 1 00 | Schenck’s Gardener’s Text Book.......- S vatlase corel nes ePatobeToneteetetere Wes 75 

Wield’s (Fhomas W.) Pear Culture... ..-... ees e eee es eer cece ee 1 25 | Seribner’s Ready Reckoner and Log Book........... 30 

Fishing in American Waters, (SCOtt). ....+.+- ss sees creer esses . 3850] Silloway’s Modern Carpentry.......... Reno drbtiog.o.dn cob ono 1adu0 2 00 

1 plewe Oudkipinsenebedeo5cccs da00b00000 douUGoG NOEs OOD ONO dUDD DO DGGNG 50 | Simpson’s Horse Portraiture. ........ eee e eee cece ee een e cece ee eee 3 00 

Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses... 6.6... sees e eee ete teres 2 50 | Skillful Housewife. ..............ecesees NOGOHO20 CoddodUagooDODDD 15 

Flint’s Milch Cows and Dairy Farming. ......--++-00 esses eee eee 250 | Stewart’s(John) Stable Book...........-seeees SdcoongpcooscuNeO 1 50 

Frank Forester’s Field Sports, 8vo., 2 VOlS.......6+-+ss+eeereees 7 50 | Strong’s Cultivation of the Grape. ......... see se ee eee e es on0e6a0 3 00 

rank Forester’s Fish and Fishing, 8vo., 100 eng’s............-- 5 50 | Tegetmeier’s Poultry Book... 1.0.0.2... cece cece ence eee e teens 9 00 

Frank Forester’s Manual for Young Sportsmen, 8vo0........-..+- 3 00 | The Dog ; By Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson........--...-..-. 3 00 

FWrench’s Farm Drainage. .... 6c ee eee eet e eect ete teeter ee eee 1 50 | The Horse (Stonehenge) Eng. edition, 8vo., 622 pages............ 3 50 

Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist. 0... 2.00. e cece ee renee ee ee renee 1 50 | The Mule (Riley). .....ccccc cece cree ce cece cee ee teen cree eeececee 1 50 

Tuller’s Grape Culturist. .. 2.6... . eee eee cece ee eee teeter eee nes 1 50 | The Percheron Horse... ....ec ec ce cece eee ce ee ence rete tetsecces 1 00 

Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist. ...... 0... ee eee eee eee eee eee 1 50 |} Tim Bunker Papers... 0.0... se cee ee essen ete cen eeee rece ee en ens 1 50 

Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist. .. 0.0.5.2 es ee cee ee ete eee reece ee 20 | Thomas’ (J. J.) Farm Implements and Machinery..............- 1 50. 

Gardening for the South. By W. N. White. .......---seese eee 2 00 | Thomas’ Fruit Culturist. 0.2... 6... cence cere ee tence eee ee aes 3 00 

Geyelin’s Poultry Breeding.........+.+.--- SidgasootuobUSoIasce Gas 1 25 | Thompson’s Food of Amimals...-.....-s seer esse eee reste e ene 1 00 

Gray’s How Plants Grow. .... +--+. cee ns sees e ee teeter ees 1 25 | Tobacco Culture... cc cc cree eee ee rece eect eet eeees dooanecdoo eo) 

Gray’s Manual of Botany and Lessons, in 1 vol.........+++-+5+++ 4 00 | Trapper’s Guide. ..........-.++-20- GoEMvoUSDOdedoONS ognocececae 2 00 

Gray’s School and Field Book of Botamy.........-.++++sese sees 2 50 | Turner’s Cotton Planters’ Manual. ......cesee sees cette cece teens 1 50 

Gregory on Squashes.......eeesee sees sees teen eee ee ee et ee sees 30 | Vaux’s Villas and Cottages. ........e cect eee reece ete reset eeeens 3 00 

Gregory on Cabbages. ...... 0. secre teen eee tenet eet e eee een es 30 | Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health. ..........sseseeeeeaee ~ aid0 

Gregory On Onions. ........ 0 cee cece eee eee ee tee teee enn een es 30 | Waring’s Earth Closets.............+.-55 pdodauadO CoD Gd0OONRS00e 50 

Guenon on Milch Cows. ..:... sc eee ee te een eee teeter ees 75 | Warder’s American Pomology. .....eseeesere cee cesses eeceneteene 3 00 

Gun, Rod and Saddle. ....:. 2... ese eee ee een eee eee ees 2 00 | Warder’s Hedges and Evergreems. ......-..s0see eee ee ogosdDoedad 5 dl 40) 

Harazthy’s Grape Culture and Wine Making...........---...4.. 5 00 | Watson’s American Home Garden.........seeeeees cresececseee 2 00 

Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Ex. Clo., $4, Col’d Eng’s 6 00 Weidenmann’s Beautifying Country Homes. A superb quarto, 

Harris on the Pig. By Joseph Harris. ...... 0... s0 esse eens eens 1 50 finely illustrated, with 24 large lithograph plans in col- 

Hatfield’s American House Carpenter. .......0-.s+ee eres tere ees 3 50 ors. By J. Weidenmamn. ........-.sseseeeeeeeerees 15 00 

Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.......-- 2... :e esses ce eee eens 1 50 | Wheeler’s Homes for the People... .. 1.2... cesses e eee cree eens -- 3 00 

Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers. 0.1.5.0. eee c eee tee ee eens 1 75 | Wheeler’s Rural Homes............-. Scoala nie nie see eubolelemisveletoletssiere 2 00 

Hoopes’ Book of Evergreens..... 6... e eee ee erect eee es ... 8 00| White’s Gardening for the South. ..........sesseeeeece eee rere eee 2 00 

1 Kayay Oulinudws, Ah ngb 500 Sous Conbod ono dn coou000s onda goog uduon DdDOd 40 | Woodward’s Cottages and Farm Houses. ........+-+..++eeeeee ees 1 50 

Horse Training Made Easy, (Jenning’s)....--0++ +e eee eee eee ees 1 25 | Woodward’s Country Homes............---« = sogdoeGaod000009 1 50 

How Crops Feed. By Prof. S. W. Johnson........ sssssaeeeess 200] Woodward’s Graperies, etc.......-...-..--+ o . 5350000580 AODOOdD 1 50 

Hunter and Drapper).. 2s... esc n cee r sree snes ses este st ree 1 00 | Woodward’s Suburban and Country Houses..........+.+-+eseees ~ 150 

Husmann’s Grapes and Wine..........ceccee eee cree teers teens 1 50 | Youatt and Spooner on the Horse. ..........-- sees e reece eee eee 1 50 

Jaques’ Manual Oe {ND ISWOPRAs G4 geicnodoadoouHEneel co boob DO BdoOOp 1 50 | Youatt and Martin on Cattle. ........ cece ee eee eee eee cree eens 150 

Jennings on Cattle... 20... cece eter tet tte ee ees 1-75 | Youatt on the HOgs 00... cece cece cee tee rere eric ee semen veri 1 00 

Jennings on Sheep, Swine and Poultry. ........6s6 cise eee eee eee 1 75 | Youatt onSheep....... sog000036 HONGO OGODUOOS WpacocneoogDa00 CGC 1 00 

Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases..... Sin Aa tar nue a tal egeete 175 | Youmann’s Household Science... .. ccc see e ewer eevee seer ee etree 2 25 
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My friends are oftentimes pleased, without any solicitation of mine, to write me the results of their trials 

of my seed. Here are a few from among the many free-will offerings that I have received :— 

‘¢ What seeds I have had from you proved excellent. Ihave 
this spring a splendid lot of Asparagus to set out, every seed 
grew without doubt.” J. W. HALL. 

Rio Grand, N. J., March 10, 1870. 

“The seeds I got of you last year were first rate. The Le- 
normand’s Cauliflower beat anything in that line that I ever 
saw.” LEONARD LEIGH. 

Ridgeway, Wis., Feb. 28, 1870. 

“T liked the Carrot seed you sent me last year. It all came 
up and I had a fine lot of Carrots.” 

GEO. H. WoopBury. 
Genesee, Ill., April 11, 1870. 

“ Allow me to say that the seeds I purchased of you last 
year were the best Leverhad. The Boston Market Celery sold 
when no other celery could be sold, some stalks being two inch- 
es in thickness.” JAMES A. DRAKE. 

Chatham, Canada, March 14, 1870. 

“Your seeds have given me good satisfaction. Your Cros- 
by’s Early Corn beats all the corn for earliness in our country.” 

SAMUEL H. WILLIAMSON. 
Logansport, Ind., March 4, 1870. 

“My Phinney’s Watermelon did splendidly last season and 
were the most delicious watermelons I have had in this 
country.” Wm. L. MAck. 

Springfield, Mo., March 3, 1870. 

“J had your seed Jast year and they were all very good. 
Your Parsnip seed I sowed and I guess every seed grew. We 
are eating some of the Parsnips now and they are splendid.” 

, 8S. L. NEwTon. 
North Branch, Mich., March 25, 1870. 

“The Covent Garden Radishes are the best we have ever 
grown and all other seeds give entire satisfaction.” 

Mary H. REED. 
Armenia Union, N. Y., March 11, 1870. 

“ Phe more I see of your seeds the better I like them. We 
had a mess of Barly Caractacus Peas to-day, being exactly 
two months from time of planting.” 

M. P. CUTLER. 
Marion, Mo., May 23, 1870. 

“J had the Grant Tomato weighing 9 ounces and 11 inches 
in circumference one month ago—pretty early even for these 
parts—and am now getting half a bushel every two days. 
Your seeds are far better than others.” 

M. A. MusTIN. 
Madison, Ga., July 18, 1870. 

“From four pounds of the ‘ King of the Earlies’ potatoes 
I dug four bushels and forty-six pounds, and better potatoes I 
have never eaten. From four pounds of the‘ Early Snowball’ 
I dug five bushels and they were also good, ripening about a 
fortnight soener than the ‘ Earlies... The Mammoth and’ Fot- 
tler’s Cabhages have never been equalled in this section of the 
eountry. With ordinary culture the heads weighed from 
twenty to twenty-nine pounds clear of root and outside legves. 
The White Belgian Carrots and Norbiton Giant Mangolds ican 
not be surpassed. The above named vegetables have all taken 
premiums at our township Fair ; the cabbages could not have 
been beaten at the Provincial Exhibition.” * 

WILLIAM NIECE, 5 
Sherbrook, Ontario, Oct. 22, 1870, 

“The seeds I had of you last season were No. 1, especially 
the Early Dan O’Rourke Peas. I had the best early peas I 
ever saw. Iveceived one Willard Seedling Potato about as 
large as a hen’s egg, and dug three pecks from that one potato.” 

N. H. Moore. 
New London, Conn., March, 1870. 

““T tried your seeds Jast year and found them better and 
fresher than any I have ever before planted. Notwithstanding 
the unusually dry season every variety of seed came up wel’ 
and as a general thing my vegetables were better than— 
neighbor’s and I can attribute it to no other cause except 
the seeds were every way better.” W. D. JONES. 

Patterson, N. C., Jan. 28, 1870. 

“The seeds received of you gave entire satisfaction, they 
were the best I ever planted. The vegetables grown from them 
were extra fine and were admired by all who saw them.” 

Gro. K. WALKER. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 23, 1870. 

“The seeds I had of you last year were the best I ever 
bought. My neighbors think that there are no seeds like 
yours.” JOHN P. WHITNEY. 

Ashby, Mass., March 22, 1870. 

“T never had a garden worth the name until I bought my 
seeds of you.” 5S. W. DuNN. 

Wheatland, Ind., March 16, 1870. 

“have used your seeds for three years and find them to be 
what they are recommended—true to name and sure to grow.” 

J. B. GREEN. 
Wanpaca, Wis., March 10, 1870. 

“The seeds you sent me can’t be beat in all creation ; every 
seed comes up.” W. B. WooDRvrFrF. 

Westfield, N. J., April 1, 1870. 

“Your seeds have proved far superior to any J have ever 
purchased elsewhere. Ithink that every seedcame up. I made 
a great mistake in sowing your seeds last spring, and it caused 
me much disappointment. I planted them as I did other seeds, 
that is, planting two or three seeds where I wanted one to 
crow, and I had to pull up two-thirds of the plants. But I 
shall know how to do in the future.” JBL ale WY A0GG, 

Forest Lake, Penn., March 30, 1870. 

“T will say that the seeds received from you, from year to 
year, give entire satisfaction. Large size and excellent flavor 
seem to be the sure results.” S. A. GREEN. 

Maiden Rock, Wis., Feb. 14, 1870. 

“ From your seeds of any kind I am swe of a crop.” 
J. H. GILBERT. 

Pan Pan Grove, March 22, 1870. 

“ All the seeds I have ever had from you have been as rec- 
ommended. I have had a great deal of trouble to get seeds to 
erow until I began to buy from you. Since then, the great 
difficulty is, we get plants too thick, they grow too well.” 

SAMUEL P. LIREBY. 
Makanda, Iil., March 4, 1870. 

“ Your seeds are so much superior to any others I have had, 
or can get, that I prefer to send to you. You have always 
given me the best satisfaction.” CHARLES LANGDON. 
~ Castleton, Vt., March 7, 1870. 
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* During th 
tirely of you, result of* which has been a saving of time, money, 
Jaber and of crops also, {have been spared the trouble and expense 
of asecond buying of secd, and planting over ;—two very important 
items in tae production of goed crops, and early ones. Your seeds 
are just what they are recommended to be, ‘ pure, fresh and true to 
name,’ also each variety is the very best of its kind in quality. 
Your Union seed I regard assuperioy to any other in the market. 
Every seed produces an onion and not a2 scullion. The Peas sent out 
by you are truly excellent, and my experience with them will verify 
this assertion, as I always have earlier and better crops than my 
neighbors. My Cabbages, the past séason, have been the wonder 

“4! and admiration of all who saw them. My entire crop of ‘ Mam- 
™~oths’ would average from 25 lbs. to 45 lbs. per head. I tell those 

jaguire the secret of my success, to buy their seed of Gregory.”’ 
? Roprert W. Bue... 
Franklin, N. Y., Dec., 1869. 

ep 
the 

‘* The seeds purchased ef you for the past three years have given 
“erfect satisfaction.” Jno. Dacer. 

lamden, Del., Feb. 25, 1870. : 

uad a peck of your Karly Dan O’Rourke Peas last season, and 
“ng the pri aigh concluded I should not bay of you again. 
when I iss ¢ 

e 
saw hovr well they germinated and how early they were, 
ne before my neighbors had any, thus making them 

Holliston, Mass a WSSe, 

bage seed more than ever before, for all who 
at them. I have been 

arge heads of Wakefield 

ast four years I have bought my garden seeds en- , 

—4— a. 

“* The seeds reccived from you heretofor$ have been as represented, 
jexcept the Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage, which grew so large my 
wife could not carry them from the garden.” 
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 7, 1870. D. 8. Anrxanozs. 

) “1 have tried many seeds, but have found no success ,with any 
jbut yours, and can truly recommend them as true and réliable. My 
Cabbage and Tomatoes from your seed this year have not; failed to 
bring the highest price and always come in earlier than others.?’ 

: Kpwarp C. Mran. 
Keswick, Va., Sept. 4, 1870. 

trial, Tcan truly say that 1 would not exchange them for ‘ store 
seeds’ plus their weizht in greenbacks, if I could not obtain moze.” 

| Jay Culver. 
| Cromwell, Iowa, March 7, 1870. 

‘* have tried seeds from several dealers, but must give you the 
praise of sending a purer lot than I ever found from any other estab- 
lishment ; every seed comes up and irue io name,”’ 

J. F. Brown. 
McMinnville, Tenn., Feb. 9, 1870. 

‘* Your seeds have always so pleased me thatI feel pleasure in 
jrecommending them to all my friends.’’ Joun M. Sure. 

Boonton, N. J., March 16, 1870. 

‘* After having proved the quality of your seeds by a three years’ 

** Your seeds have given me splendid satisfaction.”’ 
; : . James Cosrorn. 

Trenchville, Wis., March 21, 1870. 
er | 

““ No seeds purchased elsewhere have ever given me such uniform | 
satisfaction as those yearly purchased from you ; they are fresh, 
sure and reilable, germinating readily, and producing abundant 22d 
excellent vegetables.”’ Wu. W. Ross. 

Peru, Ind., March 11, 1870. 
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b- I expect to send out, in August, a 
and other Bulbs. 
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‘BULLE CATALOGUE. 

MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

—L LVL LLL LL Oe 

Catalogue of Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladiolus, 

i 2 = eee =e ste ——{- a: 
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p@-If any of my friends wishing for Circulars to distribute to their neighbors will 

write me to that effect I will send extra copies free, £36 


